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FOR RENT
*66*4 YONGE STREET 

$75 PER MONTH
k with one thousmd square feet| 

three floor» over; large display store front. • 
Display, windows first floor up. Imme
diate possession. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS « CO.
U KWe «Street East f

FOR SALE
ALICE STREET

—SOx 120

S

’t
ppiy—

H. H. 
38 King Stree

vILLIAMS A CO. 
EastMain 5450 Main 6480 ,

7DDAOC Light to moderate winds; fine; stationary 
rftV/Kl----- or a little higher temperature.__________ VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,511 TWO CENTS.

GAZA IS CAPTURED BY THE BRITISH
Nine-Mils, Advance Is Made By General AUenby s Troops In Palestine Operations
BRU ïlfïi 'oHELL ROULERS—ITALIANS STILL RETREAT

;

;

MUE — !GAZA IS CAPTURED 
BY BRITISH FORCES

ITALY’S FORCES NEAR 
LIVENZA RIVER LINE

BRITISH ARTILLERY 
DOMINATES ROULERS IRRESISTIBLE 

IN THEIR DISH
U. S. CHIEFS 

IN GT. BRITAIN
British Big Gune Can Now 

Pound Important Railway 
Junction.

i
fit

'

London, Sov. 7.—Routers, an 
important railway centre north
west of Ypres. is no* domin
ated by British guns- Cana
dian, troops yesterday complet
ed the capture of the important 
.part of the Passchendaele- 
Gheluvelt ridge by taking Pass- 
chendaele. Goeberg and Mossel- 
markt. The Germans suffered 
heavy losses and a number of 
prisoners fell info British hands. 
Passchendaele dominates Rou
ie. 8 and the plain surrounding 
the town, which lies five miles 
northeast.

Cadorna Conducts Retreat in Orderly Fashion 
—Rearguards Check Enemy-—Will Make 

Stand at Piave River.

Gen. Allenby’s Troops Make Advance of Nine 
Miles in Palestine Drive, Smashing 

Turk Defences.American Commissioners to Many Positions Captured Be
fore Enemy Forces ' Could 

Get Into Action.

iAttend Approaching Allied 
' Conference.

REASON FOR MEETING

London, Nov. 7.—The Italian armies 
are continuing their retreat westward 
over the Venetian plain from the Tag- 
liamento River and southward from 
the Dolomites and Garnie Alps region 
toward the plain. The retreat is de
clared by the Italian war office to tie 
an orderly one, with the rear guards 
on both fighting fronts holding back 
the enemy, and with airplanes also 
playing an Important part in haras
sing the invaders, destroying bridgèb 
that have been thrown over the Tag- 
llamento and bombing troops trying 
to cross the stream.

Altho the Berlin official communica
tion asserts that the Germans have 
reached the Ltvenza River on the 
Venetian Plains, along which it had 
been' expected Gen. Cadorna would 
fight a retarding1 action, it is believed 
that this Is only In the centre and that 
the greater portion of General von 
Below's forces Is still negotiating a 
passage of the Tagliamento or working 
its way westward over the flat country 
harassed by the Italian cavalry.

There has been no Indication as to 
i'->„ -of Tynans retreating 

from the hills southward has reach
ed. Nor Is tuere any information ln-

dicating where General Cadorna, re
inforced by the British and French, 
will make his stand, but ttie belief still 
prevails that the Piave River w.ll be 
chosen for this purpose. ,

That aid from the allies is needed 
has been asserted in semi-official de
spatches from Rome. The Teutons 
are declared to have staked everything 
on -«their attempt to crush Italy, and 

'the allies must rush up assistance 
with the utmost speed if Cadorna is 
to check the enemy.

No Big Battle Fougfit.
► Thus far since the retreat from the 

Tag.iamento and the north began It is 
evh.lent that the invaders have not 
cemo in close contact- with the main 
Italian forces, for the Berlin war of
fice tells of no great battle having 
been fought anywhere and does not 
dilate on large numbers of prisoners 
having been taken, merely saying 
that; several thousand troops have 
fallen into their hands.

Of great significance to the Italian 
situation and to that of the aVies gen
erally la the announced arrival In a 
British port of ihe American repre-

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 4.)

London, Nov. 7.—The British have 
captured the City of Gaza, in Pales
tine, the war office announces.

A further advance also has been 
made north of Beersheba, a town 11 
miles above that city having been 
captured.

“General AUenby reports that our 
troops captured Khuweilfeh, 11 miles 
north of Beersheba, soon after mid
night Monday, and that repeated coun
ter-attacks thruout the whole of yes
terday were reported," says the state
ment.

«'Further south our troops, advanc
ing in' a northwesterly direction from 
the neighborhood of Beersheba, car. 
riled the whole Turkish defenses south 
of the line to Tell Abu Harere-Tell 
Esch Sheriilah, capturing both these 
last-named places. This is an ad. 
vance of nine miles from the position 
of departure.

"General AUenby states that thru- 
out the operations the troops display
ed magnificent dash , and endurance.

Estimates of the captures are not yet 
available, but on one portion of the 
front of operations six guns have been 
taken.

“A later telegram announces that 
Gaza was captured this morning. No 
further particulars have yet been re. 
ceived."

The British have made an advance 
of nine mites, carrying the whole Turk
ish system of defenses In this region 
and capturing two towns In addition 
to Gaza.

HUNS LOST HEAVILY

Whole German Battalions Be
came Casualties Thru Heavy 

British Fire.

Entente Powers Will En
deavor to Arrange Better 

Cooperation in War.

\
m

HER TO REGISTERemu* meWashington, Nov. 7. — An Ameri
can mission landed in England today 
on the eve of the opening of the firot 
great war conference in which the 
United States wilt partidlpate.

Cel. E. M- House, Prennent AVil- 
son’s personal friend and advisor, is 
the officially designated representa
tive of the United States; He ;s ac
companied by a staff lepre-sentlng 
every war agency in the United States, 
Including Admiral Benson, chief of 
naval operations, and General i'llss. 
chief of staff of the army.

- Announcement by Secretary of State 
Lansing tonight of the arrival of the 
party at a British port, released 
American newspapers from a pledge 
of Silence as to the personnel ol the 
mission and Its movements. The de
parture of this group of the meet 
distinguished men in the government's 
war councils was a carefully guarded 
secret until they were safely thru the 
submarine zona Even many army 
and navy officials were not aware that 
their chiefs had sailed.

The date and place of the confer
ence,,has not been made public, tho 
the- understanding here Is that the 
sessions are about to begin. In a 
statement accompanying Iris announce
ment, Secretary of State Lanelng em- 
phaa zed the fact that this gathering 
Is to he a war conference and nothing 
else, charged with mapping out a plan 
of campaign against Germany to 
“bring the conflict to e speedy and 
satisfactory end.”

Ti e e have been many indications 
that the conference was called at the 
request of the United States.

In selecting Its representatives the 
United States has prov.ded in, ad
vance against becoming Involved in
«y,4^
pol.tlcsl
matt» representative with the mis- 
e'on. The business at this time of 
every member of Co'- House's staff 
is wgr-maklng and there can be no 
discus» on of any matters not 'having 
to do directly with the prosecution of 
the ryer-

Lansing's statement says:
"In looking forward to the assem

bling of the conference it cannot be 
loo adongly emphasized the,t It Is a 
7.ar conference and nothing else, de- 

edrto devising ways and means to 
intensify the efforts of the belliger
ents against Germany by complete 
co-operation under a general plan and 
thus 1)"ing ths conflict to a speedy 
and eutisfactory conclusion."

This I* the American Government's 
first definite announcement tof the 
purposes of tho meeting.

By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, Nov. 7.—Over Passchen- 
daele Ridge Into the mud of the far- 
reaching Roulera plain Canada has 
driven the Hun. This afternoon the 
men of the Dominion are well estab
lished on the crest with F&sschendaele 
Village In their hands, and with it a 
good-sized semi-circle of captured 
ground. Our wounded are coming 
down the line exhausted and covered 
with mud, but jubilant. With them 
are coming German prisoners, dazed 
from the terrific nature of our artil
lery' bombardment, worn out from 
their experiences of the last few hours, 
and despondent at the loss. of Pass* 
chendaele, but glau tv no , v,..v. od 
from a winter campaign In the mud 
behind Passchendaele.

Eighteen officers ahd nearly three 
hundred other ranks have been takep 
prisoner by our men; making a total 
since the beginning of the operations, 
on October 26, of more than thirty 
officers and nearly nine hundred non
commissioned officers and men. All 
the - prisoners agree that Paaschen- 
daelfc Ridge was to have been heM, 
or If lost, recaptured, at all costs. - 
They all bear testimony to the deadly 
character of our artillery barragç, tes* 
tlmony which Is borne out by grGtfr 
praise of our own Infantry. Our ma
chine-gun fire also was very destruc
tive.

The new British offensive in Pales
tine, whiich is being prosecuted vigor
ously, now that the oppressive heat of 
the summer season no longer causes 
enforced Inactivity, is being developed 
along a front extending eastward from 
the Mediterranean coast. Gaza Is 30 
miles north of the Egyptian border, 
near the coast. It is about 30 miles 
southwest of Beersheba, which the 
British captured a few days ago, and 
60 miles southwest of Jerusalem.

Finance Minister Extends Valu
able Privilège to Small 

Investors.

“SAFETY FIRST’ DEVICE

Registration Will Guard( Bond
holders Against All Risks 

of Accident.

#

X
*■

TUNES AID DRIVE ALUES MUST RUSH 
AT PASSCHENDAELE HEP TO CADORNA CAN VIEW FUTURE MAY HAVE TO FACE

WITH CONFIDENCE EVEN AN INVASION
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Tba finance minis

ter has issued a hew Instruction in 
connection with Victory bonds which 
wiil be of much benefit and import
ance to many smalt 4u 
has decided ta grant the privilege of I 
the registre tin* of all bonds, that is 
ta? mg. that hood* 9$ art denomimv- 
.tions. including toe *60 bond, may be 
registered as to principal and as to 
pnnc.pal and interest.

In previous loans the privilege of 
registration was necessarily confined 
to bonds otf the larger denominations, 
such as $1000 bonds or more. Bonds 
of lower denom.nations were Issued 
as bearer bonds with coupons at
tached, and while carrying equal be- 
ue-lits *as to principal and interest 
were liable to being lost by the own
ers. Undvr itibe privilege now given 
by the finance minister the buyer of 
any bond (whatever the denomina
tion) may have it registered, In which 
case toe interest will be paid by 
c.eque, and the bond. if lost, may be 
ie,.laced after proper evidence has 
been shown.

It is believed that this privilege 
will be greatly appreciated by many 
thousands of smaJl investors who 
will thus be assured of tihe absolute 
safety of their investment even 
against fire or carelessness or any 
other accidental cense of loss. This 
improvement in the Issue will involve 

In military circles it is felt that,extra work for the department of fl- 
something more Is needed than as-lllanc6' h”* sir Thomas White con- 
surances from Italy's allies as time j evs that its benefits will more than 
presses for getting actual reinforce- olfsrt the laber involved, 
ments of men and munitions on the 
threatened lines. It is considered that 
is in an emergency which should stir 
the allies to real action in send.ng 
important help, as the enemy masses 
are so overwhelming that small addi
tions to the defensive forces will not 
turn the tide at the decisive moment.

The reports Indicate that the cen
tral powers have staked everything on 
trying to crush Italy while she atone 
is bearing the entire campaign with 
the allied Teutonic forces. The feel- 
lîtg, therefore, is that It is no less In 
the interest of the allies than of Italy 
that adequate reinforcements should' 
second the effort to stop the imme
diate onslaught and be In a position to 
fol.ow up what must inevitably de
velop as the result of the present op
érerions.

Little Time Available for Get
ting Reinforcements to 

the Italians.

Airmen, Flying Low, Con
stantly Harass the Forces 

of the Enemy.

WEATHER IS BAD

Rain, Wind and Fog Hinder, 
But Many Targets 

Are Bombed.

ivestors. Hé

Gén. French Warns Britain 
Severe New Trials May 

Be in Store.

Bonar Law Says Britain’s 
Overseas Forces Were 

Never Excelled.IS BIG EMERGENCY

MORE MEN REQUIRED

Maj. - Gen. Macready Says 
Every Available Man Must 

Join Colors.

Teutons Must Be. Foiled 
Plan to Put' Italy 

Out of War.

NOW THREE MILLION
Gained With a Rush.

It was 6.02 a.m. when our 1 barrage 
lifted and the Infantry went forward. 
From then till 7.80 the Canadian bat
talions, advancing along the higher 
level under conditions better than any 
of those in the previous attack», but 
plunging, none the less, thru terri
tory which wag nothing more than 
land plowed by our shells, moved 
steadily forward, 
so rapid and so 
and our men folio 
closely that the co 
stormed In many 
enemy could come

One prisoner 
company casualtiM, t.j.ee wtio en- 
ceavoted to run tack beforti our ad- 
vuncing troops being caught In out 
barrage, while others were either kill-

1
Believes Italy Can Hold Chit 

Until Entente Nations 
Reinforce Her.

London, Nov. 7.—An official state
ment issued tonight on the aerial op
erations at the front reads:

“During Tuesday morning a high 
wind-and rain greatly interfered with 
the work in the air. Nevertheless our 
low-flying airplanes maintained con
stant touch with our advancing In
fantry, and In addition fired a large 
number of rounds from their machine 
guns at the enemy shell holes as well 
as In the back areas. Many fleeing 
targets were signaled to our artillery 
from the air and were dealt with by 
our batteries.

“During a fair Interval many of our 
airplanes, acting In conjunction with 
our operations on the ground, pene
trated well to the east of the line. 
While so employed they wetie caught 
In a heavy mist which suddenly de
veloped. Seven of our machines fail
ed to return.

“During the night 62 heavy bombs 
were dropped on the enemy’s railway 
communications, billets and airdromes 
in the vicinity of Roulers and Cou- 
trarl.
lowed by fires, were observed In the 
Roulers station and town.

“In the air fighting one German ma
chine was brought down and two 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Four of ours are missing, in ad
dition to those mentioned above."

By the Associated Frees.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 7.—On the effectiveness 
with which a «concentration cat», be

u3slon of any peace terms or 
question*. There Is no diplo- London, Nov. 7,—Field Marshal Vis

count French, commander of the home 
forces, in a speech today, declared 
that Great Britain must be prepared 
for any and every eventuality. 1

•'For all we know," he said, “the next 
surprise may be an Invasion of this 
country. Be ready then for any
thing.”

Major-Gen. Sir C. F. N. Macready, 
adjutant-general of the army, in a 
statement today, asserted that Great 
Britain stlH needs men. He could not 
give exact figures, but he declared: 
"Every man that can be spared from 
the Industries Is needed—badly need
ed. Every woman that comes forward 
helps her country by releasing a man. 
We appeal to them to answer the 
call."

George H. ‘Roberts, minister of labor, 
also made a statement todays in which 
he declared that the war win be won 
h'- »ha allies, whatever they may suf- 
suffer.

Manchester, Nov. 7. — The British 
cha ctilor of the exchequer, Andrew 
Bo tar Law, at a great war alms meet- 
l-g here tonight declared that Great 
Britan could look to the future not 
only with hope but with absolute con
fidence. He said that Great Britain's 
overseas force is more than, 
million, and adding:

"A mightier force never existed."
“Great Britain, had trebled the air

plane engine production since Octo
ber. 1916

"As tor the submarine campaign," 
continued the chancellor, “I can say 
with certainty that it is not going to 
tri-g us to our knees."

Referring to the Italian situation, 
Mr. Bonar Law said.:

“We are watching wi6h the deepest 
a-'-oiety what Is happening in Italy— 
with deep anxiety, but not without 
hope.”

He believed the Italian army would 
be able to stop the German advance 
until a’d had come from Great Bri
tain and France-

»carried out on the ( newly-chosen Ita
lian front depends the issue In the 
military movement no win progress. 
This reconcentration Is developing with 
reasonable promptness, considering the 
magnitude of the reorganization ne
cessary after the recent retreat and 
the enemy’s pressure, now extending 
along 15 miles of the Tagliamento.

Our advance was 
excellently planned, 
wed the barrage se 
ncrete augouts wers 
nstances before tbs 
into action, 

reports his whole
three

-

vot
(Concluded on Pige 11, Colpmn 1.)

ORGANIZE LINES 
TAKE FROM HUNSVICTORY PUTS FOE 

AT BRITISH MERCYSeveral large explosions, fol-

= British Consolidate New Post 
tions Captured in Passchen

daele Region.

POLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEF
Capture of Passchendaele 

Ranks Among Greatest 
Events of War.

ARMED CLASH IS LIKELY 
IN THE RUSSIAN CAPITAL

1 Brentford parties agree on policy, but 
not on candidate.

* * *

Organization formed ;n Lincoln County for purpobe of avoiuing election.
I * * *

Mervin Smith ia chosen Dy Socialists of 
Isorth Waterloo to contest riding.

NEW VOTE ON CONSCRIPTION.
NO ENEMY ATTACKS

6Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 7.—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—The Com
monwealth Government has decided to 
take another referendum on conscrip
tion.

LONDON PRAISES FEAT
Four Hundred Prisoners Cap 

tured in Latest British 
Flanders Drive.

: *

Melgiien appeals for unity at Dundas 
meeuijg. which 
candidate.

e * ♦
Ottewa reports Rowell will be given 

Brantford, but John Harold, Lioer&l 
nominee, thinks otherwise.

Central Conservative Association 
executive fixed the dates of conventions 
m the Toronto- constituenc.es.

South Oxford Liberals have notified 
Cor.sen’s f ives of willingness to co-operate 
on selection of union candidate.

Bolsheviki Attempt to Seize Capital, While Maximalists 
Occupy the Telegraph Offices—Government 

Takes Precautionary Measures.

Haig Completes Essential 
Prelude of Important Stra

tegic Conception.

endorses G. C. Wilson as

SHIPPING LOSSES OF BRITISH 
SHOW VERY MARKED DECREASE London. Nov. 7.—Field Marsh* 

Haig's report from Flanders tonlgM 
reads:

"During the day obe work at orgajy 
iring out new positions a* Passohea 
dnole and on the high ground in tie 
neighborhood of the village continu et 
without interruption from the enemi 
In spite of the great Importance wtrid 
it Is known the enemy attached to till 
commanding locality, no hoetW ream 
tion has yet followed it# capture.

“Over *00 prier mers. Including * 
officers, were taken by us In our a* 
ta ok yesterday, eo far aa haz been re> 
ported. Our losses in tlste highly sues 
ceeeful operation were very Mglht."

GERMAN™REICHSTAG TO MEET.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The Germas 
relchstag will meet again Novembg 
22, according to a cabled report, re 
ceived today from Zurich, Switzerland '

SALE OF MEN’S FUR COATS.
The D’neen Company offer * Veri^ 

Special Bargains In Men’s Fur-Line. 
Coats, made in their own workroom 
by ski led furriers. The prices the 
those coats are marked to sell at ah 
considerably lower than, they could b 
procured for later on. Furs of al 
kinds are advancing.

Men s Fur-Lined Coats. $66 to $S0I
Dtneen’s. 140 Yonge street

V c
, London, Thursday, Nov. 8.—The 
capture of Passchendaele la dealt with 
in the edltoria'e In Uhls morning's 
newspapers as of extraordinary im
portance and as completing the long 
and persistent fights for the ridges 
north and northeast of Ypres, which 
It is contended are the symbols of a 
great strategic conception for the de
velopment of which their capture was 
the essential prelude. The Times says: 

"The possession of the ridges gives 
marine warfare began early In the Haig a dominating position in West 
year. They are the smallest also prob- Flanders. Whenever we choose we 
ab.y In tonnage, for, while in the Shcu'd be aib'e to utilize with great 
week ending Sept. 16 only eight ves- profit the positions we hold tod-Tiy." 
sels of 1600 tons or over were sunk. The Daily Mai! says:
20 vessels under that tonnage were “The capture of Passchendaele is 
destroyed. The next best record in one of the greatest events of the war. 
point of numbers was in the week The Ypres * tient is a thing of the 
ending Sept- 8u, when 13 vessels | past, or rather it has been 

sunk, 11 large and two small. again at the Germans-
I threaten the German positions on the 
j court and at LIU?."

The Daily Te’egranh sa vs:
“The .position of Passchendaele Is a 

sy1x>l of complete sniccetis in the mos* 
tremendous operation yet attempted 
by our arms. The enemy will now 

to flna.lv ba thrust down into die soak
er iiig plains below, where every move

ment and every position will be under 
direct observation and desrtructlve 
shell fire henceforth"

promptly. They disconnected—prob
ably raised the draws—all bridges 
over the river connecting the work
men’s quarters In the city 
pressed three Maximalist and! two rer 
actionary newspapers.

The revolutionary mil 
mittee of the soldiers' and I work
men’s delegates demanded the right 
to control all orders of the general 
staff In the Petrograd district, which 
was refused. Thereupon the commit
tee announced that It had 
ed special commissioners to I under
take the direction of the military, 
and invited the troops to observe 
only-orders signed by the commit
tee. Machine-gun detachments mov
ed to ths soldiers’ and workmen's 
headquarters.

The government hopes f* a 
peaceful settlement of the dispute, 

Per" on which account It reached the de
cision not to resort to force for the 
present. However, the soldiers’ and 

„ , _ , workmen’s committee was decreed
the Russian general army staff come il egal organization, and precau- 
today.- The Soviet’s military com
mittee ordered troops at Peterbof.
Pavlovsk and Tsarkoe Selo to disobey 
orders from the - war ministry sum
moning them to Petrograd- Loyal a delegation of Cossacks appeared at 
troops are guarding the city.

The government authorities ^ficted

Petrograd, Nov. 7.—An armed naval 
detachment, under orders of the Max
ima 1st revolutionary commission has 
occupied the offices of the official 
Petrograd Telegraph Agency.

Leon Trotizky, president of the cen
tral executive committee of the Pet
rograd council of soldiers’ and work
men’s delegates, has Informed mem
bers of the town dinua that he has 
given, strict orders against outlawry 
and has threatened with death any 
person3 attempting to carry out pog
roms.

Trotzky added that it was not the 
intention of the workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates to seize power, but to 
represent to*a congress of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates, to toe cal.ed 
shortly, that that body take over con
trol of the capital for which ail neces
sary arrangements had been 
fected.

A definite break between the Bol- 
sheviki-controlled local soviet and ;

Admiralty Announces Only Eight Ships of Over 1600 Tons 
Were Sunk Last Week, as Compared With 

Fourteen the Previous Week.

0UP-

Coeetrvativtcs and Liberals in South 
“rue*, who a*e supporters x>f union gov
ernment, will name a candidate on Mon- 
u*y nçxî «

com-

l-olonlirts of Nprth Waterloo fear that 
i', Dr, J. F. Honsberger withdraws, W. D.
of U& UtoUer,als.,,0n’xnee’ Wi" g<*

London. Nov. 7. — A marked de- number since the unrestricted sub
crease In tile merchant ships sunk 
during the past week Is noted In the 
admiralty report tonight. Only eight 
vessels over 1600 tons were sunk by 
mine or submarine and four vessels 
under that tonnage- No fishing vés- 
se s were sunk.

The summary is as follows:
Arriva s, 2.384; sailings, 2379.
British merchant vessels over 1600 

tons sunk by mine or submarine in
cluding two previously, eight; under 
1600 tons, including one previously 
4- Fishings vessels sunk, none.

Britieh merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked, including five pre
viously, six.

control nt-
ii

• War VetcraSns, at meeting In
’ cliar8e Conservative organization 

"itrvdelioerate attempt to prevent them 
tunning candidate.

. J?®"- J. D. Reid, wht» is In Toronto 
r.rtiS:/1* the situation, states that the 

tor the un.on government is 
srogretclng satisfactorily.

turned
Wewere new

Italy’s Shipping Losses.
Rome, Nov. 7—The Italian shipping 

laisses from submarines In all seas 
for the week ending Nov. 4, were, two 
eteamers under 1500 tons and three

X„ * * *
win «?XYork Conservative 
"“j bold a convention at Westo'i 
i. aaY afternoon for the purpo 

*- candidate for the fot 
ment,0U l° Eupp<,rt thc union

HI • * *
White Is chosen uriionlet 

!u-S°i .^e t°r Leeds at open convention In
-■roclivilto. The finance minister and 
..On.fTfugh. Guthrie present ptuaiViour.t 
""uee in masterly manner. !

ssociatlon 
c on Sat- 
Ae of 66- 
■tthcomlng 

Vrovern- saillng craft under 100 ton*.
French Shipping Losses.

The tosses 
submarine

tionary steps were taken to defeat 
! any attempt at a revolt.Paris, Nov. 7. - 

French shipping by 
mines In the week ending November 
4 were one vessel over 1600 tens and 
one finder that tonnage.

In the ea,rly hours of the morning
The sinkings of British merchant 

ships recorded in the latest admiral
ty report are the smallest in point of (Concluded on Peg* 11, Column 4.)
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BICYCLES INCLUDED.
Thçfe Must Conform to- Traffic IL—i 
/ lations, Says Chief Con*t«b£"®*1
The chief constable has '

following notice regarding the 
regulations of Toronto:

In consequence of a misunderstand-t 
ing having arisen In reference^ the"r
traffic regulations in this city, owin* ' 
to a gentleman having come near b», 
ing knocked down on Yonge and 
Bloor streets by a boy riding a bicycle 1 
regardless of the traffic regulation, 
the chief constable desires it to ' 

distinctly understood that all 
in charge of vehicles (i 
bicycles) come under the traffic 
lations, and shall be dealt with sal 
cordingly if they neglect to observa 
the law, made and provided. :

KB
Milia r12WAR SUMMARY !
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trafficThe Day’» Events Reviewed jB-i
EN ERA L, A ELEN BY and his forces 

have won a fresh series of suc
cesses on a front thirty to fifty 

miles south and southwest of Jerusalem. 
They have captured Khuweilfeh, eleven 
miles north of Beersheba, and the whole 
Turkish defences on the line from Beer
sheba south westward to Tel Abu Hare re- 
Te. Esch Sheri ’Ah, Including both these 
towns, and last, but net least, they have 
stormed the historic coastal city and site 
of Gaza. Their attack from the region 
of Beersheba represents an advance of 
nine miles. The allied troops, which in
clude some Ital.ans, behaved with mag
nificent dash and endurance. It Is too 
early yet for General AHenby to make an 
estimate of the spoils. In one sector 
alone these include six guns....

The swift and clear-cut success of this 
flesh series of blows bears important 
Witness to the rapidly increasing feeble
ness of the Turks. Six months ago they 
offered a stronger and longer resistance 
at Kut-el-Amara before General Maude 
was able to put them to rout. The keep
ing up of General Allenoy's offensive 
bide fair to dislodge them from southern 
Palestine in the next few days, and once 
tney have started on their retreat they 
may not be able to halt until they reach 
Damascus, and even, perhaps, their base 
at Aleppo. Much depends on the vigor 
of the British pursuit, and it is 
to Infer that at this stage of the war 
General Allenby, with his mounted rifles. 
Is prepared to push the campaign to a 
speedy and glorious conclusion.
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POSTMEN’S GRIEVANC^.;

Matters Will Be Fully DÎ 
General Meeting.

‘Ml
The executive of the local 

the Letter Carrière’ Aseov. 
Canada decided last evening 
the question of .the men’s g:

at the i

:
is

a « i ■ i

a

thoroiy ‘threshed duf 
oral meeting of the 
to be held on Novetriber^M 
fact, so a member of the
said, that the letter cairieta - 
Port Arthur are already in ra 
a bonus of 116 *' month best 
bonus of $100 pecently granted 
government. Feeling here ha 
among the tetter carriers.
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It requires but little Imagination to - 
perceive the consequences of a successful 
campaign against Turkey, It would foil 
the pan-German scheme'. : Germany made 
war to cut a way thru Serb.a to Turkey. 
The pan-Germans aimed at creating a 
vast empire from the Bight bf Heligoland 
to the waters of the. Persian Gulf. The 
British inroads on Turkey are causing this 
scheme to fail to the ground, instead of 
supporting the Turks, Germany has re
cently had tq dram their country ot 
troops for the defence of linee nearer 
home, as the Romans of old, when their 
emp.ro began to totter, had to drain 
Britain of 1

■ li
TO-DAY
These Orphan 
Are STARVING!

V.
egionariee

linee nearer Some. The campaign in 
Tut key will also serve to convince the 
Germans of the failure of their sub
marine campaign and to undermine the 
public confidence in the veracity of the
German official calculations. ___
showe that the allies have teamed their 
bitter lessons of the past and are begin
ning to know how to wage war ef
fectively.

to defend their

It also

I

Vs.see
The crushing nature of the German de

feat at Passchendaele, and the growing 
weakness of- the German military organ
isation. in Belgium, account for the ab
sence ot counter-attacks against the new 
Canadian positions. The Canadians took 
a colonel bf a German reserve bataillon, 
and this explains the omission of imme
diate. counter-attacks. The British guns, 
besides, are heavily bombarding Roulera 
station, as well as all the enema roads 
to the frbht, and this action is certainly 
cutting off enemy reinforcements and 
supplies. The German position is becoming 
ing desperate. German troops are now 
floundering in the abysemal morasses of 
the Roulera plain; the Canadians are en
joying the tenure of comparatively high 
and dry sandy soil on the Pasechendaele 
Ridge. The British aerial service-''has 
again bombarded important stations and 
other points In the German rear. Y 
Canadians took 400 prisoners in their 
latest advance and more than 900 since 
they came to Belgium.

• • •
Petrograd is apparently passing thru 

another extremist uprising. Anarchy is 
deetroying Itself. The extremists are 
divided into Jews and Gentiles. Accord
ing to their old custom, the Socialists are 
disputing among themselves. The Gen
tile Socialists wish to hold
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The cost of feeding the destitute I 
in Belgium since April is fin.ty,. 
ed by a loan to the Belgian Got-

. meminent from the United iïa 
This provides a bowl of sodfc i

tea. ■
and

a slice of bread per day thwack 
destitute Belgian ! But^diow 
frightfully inadequate £81 a 
growing child ! As you “fead 
this Belgian children are dying 
of starvation—the cMMren 
whose fathers perished injthat 
noble effort to check the Hnn in? 
the first frightful days fifths' 
war.
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For the sake of some father^ -•
who’ may have saved yott*Ott, 1 
the terrors Belgium is unçfn’gfr'1^ 1 
ing, won’t yon add to this,|owl * 
of soup and a slice of brea^and , l 
give some youngster a cha^cfe te 
live !■■■■■■■aBBÉÉ

a pogrom
against the Jewish Socialists. Kerensky 
has cut off the workingmen's quarter 
from the rest of Petrograd in the appar
ent desire to let the factions of the sol
diers’ and workmen’s council fight It out, 
like the Mexicans, among themselves. The 
Russian state thereby would get rid of 
an element of disorganization. The Cos
sack guards of the capital have demand
ed that Kerensky declare the soldiers' 
and workmen’s delegates outlaws. Ker
ensky has declined to do this, but pro
misee strong measures.

An“ -I ■tone q
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As If to confirm tile declarations of Sir 

Brie Gedda* about the great success of 
the British anti-submarine campaign, the 
British admiralty Issued a weekly re
turn last night showing the loss of only 
eight large and four small ships, against 
fourteen aiid four the • previous week. 
Moreover, two of the large losses and one 
of the smalt occurred in previous weeks, 
making the net loose» six large and three 
small ships. This is a large reduction 
from fermer returns, and the achievement 
Is one Of the greatest ever recorded ia 
maritime warfare. The German sub
marines can get out to sea, but they 
cannot get into home porta again. De
spite tthe submarine attack on the allied 
sea communications Britain has now, ac
cording to Bonar Lew, throes overseas 
totaling upwards of three million men. 
Mr. Law exclaims: "A mightier fonce 
never existed.”

8 ■

Your pity and Sympathy are us*- 
leas' to Belgium, unlera you ex
tend a helping bund. Subscribe 
generously, heartily, to one 
both of these funds :

1. Belgian Children's HeeMfcrj 
Fund—By means of your 
tribntions to this fund childrss-1; 
giving way under the slow star- | 
vation are taken from Belgium . 
to Holland, where, at a cost of 
about $20, they are cared for, 
housed, fed, clothed and gift® 
medical attention for six weeks, h 
Thousands are on the waiting " 
list, \WAITING for you* contra | 
bution.

2. Belgian Orphans' fnad-^ -I
Think why they are orphans I .J 
The sum of $3.70 a month will V 
keep one orphan in hands where' | 
he will have a chance to live and- 
get an education.
Before you sit down te another! J 
meal, do SOMETHING for Bslr1 
gium.

I
c,
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The Italians are safety retiring to their 
newly-organized defensive linee. Their 
rearguards are fighting delaying actions. 
These are to gain time for British and 
French reinforcement» tb come up. Maly's 
hoods will come before an Important al
lied conference, and the United States 
in affording support, will abide by the 
conference deds'ona. The country north 
and east of the Po and Mindo Rivera 
has become the zone of the Italian mili
tary operations. The soufttvweatern limits 
of this territory extend from a point 
about SO rnUee south of Venice to Lake 
Garda.
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Major-General Maurice, at the British 

war office, gays that the German claims 
of a enormous bag of prisoners In Italy 
ere largely overdrawn. It is likely that 
they have counted all the civilians in the 
total of prisoner* announced. Von Below 
and not Von iMackensen commanded the 
German troops. and the Germans 
accomplished at least something thru in
sidious propaganda, among the Italian 
troops. The attack waa no surprise to 
General Cadorna.
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I 0,FRIDAY 18 PIM*S NECKWEAR DAY 
AT SCORE’S.

Every week the demand for Pirn’s 
popular Irish poplin 
neckwear Increases, and 
we believe that holding 
Friday as special intro
duction day is having a 
tot to do with the Inter
est In thie very exclu
sive line of Score's tog
gery, and for tomorrow 
we emphasise the Intro
duction Idea in offering 

oh dice from a very rich assortment of 
“Pirn’s"’ In a beautiful - array of plain 
colors, stripe», spots and fancy effect». 
Regular $1.60 values for $1.25. R. 
Score & Son, IAmtted, 77 King street 
West

1

8l

Ontario Branch : '&/
SO King Stj^Weft, Toroat*

J. W. WOODS, Eteq., Chairman «I 
the Advisory Board. f.

MRS. ARTHUR PEPLBB, CbS<*i 
man of the Committee.

Send contributions to Ml*
L. George./Hon. Trees., or .to 
Local Cojbmittee.

Make Cliques Payable te 
Relief-Fund.

Don’t forget Mrt. Agar 
i Canal Boat Fund for 
ng Belgian refugeei 
Allied lines in Flanderrr •
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- kSTRUCK BY MOTOR.
A*»** McIntyre, 61 MacdoneH 

avenue, -was severely injured about 
the head when he was struck by a 
motor car to charge of Martin Milli
gan, 106 Concord avenue, yesterday 
evening. He was taken to the general 
hospital.
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LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove, the 

There 1» only one "Bromo Qulntne." 
B. W. GROVE’S signature is ea hex Ito,
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gohavewe made a hit, with our Overcoats this seàjgon. 1
Every wanted style is here including the heavy Driying Ulsters and-

Belted Trench Models. ‘ ^
» <*

We strongly advise every man to buy a good coat this year while 
it is possible to get good, solid, all-wool fabrics at reasonable prices. 
Splendid Coats at $18, $20, $22 and $25. Excellent values at $30, $35 
and $38. Top notchers from $40 to $60.

“Let-us tell you something”; owing to the rapi§ rise in materials 
(the cheaper grades principally), we found it next to impossible to get low 
priced lines with any merit. So, rather than try to! inflate further on 

t garments that were already overburdened with price* we stocked and 
bought freely in the better cloths and our sales and r business to date 
prove beyond the question of a doubt that we made one wise guess.

Common sense will tell you this year to pay a little more rather than 
less, and in the end *tis a big saving to you.

We want you to see our two best models — the Jutland and 
One O Four. We think they are the smartest in town.
Our Furnishing Man Comes Up Smiling Thit 
Week with the Following List of Good Things
V Neck Sweaters, fine all wool, $3.50 up.
Combination and Two Piece all wool Underwear, 75c to $7.50.
Cashmere Hose in grey, khaki, tan and black, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

and up to $1.50. ,
Silk Knitted Neclfwear 50c, 75c, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00^
Beautiful Mufflers in all the new weaves and effects, $1.50 to 

$7.50. Gloves of the Warm Sort, $1.50 to $6.00.
You’ll Find It a Convenient Furnishing Corner.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10.
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OAK HALL, Clothiers
On the Handy Comer of Yonge and Adelaide Streets
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The Electro-Vac Suction Sweeper For the Woman Who Sews The Compact “Special” Kitchen Cabinet

ODERN INVENTION has 
done much toward light
ening household burdens, 

and never more than in the evolu
tion of the vacuum cleaner. With 
the use of one is dispensed the 
necessity of beating heavy rugs, - 
carpets or curtains, and it is pos
sible to beautify your upholster- _ 
ings at home. There is no arduous 
task attached to removing dust, 
from draperies, furniture, walls 
and woodwork, as well as rugs, with 
the “Electro-Vac Suction Sweep
er,” for it is a light device, which, 
when attached to an ordinary elec
tric socket, does its work with the 
aid of a guiding hand. It has many 
points of excellence of which the 
modern housewife will approve. 
For instance, the “Electro-Vac” 
combines brush sweeping with suc
tion cleaning, dispensing with the 
necessity of using a carpet sweeper 
to gather up lint and threads.

M HAT A WEALTH OF PROVISIONS may be stowed away 
behind the closed doors of a kitchen cabinet ! There’s a 
place for quite everything in the way of cooking ingredi

ents, which ineans many steps saved on baking days, as well as hooks 
and shelves for dishes and accessories.

The “Special” cabinet, which is here depicted, is a very pleas
ing as well as practical piece of furniture, constructed, as- it is, of 
well-seasoned oak, the upper portion of interior being finished in 
white enamel. It is made 

- in Canada, on distinctly 
sanitary lines, one of its 
interesting features being 
its panel doors, with plate- 
holders and spice jars 
over the shelves in upper 
section, rendering them 
perfectly dust-proof.

The Splendid Equipment 
of the “Special”

Includes :

Food guide, label cards, 
order pad and pencil, 
holder for milk and bread

It requires oiling but four times The “Windsor,” which our artist has drawn, is a î-1Cket&’ ^itary m6^1 
a year, ordinary vaseline being machine possessed of just such attributes, as well as 110111 01 n' witn sitter at-
suitable for the purpose, thereby that of an attractive'appearance. If limited space de- tached; hooks for can-
gayiug trouble and expense. mands that your machine be in other than a sewing- opener, egg-beater, etc.; set of

room, its presence would hardly detract from the gen- glass jars for spices, tea, cof
fra1 appearance, since when not in use it folds compact- fee, etc.; metal tray #or bottles,
ly into cabinet such as drawn in the inset. The wood- « "__wort i, of excellent qu.lity qu.rter-cut oak, and la..- “d ,tOP *he“ ^
ing satisfaction is assured by the ten-year guarantee lower section has a sliding
which accompanies each machine. It is modern and table top, cutlery drawer, rack
efficient, possessed of dustproof cabinet,'into which head for pans 8helf for canned
drops when not in use, has automatic lift and ball bear- , ,’ si -a,!__
ings. Price, including freight paid to your nearest rail- fods- dr,™er
way station, $24.35. bnen ; metal bread and cake

box with wire shelf for storing 
; i cake and pastry. Price, $29.50.

-—Furniture Building,
James and Albert Sts.
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HETHER THE EXTENT of her 

sewing is a blouse or frock, new cur
tains or cushions, or the entire fam

ily wardrobe, she requires a machine which 
works easily and well.
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V Further, it is so constructed of smooth 
pressed steel—the dust cannot lodge in the 

air chambers. The construc
tion and placing of motor en
sure good service and dura
bility.

An interesting feature is the 
moderate price—in no way pro
hibitive to slender purses. Price, 
$27.50.

vf«.
‘2

Out-of-Town Readers
If you cannot come to the Store to 

choose personally any of the merchan
dise described on this page, address 
your order to the “Shopping Service,” ‘ 
and it will be carefully and promptly 
filled.

tr

X

c?.
k —Second Floor, Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Ste.

X Special attachments, $7.00 
extra. / * T. EATON C?,;4lro

-/-Fourth Floor.
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You Will Find This Invaluable—The Fireless CookerûtBl. •liX

a >nv im»R 1------jliy10l= X,1 c
tit; Mentioning Particularly the “Duplex” Safe, Economical, 

and Compact—in Two Sizes, at $11.75 and $15.00.

HE FIRELESS COOKER—You have heard its praises 
sung abroad by the Busy Woman who accomplishes many 
things, have you not ? For instance, you have heard how it is 

possible to indulge in outside interests and have them affect in no 
way the regularity of home meals, if possessed of a fireless stove.
Or perhaps you did not know that with one of these excellent 
devices you could place to cook, a roast, vegetables or a pudding, 
and leave them while you go a-shopprng, a-walking or a-visiting;

i On your return you find whatsoever you have left well cooked 
and luscious. Does it not, then, spell opportunity for the, houses ! 
wife—to indulge in varied pleasures or duties, and cause no cloe 
m the household wheels. B

The “ l^nplex ” stove, illustrated here, would prove a worth
while addition to any home. It is lined with aluminum^and equip
ped with 6-quart and 3-quart aluminum vessels and two large 
baking and roasting discs. The price is $11.75. The same stove 
with 8 and 4-quart vessels is $15.00.
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SI iI —Basement.4 I
jf An Electric Washer

A Boon to Any Household, 
Be It Large or Small.

These Will Be A Joy—Appliances Electee! and Otherwise 7 j

The "O-Cedar" Mop
A Light, Sanitary Mop, 
Which Cleàns, Dusts and

. Polishes in One Tréatment.

ITH WHAT EASE she 
handles it, the lady of the 
illustration ! And could 

you but see her floor you would ap
preciate the efficiency of the O- 
Cedar mop. It is most effective for 
on hardwood or varnished floors, cleaning 
and polishing, as it does, at one time.

Its soft fibre and shape make it pos
sible to travel into corners and other 
“hard-to-get-at” places. It is a simple 
matter to follow the directions governing 
the use of the O-Cedar, for when it be
comes dusty you merely shake it thorough
ly, when very dirty wash in strong soap
suds, when nearly dry apply O-Cedar 
Polish as much as will absorb.

Either triangular or round mops 
obtainable fitted with a strong 54-inch 
handle, and to be had either oily or dry. 
Price, $1.50. —Basement.

I
,

Percolators, Toasters, Irons, Grills, Chafing Dishes—Practi
cal and Attractive, I rake Immensely Acceptable Gifts.,i> ;

I>IE ALONE CONSIDERED, . ,-:T there’s a wondrous saving for 
the home in which an electric 

•washer 'is installed, for when your clothes 
Are arranged with a good, lathery suds, 
jjgu turn on the power and leave the ma- 

. (jhine to do the /rubbing for you.

:->b That means, of course, that time form- 
e$y spent in laborious rubbing may be 
devoted to other duties. Then there’s an 
immense decrease of hard work, for on rc- 

’ttim to your laundry you find it satisfac
torily cleansed, and upon starting the 

j.iwringer dispense with the necessity of, 
. tjuming it, then your clothes, being put 
tjyough it, are ready for the rinsing water, 
f he machine pictured above is of the ‘1 Im
proved Blackstone Electric”—one of the 
nfost efficient washers to be had. It may 
be attached to any ordinary light socket, 
and is priced at $80.00.
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rC. Taaster, 
‘Eaton Beauty'i 
make, for the 
toasting of two

A. ^ Coffee
plated hot jp er ooldtor,
water kettle, in bright
in bright fin- finish, nickel-
ish, with plated. I n pieces of bread
ebony han- three sizes, at onoe. A de- 
dle, on stand
with spirit priced 1 à t
lamp. Price, $3.75, $4.50

and $5.50.

"* P. A' l-e c t r i c 
grill, a splendid 
affair for toasting 
bread, making an 
omelette, poaching 
an egg, boiling 
water, etc. It has 
removable tray be
low for catching 
crumbs. Price,

G. Electric chaf
ing - dish, nickel- 
plated, with ebony- 
finished 
Price, $15.00.

J. Electric 
coffee perco
lator, nickel- 
plated, with 
ebony han
dle. Price 
for 6 - cup 
size, $10.00. 
—Basement.

er. For the heating of a 
small quantity of, water 
it is an excellent con
trivance. Attach the 
cord to the electric 
socket, slip the nickel 
stick into glass or*basin 
of water, and in a few 
minutes the water is at 
boiling point. Price $4JOO. $6.00.

and safe, it is a most 
practical investment, 
conserving both time 
and energy ; well 
pointed and smooth ; 
complete, with stand 
and cord.
$3.35.

handles.

they are pendable, a t - 
tractive toast
er, complete 
with wiring. 
Price, $3F0.

H. Electric heat
ing pad, covered 
with angora wool, 
for use in bed or 
couch. Price, $7.75.

are
An excellent hand machine of the Black- 

stone quality high speed washer is $18.25.
—Basement.

Price,$8.50.

■ES INCLUDED.
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'a» be dealt with ko 1 ley neglect to obser^ 
and provided.
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Feeding the destitute é 
ince April is finane- 
to the Belgian Got* 

n the United 
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inadequate f88 a 
Id ! As you ^iread 
children are dying 
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Children’s Health
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aken from Belgium 
where, at a cost of 
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the waiting
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Orphans’ Fund— 
they are orphans I, 
$3.70 a month will 

ihan in had<6 where 
a chance to live and 
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ITALIANS RETREAT 
OVER PIAVE RIVER

PLOWMEN GATHER 
FOR ANNUAL MATCH

if-
— if. Iih

'I

rService Act, 1917 ,The Military/
British Heavy Batteries Es

cape Intact, After Ter
rible Experience.

East York Association Hold 
Successful Meet at 

Lyman Kennedy’s.

*

CANAO*

The annual match of the East York 
Plowmen’s Association, held on the farm 
of the late Lyman Kennedy, at Agin- 
court yesterday, was in all respects a 
.gratifying success. In all there were So 
contestants, nearly a normal showing 
compared with other years.

Despite the fadt that farmers are over
whelmed with work,- there was a fair 
turnout, while thé women In large num
bers graced the occasion with their pres
ence. 1 .

Following the match, the plowmen wevé 
tendered a banquet in the Heather Hall. 
The Women’s Institute of Agincourt had 
charge. ,

The winner of the first prize in sod. 
was Clark Young of Hagerman, a son of 
/John Young, a leading Markham Town- 
/«hip farmer, and his work has seldom 
been surpassed. Clark won second in 
the recent big match at Brantford.

All the officers of the East York Plow
men’s Association are enthusiastic plow
men, and not a little of the success of 
yesterday’s match Is duo to the efforts 
of Secretary Frank Weir and the field 
committee.

The prizes were awarded in the order 
named :

First class, in sod—1.
Hagemian'a Corners ; 2. Stanley, Tyndall, 
Richmond Hill; 3, William On\ Wood- 
bridge; 4, Ernost. Willis. Agincourt; 5. 
Stewart Baird. Agincourt. '•> ,

Best crown, Clark "Young, and best 
finish, Stewart Baird.

Class 2, in sod ^-William Clark, Agin
court, 1; Howard Ormerod, Claremont, 2;- 
Gardha.ni Traw. Whitevale, 3; A. E. Ken
nedy, Agincourt. 4; Elmer Orr. Maple, ...

' Best crown—G. Traw, and best finish, 
W. Clark

Class 3," in sod—In thte class there was 
only one entry, Alex. Walkington of King 
Township, and Mr. Walkington was given 
the award in land, crown and finish.

Class 4, . in sod—Winfred Timbers, 
Stouffvflle. 1: Ernest Timber», Stouff- 
ville, 2; C. Henderson. Agincourt, 3; J. 
Kennedy, Agincourt, 4; C. Wegstaff, 
Coleman, 5. , ,

Best crown, E. Timbers, and best fin
ish, C. Wagstaff.

Class 5, in stulbbte—Frank Mason, 
Milliken’s Corners. 1: R. Watson, Wood- 
bridge. 2: Leslie Bennett, Markham, 3; 
Robert Sellers, Brown’s Corner», 4; W. 
H. Munroe. .Agincourt, 5.

Best crown In class 5, R. Watson, ‘and 
best finish, R. Sellers.

6, in stubble—Leonard Cox, 
Brown's Corners, 1 ; Leslie Stiver, Union- 
ville, 2: George Shadlock, Milliken’s Cor
ners, 3.

Best crown, L. Cox, and best finish, 
L, Stiver.

Class 7, stubble—Percy Bennett, M1111- 
ken’s Corners, 1; C. Levy, Orillta, 2; 
Harold Cowie, Milliken’s Comers, 3.

Best crown, P. Bennett; best finish, P. 
Bennett.

Specials—Best iplojwcd land in field, 
Clark Young; best finish in sod, Stew
art Baird; best finish in stubble. R. Sell
ers; best young team In sod, Fred You- 
mans; best young team in /Btubbre, Les
lie Stiver; best turnout in sod, Stanley 
Tyndall ; best turnout in stubble, W. H. 
Munroe ; best turnout in boys’ class; in 
this class there were two awards In order 
of merit, C. Ley 1 and A. Watson 2; best 
kept harness, W. H. Munroe.

In all there were 35 entries, 24 In the 
sod and 11 in stubble.

A REMINDERBy The Associated Press.
Headquarters of the Italian Army 

In Northern Italy, Nov. 17.—The re
tirement of the Italians Is being -ac
complished in good order from the 
Taglia'mento line toward the Llvt.n- 
za River on the plaints west of the 
Tagliamenjo. This Is part of the fore
seen plan of the supreme command 
which is

Italian
dirigibles are harassing, blocking or 
destroying the enemy. *

The British batteries have been 
withdrawn, intact, after a terrible ex
perience. They lost three men as a 
result of an accident and exposure. 
One artillery sergeant fell off a big 
gun, the wheels of which paised over 
him, killing him instantly.

Enemy air raiders dropped^a shell 
within, 100 yards of one of the British 
batteries. The shell struc-t an ox
cart on which peasant refugees were 
riding, killing a woman and six chil
dren. All the members of 'tie battery 
escaped. The explosion had the .ef
fect of tearing up the road and caus
ing a further congestion of traffic.

A monster gun nearly oi cko thru 
a bridge across the Piiava River.

The reference to a giin 1 eing taken 
across the Piave River is the first 
indication that the Italian retreat ho.1 
reached so far west- T • j possibly 
means that no great stand is t V Le 
taken along the Livenza River.
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The Proclamation which issued under the Military Service Act calls on all 
bachelors and widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) who 
were 20 years old on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did 
not occur before January 1, 1917, to report for service or claim exemption, 
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HUNS IN BELGIUM RUN
MORE THAN USUAL

r
A■4

Germans Refuse to Allow Canadians^ 
to Come to Close Quarters.

London, Nov. 7.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—Telegraphing 
afternoon from British headquarters 
in Firanctq, 'Reuter's (correspondent 
says:

“The order attributed to Von Hin- 
denburg that if Pasachendaele was 
taken it must be retaken has not 
borne fruit. By nightfall the Cana
dians were reported welldug in around 
the half moon of the captured, ground 
and plentifully supplied with machine 
and Lewis guns.

“The principal feature df the fight
ing Is the enemy’s persistent refusal 
to a'low our men to com4 to close 
quarters. Their resistance consisted 
mainly of long range jptvClrlno gun- 
lire, which owing to the unfavorable 
weather conditions was not very ef
fective.

“Our walking wounded agree that 
the Hun did more running this battle 
than usual.

"Our line has been carried nearly 
due north and south along the Brood- 
tieinde-PassohJendaele 
command a very wide observation 
over the plains of Belgium.”

ENEMY HEAVILY SHELL
AMERICAN POSITIONS

United States Artillery Pours Back Deluge 
of Fire In Sea of Mud.

By the Associated Press.
Wath the American Army In France, 

Nov. 7.—The German artillery was very 
active all last night and today, Shells 
of various calibres raining down around 
the American positions. So thickly did 
they come at one time during the early 
hours this morning that it was thought 
another barrage was about to be placed 
-or a second raid on the American 
trenches. The Americans were ready for 
the Boche and hoping he would try an
other raid. But none developed.

The American artillery gave the Ger
mans back shell for shell and added a 
few for good measure, poundling 
my battery positions and break» 
nel over their trenches.

Rain has continued for days and vast 
seas of mud now extend in every direc
tion. At some points the water running 
down the mountainous hills has flown into 
the dugouts, the occupants being forced to 
pump out repeatedly in order that the 
dugouts might remain tenable.

OWNER OF HOTEL 
IS HEAVILY FINED November 10th, 1917 »
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ti fe I ::=s All that is needed immediately is for the report or claim to be made on the 

forms obtainable at any Post Office in Canada, and left with the ' 
br Postmaster for transmission.

"TClass Harry Goldberg Sentenced to 
Pay Thousand Dollars for 

Violating Liquor Law.
K
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1 tioiv There is Nothing to be gained by delay

Oh the contrary, Class One men will avoid the congestion probable on the 
8th, 9th and 10th of November if they perform their duty under the law 
at Once. »
Claims for exemption may be made by the Class Oné man himself, his 
employer, or by a near relative, but not more than one claim should be 
made for any one man.

Hamilton, Nov. 7.—Magistrate Jelfs 
broke the record for a fine today in con
nection with a violation of Ontario Tem
perance Act when he fined Harry Gold
berg, proprietor of the King George Ho
tel, 11000 for committing a breach of the 
act. Twenty-four quart bottles of whis
key packed in leather traveling bags were 
discovered by the police. The fine was 
ordered to be paid at once and the liquor 
confiscated. The bags were returned.

That an Austrian has no status In 
Canadian courts was made plain today 
by Judge Snider, when a local lawyer was 
successful in having thrown out of court 
an action brought by William Nahemtok, 
an Austrian, against George Avon for 
damages sustained in.a motor car smash- 
up. G. w. Ballard, counsel for the plain
tiff, told his honor that when he took 
the case it was on the supposition that 
his client was a Russian, consequently he 
would not oppose the decision.

Particulars of a daring hold-up, when 
Ernest Blrdsall, T.H. & B. station agent 
at Silverdale, was relieved of 2156, were 
received here today. According to 
Blrdsall, he had. left his house to feed 
some ipigs when two men jumped on him 
and threw a bag over his head. While 
one held him down the other went thru 

| his pockets and secured the above sum 
for their pains. No trace of the men has 
yet been discovered.

While deer stalking near Huntsville 
Percy G. Stevens, a well-known citizen 
of this city, was stricken with heart fail
ure, and before medical assistance could 
be secured death hgd occurred. He was 
37 years of age and a foreman at the 
local Grand Trunk yards. He was 
prominent In fraternal circles, being con
nected with Temple Lodge, A.P. & A.\M. ; 
St. John’s Lodge, R.A.M. ; Godfrey de 
Bouillon Preceptory, No. 3: Knights 
Templar and Rameses Templ'e, Mystic 
Shrine, and a member of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen. A young widow 
survives. The body Was brought back to 
the city today.
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At last night’s. meeting of the cen

tral council of ratepayers in the city 
hall a report was received by the com
mittee which had charge of the mat
ter of the Associated Kin, and who 
laid this question before the attorney- 
general. G. Shields read a letter from 
the Hon. I. B. Lucas in which it was 
stated that he had gone into this mat
ter and had obtained a partial state
ment from the Toronto branch only, 
which showed that it endeavored to 
provide 1,000 kpembers. That it did 
get 678 members at $1 each and fifty- 
nine life-members at $25 each, which 
had produced a totaPof $2,153 to date. 
This money had been applied towards 
the maintenance of the office, rent, 
clerical assistance, stationery, sup
plies, renting halls, sending out cir
culars and postage. The balance in 
the bank was over $250, but there 
were accounts outstanding to a larger 
amount. It also stated that the To
ronto office could give no information 
as to the finances of the other 
branches of the association. Since the 
adverse criticism which the associa
tion had received thru the press, no 
applications for membership had been 
received. It. also stated that the Do
minion Parliament at its recent ses
sion passed an act known as "The 
War Charities Act,” which forbids any 
public appeal for donations or sub
scriptions in money or kind for 
charity.

General satisfaction was expressed 
at the report, arid Mr. Shields stated 
that the matter was not yet finished, 
hut that
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ACCUSES DEALERS 
OF PROFITEERING

D. F. Murray, Stonewall, Man.; Corp. H. England; J. B. Dow. Scotland; A.
J. Lemoine, Ottawa; E. W. Hall, Eng- ziatio, North Bay, Out.
land; R. McLacherty, Stratford, Ont.; Gassed—Lieut. A. B. C. Throw, H
L-Corp. W. C. Tweed, KiUarney, Man.; ton; AcL-Sergt. S. Itilhams,4e 
J. Hews, England; C. McPhail, England; 348419 Orr. O. Clinch, 34 U
G. B. Boles, DunnvlUe, Ont.; W R street, Toronto; Gnr. W. REfiwraÆ irscsræ- eimïf'SMe'-tiaîs st-stes.*®!-John, N.B.; R. McClacherty, Stratford, îon’ “A1?’’ ^5»,- H"nJrnv?' Hi
Ont.; W. J. Batchelor. High Gate Ont • Ont.; 83216 Dvr. j
M. Beauparlant, Warren, Ont.; W. B.' 28 Ossington avenue^ TereA , 
Blanchard, St. Catharine», Ont.; J. S. ENGINEER», ,
Boyd, Meaford, Ont. ; G. R. Cheveris - u pin^lc,touLNAe': F. L Connoy, Owen Sound, ^nDj'drw,° vvoundo-Spr, H. W. Pro 
Ont ; T. Green, Drumheller, Alta. ; M E . „ ... „ ->
CoHizw Kingaley, Iowa; J. Wood, Soot- ^Porauis
land; Corp. B. Thompson. Winnipeg- ?PL ^ 1 ’ riViSS «
W F C Parker Aile» X-T" . J- Fraser, Scotland : 6337 8

J^e?Il: Wo°unna& ^nc|fgassed—Spr. Hj

Httwkeabury-ont-
A. P. Collins, CoHnton, Alta- 

Wounded and gassed—L.
England; L.-Sgt. W. 
land.

Gaseod—PT Beaver, Aldervfile, Ont.; C.
Weidmark, Plcton, Ont.; H. Nile, Otta- 
wa: Sgt. P H. Carkener, Ethelbent,
Mary Gnr. H. Coltran, Utah, Neb.; Gnr.
H. H. Hancock, Regina: Gnr. G. Laird,
England; Gnr. A. G. vfreaver, Meaford,
Ont.

Beljf Barrie, Ont.; J. Pulford,
Kitchener, Ont. ; A. Allwood, England *Ueut. W. Mountford (.M.C.), Norwood,

cAPTURE
FOILS

OF OFFICERS 
COUNTER-ATTACK

■ CANADIAN
CASUALTIESBy R. T. Small, Correspondent of the 

Associated Press. Had Piles 
ForTen Years

British Front in Belgium, Nov. 7.— 
Two German battalion commanders 
and their staffs were taken prisoner 
by the Canadians yesterday when 
Passchendaele fell. In the capture of 
one of these commanders probably 
lies a partial explanation of the fail
ure of the enemy t</ launch a counter
attack against the village at a time 
when it would have stood most chance 
of success—before the British had be
gun to make the position more tenable.

This man was the commander of 
reserve battalion which 
brought up for the

*Food Controller Hanna Finds 
No Excuse for Advance 

in Sugar.

INFANTRY.

Killed„ j. , action — R. A. Béguin,
Switzerland; Cpl. R. V. Goodearl, Cal- 
Sjary; A. Shand, Scotland; Lieut. Act. 
k H* Morris, Ottawa; Lieut, J.
R. Riddell, Carieton Place, Ont.; Lieut.
G. P. O. Fenwick, Fredericton, N.B.; 
if eut. C. L Jeffrey, Ottawa; Lâeut. W.
F. Bole (M.C.), Moose Jaw; Lieut. J. W.
Hinckesman, Penticton, B.C.; Lieut. A.
Lott, England; C&pt. P. J. Belcher, Ed
monton; G. W. Hartley, Milton, Ont.; J.
L. Wallace, Albion Ridge, Alta. ; G. R.
Elliott, Neepawa, Man.; J. Patterson,
Win mpeg; W. G. Clark, Niagara Falls,
Ont.; D. O’Grady, Peterboro, Ont.; 67557b,
N. O. Weakley, 111 Langley avenue, To
ronto.

Died of wounds—E. D. Smith, Eynor,
Alta.; G. F. Barre, Ottawa; Lt. K. W 
McLea, Montreal; Capt. C. Weare, M.O.,
England; Lt. E. N. Almas, Hamilton; M 
Ç. Heather, England; F. Miller, Russia; 
i’, H’ Walter». Berwyn, III.; J. M. Park,
Elma Townihip, Perth Co., Ont.; C. Miles,
Hamilton; A. Barr, Scotland; J. Valenti,
S. S. Marie Ont.; 135749, H. Jukes. 117 
Leslie street, Toronto,

Died—Sgt. J. McKay, St. Davids, Ont.
Missing—R. C. Fax-lkner, Calgary; W.

Bhantz. Didsbury, Alta.; C. A. Willson,
Bashaw, Alta.

Wounded—D. S. Fuller, Hamilton; J. B 
Norrie, South Wales: G. Lafrombola S 
Lancaster, Ont.; J. J. Meads, Prlcevillel 
Ont.; Sgt. A. J. Rogers, England ; G. P.
Young, Carlyle, Sask.; C. Wilson, Osha- 
wa, Ont.; R. E. Savage, Wales; A. R 
Fralnkam, England; E. H Weal. Maze nod"
Sask:; J. Gaalson, Finland; F. Smith,’
Colfax, Cal.; A. McLean, Scotland; G. V.
Hoed, Montreal; J. C. Burns, Nictaux 
Falls, N.S.; R. H. Quick, Oak Grove,
Del.; S. Fllllon, Hawkesbury, Ont.; W. Accidentally killed—Gnr.
J. Smith, England; H. Chapman, Wind- Lethbridge, Alta, 
sor, N.S.: W. Collins, Vefolen, S.D.; Lt. Wounded—Dvr. H. B. Smith. England-
A. C Mills, Calgary; Lt. H. O. Leach, Gnr. C. Hainer, Niagara-oh-the*Lsike’ 
Winnipeg: A. D. Johnstone, Regina; J. Ont.; Gnr. H, Kelley, London, Ont.- Gnr’ 
Armour, Winnipeg; T. Thomson, Elnora, J- J- Melville. Boston. Mass.; Liêut P 
AltA.; Lt. G. W. MacHah, Montreal; Lt. H. Bruneau, Montreal; 300134, Gnr. K. A 
S. Thornton, Ireland; D. McIntyre, Col- Stewart, 1474 Dufferin street, Toronto; Co' 
ltngwood. Ont.; H. Currier, Cornwall, E. Baldwin, England; Gnr. H. E. Fatter. 
Ont.; H. Glazier, Brockville, Ont.; E, W Tipton, Int.; J. McMillan, Scotland; A 
Gemmill, Pakenham, Ont.; J. W. P." Bomb. W. Tudhope. Cardie. Man. : 33980?" 
Qulerrierrier, Vankleek Hill, Ont.; Act.-Bomb. D. J. Corbett, 167 Simpson 
J. Mamon, Brock, Sask.; c. «venue, Toronto; Sergt. R. G. Stafford,
Baker, Winnipeg: Lieut. C. C. Thompeon, stated; Gnr. Leslie Kelly ~IT----------- -
24 Crescent road, Toronto; Lieut, v. r. V.vr- A Preston. Wales;
Lalor, 73 Howland avenue, Toronto; Lieut /.umer, Victoria; Gnr. F. H.
G. H. Beeson. Détroit. Mich.; Lieut. M. Y Ced3r Paie. Out.; 349012 Gnr. Q. E.
Russell. Calgary; 775738 T. W. Litchfield, G'rra,rd street, Toronto;
277 Euc'ld avenue, Toronto; 679290 Corp. mm«"kEngland; 42720 Gnr. G. 
G. B. Silkrtone. 92 Beifalr avenue, Tor- 5 i- ,G*or0«J street, Toronto: T.
onto; A. G. Davidson, Portsmouth Ont. ; cotfir P,’r.o?, M W’ H-
C. H- D. Stephen, England; H. H. Knight, ^k.u.’ p ' #r^,£.VJar.2^S"
England; H. G. Mercer, Lachine, Que.; \Sn - Co^T"’r'P'X^rU^^L°i.en^?ro' 
J. Savage. Russian Polland; G. G. Stan- h vt’ertîakp s't GrE"
ton, Central Grove, N.S.; W. M. Robin- c" Wrffiht^^’90^Gnr. E. 
son, Brooklin, Ont.: A. Hay, Mt. Hamil- ronto- Gnr M 'p ‘nokha-ri xr»^,J«°i" 
ton. Ont. ; L. D. Arnold. Grand Rapids, Gnr H.Vrtôn Pater^^ ' T ^'
Mich.: w.B. Cassidy. British Isles ; Sgt. Morrison, Sydney, C. B.;’ 311424 Dvr. F.

-^‘’(xander, Scotland ; 76675o Corp. J^E. Barker, 132 First avenue, Toronto; Gnr. 
®*"**i“*ttf 14 Eden Place, Toronto; 863096 S. J. L. Folloy, England; Gkir J St W. Smith, 469 Delaware avenue, Toronto; Claire, Bridgewater, N. S.; Gnr FB Aina-
D. Ramsay, Falkland, Armstrong, B^C.; burg, Amherst, N. S.; Gnr. Â. Cairn*,

;

And Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With

out Obtaining Relief — Tells 
How Complete Cure Was 

Effected.

Ottawa, Nov. 7. — Dealers who have 
advanced the price of sugar to their 
customers during the past month are 
taking an improper advantage of the 
present temporary shortage and exact
ing an unfair profit. Such is the 
effect of a statement issued tonight 
by the food controller. Mr. Hanna 
said that there,was no excuse for re
tail prices today being higher than 
they were a month or six week» ago. 
He pointed out that for the month of 
September the, prices of sugar in all 
parts of Canada were between 10 and 
11 cents per pound.

“Prices of raw sugar to the refin
eries and to wholesale dealers have 
not advanced despite the shortage in 
supplies for a few weeks until the 

crop comes on the market,” he 
"This was made possible be

cause the international sugar com
mission which represents the food 
controller for Canada as well as the 
al ied governments and the United 
States food administration, now con
trols all sugar purchases, 
mission Is allocating supplies df raw 
sugar to the- refineries without any 
increase in prices and has required 
that there should be no advance in the 
price of the refined sugar sold to 
wholesale dealers. There is, then 
absolutely no excuse for the retail 
price being increased.

“It has come to my attention that 
some retailers are charging higher 
prices and in some cases are asking 
as much as 15 cents per pound. In 
doing so they ape taking unfair ad
vantage of a temporary situation and 
profiteering at the expense of their 
customers. The price today should 
not be more than 10 cents or 11 cents 
Per pound, and the food controller’s 
office should be informed of the 
names and addresses of retail dealers 
who continue to charge a higher 
price.”

aany
had been

express purpose
of counter-attacking, should the 
caslon arise. He and his staff had 
come in to Passchendaele to consult 
with the battalion chief commanding 
the troops in their village, and when 
both these Commanders and their sub
ordinates were taken their troops were 
left without a responsible head. Con
sequently the reserve battalion ap
pears to have waited in a state of 
indecision for the return of its lead
ers, and never ventured forward.

The two commanders with their 
staffs were in a conference in a con- 
?ered P *** When the Canadians

m■q i.
SERVICES.

Killed in action—Corp. L.
*JPo7SiunS.-J>. W. *j

Wounded—J. F. Farrell,
W. D. Ross. Balcarree,
Lamb, England; Corp. W.
Notre Dame de Grace, Qu®-Jrt 
McVlcar, Edmonton; I. Koiow^y- 
sia: S. Cain. Bobeaygeon.
Johnson. Montreal: R. M., 
couver; I'„ Cavallefer, Engiano. 
Itarty. Ottawa. ■

III—H. H. Fawcette. Ottawa. ;

MEDICAL SERVICES.

oc- R. Coghlan. 
R. B. Stewart, Scot-Brantford, Ont., Nov. 7.—There are 

reported here three cures of chromic 
cases of piles. In fill three cases many 
treatments wore tried before it was 
discovered that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is aibout the ohly rea.1 cure for this 
distressing aliment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Qilkinson street,
Brantford, Out., writes: *‘I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so tong, and am par
ticularly indebted to it for a cure from 
Piles. I had- suffered from this an
noying trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything I heard of. After 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short 
while I was completely cured."

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street.
Kitchener, Out, writes: "For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr,
Chase’s Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, so I sent to your office for 
a sample box., I found it gave me 
such relief that I went to a drug' store 
and purchased a full-sized (box. I have 
used several boxes since, and have de
rived more benefit from. Its use than 
any remedy I have ever used."
^rs- P- Cussoms, Victoria street. Ii>- 

gersoll, Ont., write»: "About twk> years 
and a half ago I was suffering "from 
Piles. I had tried many different 
remedies for this distressing trouble, 
but nothing helped me. Finally I got 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
after using lt found that I was com
pletely cured, and have not been both
ered In this way since. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment
’b0Ttny?^,e ”ffeS,n® as 1 dld” London, Ont., Nov. 7.-The Huron
box »?h S 1°1P,tTllent’ 60 “nts a and Erie Mortgage Corporation and 
Put»» x rü Canada Trust Company have p„r-
Bates & Co., Limited. Toronto. There "chased Victory loan bonds to the 
are no rivals to Dr. Chase's Ointment tent 
*s a treatment for Piles, 
get the genuine.

■7
another report would be 

brought in at. the next meeting.
The question of a plebiscite being 

taken in January next on the ques
tion of taking over the street railway 
caused considerable discussion, the 
president, J. M. Skelton, stating that 
while he was in favor of municipal 
ownership, he was of the opinion that 
there was a great danger attached to 
this at 
moved a 
immediate

1new
said.tiie present time, and 

asking that 
taken to

-resolution 
steps \be

prevent a plebiscite being taken 
in January. Following some heated 
argument this was -finally withdrawn. 
Ud well as an amendment thac the 
■ arious associations should discuss the 
Blatter before appealing to the eity 
bound. Another resolution calling 
for the matter to be left in the hands 
of the executive who would wait on 
the board ’of control to 
case, was finally adopted.

Another motion,

ARTILLERY.
en-

Killed In action—Gnr. 'j. a. R. Shlllbto,

Oitf.. Gnr. W. P. Bruford, Jersey, Chan- 
Queleauds; Bomb" T- Tabrett, Lachine,

T Ried, °* wound»—Gnr. J. M. Currie 
Iroland; Gnr. H. Knowles, Peterboro!

R. Grant,

Wounded—R. Williams» ® 
Gnased—F. O. LAJ4*!??»

Alta.; T. A. McDonald, De»
F. J. Noble. England. i; [

FORMER member of

LEOiaA
The com-

TURE DEAD ' U-’iINCREASE

Newspaper.

Brantford, Nov. 7.—The 
pltal house committee n“
Ued to take up the matters 
increase in the charge «
The increased cost of §i
duce and hospital supplie» faÆÊÊ 
a-ldttional cost of running tne e— 
unavoidable. , —

present the
The <}eath occurred last night at hia 

hotne, 26 Hpadina road, of David 
Creighton, assistant receiver-general. 
Death resulted from angina pectoris.
Vr rtLi»h?las8°W’ Scotlar-d. In 1843, 
Mi. Creighton came to Canada with
his parents when he was but twelve 
years of age, and he was educated in 
tins country. For many years he was 
engaged in newspaper work, having 
been editor and proprietor of The 
Owen Sound Times from 1864 until 
1896. In 1887 he was entrusted by 
Sir John A. Macdonald with the task 
of forming a stock company for the 
purpose of establishing a daily official 
organ in Toronto, the result being The 
Empire. This paper continued to be 
published until 1895.

From 1875 until 1890 Mr. Creighton 
sat in the Ontario .Legislature for 
North Grey in the Conservative In
terest. In 1895 he was appointed as- 

4 sistànt receiver-general at Toronto.

that was finally 
changed to a notice of motion, which 
will be brought up at a future meet
ing, deplored the action of the city 
council in deciding to sell part of 
Ashbridge’s Bay, and stating that if 
it was thought necessary to do this, 

. to follow the.suggestion as mentioned 
— editorially in The World and let it 

be done by public tender. .—
During the evening a vote of thanks 

was passed on The World for the re
cent article published of the associa
tion.

i

|

■Ii
!

BIG VICTORY LOAN BOND PUR
CHASE. J!IWON’T CONSCRIPT FARM HELP.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Hon. T. A. Crerar 
of Winnipeg, -Unionist minister or ag
riculture, stated tonight at a batiquet 
of live stock breeders that men who 
are needed on the farm will not be 
taken under the "Military Service Act,

IS [I
ex-

of two million dollars Major 
Hume Cronyn, general manager of 
both concerns, announced tonight.

Be sure to
|*
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YOU realize what our
plumbing repair sys
tem means to you? 

Are your taps still leaking? 
Is your bathroom equip: 
out of order ? Is your 
nace in good condition f Are 
you getting full value for die 
coal you are burning? One 
of our repair 
your request 
to repair any defects in your 
plumbing and 'heating -sys
tem. Our repair car system 
is so complete that the cost 
is surprisingly small. Why 
worry? Phone us today.

ment
fur-

cars will call at 
fully equipped

We Come Prepared
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SCHOOL BELLS WILL
ANNOUNCE NEW LOAN

the plant would toe in as good operat
ing condition as today, and would be
long to the people of the proving,

The meeting, on motion of John W. 
Zavltz, of Wallacetourg, expressed its 
willingness to co-operate with the 
commission in every way possible bo 
relieve the present acute situation.

Will Meet Controller.
The fo lowing were appointed as a 

committee to meet Sir Henry Drayton, 
recently appointed by .the federal gov
ernment as controller of the produc
tion and distribution of electrical en
ergy In Ontârlo, at the city hall this 
morning, and explain to him .the seri
ousness of the power, situation in the 
Niagara district and to protest against 
the export of power to the United 
States: W. Ellis, -Hamilton; P. W. 
Ellis, Toronto; E. B. Fewing, Galt; C. 
L. Cousins, Toronto; Mayor Buchanan, 
Ingersoll; Mayor Petty,piece, Forest; 

-E. J. CaughiH, St. Thomas; V. L. Mc
Intyre, Kitchener; T. J. H&nnigan, 
Guelph; James Phelps, Sarnia; G. A. 
Stanley, Lucan; E. I. S If ton, Hamil
ton, and C. Cooper, Clinton.

NIAGARA DISTRICT 
d STILL SHY POWER BOECKH’S Will Ring for Fifteen Minutes Mon

day Morning and Schbol Chil
dren Will Also Help.

W. P. Gundy and Dr. Locke appear
ed before the management committee 
of the board of education yesterday 
afternoon in behalf of the publicity 
committee of the Victory Loan- They 
asked that all school bells be rung 
from nine to nine-fifteen o'clock Mon
day morning, Nov. 12, to announce 
the starting of the new war loan, 
They also asked that posters te 
placed on the blackboards and that 
principals address the children on the 
subject or allow some prominent per
son to do so.

Another suggestion made by the 
publicity agents was that the children 
be asked to write essays on the Vic
tory Loan, for which prizes would be 
given. They also thought that the 
savings in the penny banks tould be 
used in connection with the loan,

H. A- Lawrence, secretary of the 
publicity committee, asked tl|iat the 
children be allowed to assist 
ally distributing circulate, 
for <ne Victory Loan.

It was moved by DV. Steele and 
Trustee Brown that a committee be 
appointed to carry out the wishes of 
the publicity committee for the Vic
tory Loan and that a special i meeting 
of the board be held Friday in order 
to facilitate the use of all the board’s 
resources in helping to make the 
Victory Loan a success-

It was decided that Williamson 
road and North Toronto be considered 
in next’s year’s estimates for domes
tic science and manual training 
centres.

PROGRESS ON NEW STATION.

Outside Work Will Be Completed by 
End of Present Year.

i

17 Shortage Exists, in Spite of 
Curtailment of Lights 

There.

“FACTORY** “WAREHOUSE” 
BROOMS BROOMS

SHOP EFFICIENCY should most certainly 
extend to the broom. See that your men use 
Boeckh’s “Warehouse” Brooms for warehouse 
sweeping, and Boeckh’s “Factory” Brooms 
for the heaviest, roughest work. They are 
time and labor savers because the tèugh fibres 
quickly loosen and re
move dirt and dust 

- Money savers, because 
Boeckh’s “ Factory ” i 
broom will outlast sev
eral corn brooms.
Then, for good measure, 
you 'get cleaner, more 
hygienic floors. '
Made by the makers of the 
•famous "Rubber Set’’-“Steel 
Grip" Paint Brushes.

EXPORTATION blamedN

>

Committee Appointed to Con
fer With Sir Henry Drayton 

on Matter.
■
i

• i
i • ' XT,More than one hundred representa

tives of the Hydro-Electric Systems 
In various municipalities of the pro
vince assembled at the hydro build
ing, University avenue, yesterday ^af
ternoon.

1
•ALLEGES SOLICITOR NEGLI

GENT.

» i^isrs4S. hÆs*?
Power Commission, for the pur

pose of discussing ways and means of 
overcoming the serious shortage of 
electrical power that exists in the 
Niagara district at the present time. 
Members of the hydro commissfim 
were also present, including Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the commission, 
and F. A Gaby, chief engineer. T. J. 

f- Hannigan, of Guelph, secretary of the 
Municipal Hydro-Electric Association, 
presided.

Some weeks ago the commission is
sued a circular letter to each muni
cipality in the Niagara district which 
used hydro power, explaining the ser
ious shortage and advising, the con
servation of power during the peek 
hours by turning off the street lights 
and either shutting down the factor
ies or employing some other form ref 

11 energy during these hours, 
fl Sir Adam Beck told the meeting yes- 
t| terday that many municipalities had 
t taken action in response to this warn- 
t tag, but despite this fact the shortage 
1 of power continued. There were other 
5 .companies competing with the hydro 

system in the larger centres—in Ham
ilton, Toronto, London and Brantford 
—and it was unfair to expect that 
those companies connected with the 
hydro system should curtail their use 
of power when others could continue 
to use the power required. For this 
reason it was desirable that there 
should be an equitable adjustment in 
the use of power. It was unfair to 
expect curtailment bn the Canadian 
side when the use of power was un
stinted in the United States. _

Commission Not Responsible.
The Hydro-Electric Commission, he 

stated, was not responsible for the 
present shortage. The government
had been warned that unless there 

limitation placed, on the ex
portation of power there would be a 
shortage. The demand fed- power had 

; increased by leaps and bounds, but 
: the commission had no reasqn to be- 
; lieve that the demand could not be 

if the word of the çompanit. 
which they were depending

3 for power should be fulfilled.
.jhad received assuetmee in September, 

1914, from the federal government tuât 
4if neceas-ury the export of power to
1 the L ruled States would be cut off 

rf This had not been done. A year and
ga half ago he was informed by Wal- 

Jlace Neotoitt, of the Niagara Power
2 Company, at a meeting in the par lia- 
Iment bui.dings, that as soon ua a
3 steam plant toeing erected bÿ the com- 
flpany at Buffa.o was completed, the 
2whole of the company's power would 
jjjbe avai.ab.e for use in Ontario. Tne 
ti company had ’ developed from 50,000 
Sto 80,000 Horsepower, and would fur- 
■ ther inci easy to 126,000 in February. 
J So far, Sir Adam stated, no agreement 
; had been concluded with this com-

j person- 
etc.,R. 8. McConnell Suing Daniel J. 

Coffey for $500. <Jjfci Stic ? \
r I Claiming that Daniel J. Coffey did 

not properly fulfil his duties as a so
licitor, R. S. McConnell brought a suit 
against him yesterday before Judge ' 
Coatswontti in the county judgefs 
court for $500 damages- This amount 
is claimed for alleged negligence in a 
transaction in which Mr. McConnell 
was negotiating a deal for the ex
change of certain properties In the 
city for other property at 183 Gerrard 
street, owned by George A. McTag- 
gart. The frontage was given as 59' 
feet 6 inches; and it was afterwards 
found out that it was only 58 feet 6 
inches and that there was no title for 
the other foot. Mr. Coffey, in his 
defence, ^aid that he asked for per
mission to make a survey of the pro
perty, but was told by Mr. McConnell 
that it would be expensive, and he 
also stated that the property is not, __ 
one foot short, but only one inch 
short, and that the difference in value 
is of a negligible quantity.
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HThe Boeckh Bros. Ja
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\ <*•{?]Company, Ltd.

TORONTO, - CANADAall 5
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ho Established 185.6—Over 60 
years making Brushes.

i
iid 4•n, i.-i j. R. W. Ambrose, chief engineer of 

the Toronto Terminals, said yesterday 
that the outside work on the fine new 
Union Station Is likely to be com
pleted by the end of the year, but 
that the offices and platforms within 
may not be finished for another year, 
due primarily to the exigencies of the 
war, the quarries now wp 
somewhat Irregular basii, 
plies from the United States and other 
outside markets coming in very slow-

When completed the new station 
will have a length of approximately 
760 feet and a depth of 600 feet, and 
will comprise eleven platforms, each 
accommodating at one time two in
coming and two outgoing trains.

‘This new station may not prove 
to foe as large as one or two of the 
United States terminals,” said the en
gineer, “but it will have a position in 
Its own sphere analogous to that of 
the United States in this European 
war. It will be planned upon the ac
cumulate’!! experience of other such 
undertakings, and will be an improved 
terminal from every point of view.”
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VISITOKS IN CITY. rking on a 
, and sup-i

A number of out-of-toiwn visitors 
were regiSuered at tne noie-s y enter- 
day, a*uvug tnem being: U. rto, xt. ito 
ana ». SiuioayaKi, ui ust-’ita, japan, 
anti Harry VvOKnmitt, of H.aiiufOiu, at 
•tne jxjing Kcrwaru; L. Hnintlhitttnt, vu. 
New 10iK, M. Ciam, of Winnipeg, 
li. J?’. iHaskme,; of ^ He Ireiand, ana o. 
-«avis, oi ueumt, at tne ■varls-tute; 
ur. and Mrs. H. E. Hiper, of tiain'ot 
vruz. Cat., L. Ammunaoen, of Buyout» 
Ali es, ana Dr. onia ivirs. J. M. imum- 
uacin, of tiÿiejon, veil., at the Queen s; 
j. L. and -map. ivieok, of Los Angeies, 
at the Walker house.

td tit,
MBOECKHhfi : ly.u !- ? Zhe ^AflLL ADDRESS SCHOOLS.werbers, not understanding the agree

ment, signed, but the rest refused. A 
strike was called on Tuesday morning, 
and the strikers are asking for an 
clght-ihour day and. an Increase in 
wages-

They have been offered the eight 
hours already, the same as in all other 
Toronto Union shops, but unless they 
get the Increase asked for and the reX 
cognition of the shop committee the 
men will refuse to go back to work 
and will maintain their pickets at the 
shop.

James Blugermnn, local busines 
agent of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America, is conducting the 
strike.

! I
HOME VISITATION FRIDAY.

Six Thousand Workers Will Go Over 
City Thoroly That Day.

» i SAMUEL J. HUNGERFORD 
NOW GENERAL MANAGER

Members of Publicity Committee oa 
Victory Loan A Ko wed Privilege. '

Vei
!u

Secretary W. C. Wl’kinaon has sent 
a notice -to all principals of hlgih and 
.public schools that the school bound 
has given permission to the Toronto 
publlciity committee to address .ihe 

pupils 
Loan
\R. B. Mar ley, manager of the On
tario Safety League, has been ap- 

s jibin'ted to undertake the publicity 
work among the schools. Those ad
dressing the pupils cannot take any 
more than fifteen minutes, and tail 
printed matter must be distributed at 
title end of the sessions Lh order that 
the regular work may not be dis
turbed.

■ I
Eastern Lines Canadian Northern 

Railway Will Be Looked After by 
Man Who Has Won Way

TorontoThe organization for the 
home visitation has been completed. 
The city and suburbs are divided in
to 32 districts and district chairmen, 
well direct the. work of more than 
600Ô visitors. The visitors will gath
er at their respective headquarters 
Friday afternoon at 1.45 sharp, and 
be ready to visit the homestat 2 p.'m., 
sharp, when it • is expected that a 
printed invitation will) be left at 
every home, and a record of the 
church connection, or preference of 
every individual will be secured.

Information cards printed In Eng
lish, French and Hebrew, giving the 

denomination and pre- 
itch of each individual, 

will toe filled out by the visitors-

i
i
:he i

in the interests of the Victory 
campaign.

' The vacancy caused in official ranks 
of the Canadian Northern Railway by 
the res.gnation of L. C. Fritch has 
now been filled by the promotion of 
Samuel J. Hungerford to the office of 
general manager of easteril lines for 
that company. Since May 1, J.9L5, 
Mr. Hungerford has been in charge of 
all roiling stock . of 
Northern Railway System.

Born near Bedford. Quebec, July 16, 
1872, he was educated in the.common 
sand high schools, and in 1886 be
came machinist’s apprentice to the 
Southeastern and Canadiap Pacific 
Railway at Farnham, Quebec. From 
1891 to 1894 he served aS machinist 
at various places in Ontario and Que
bec, On Sept. 3, 1894, came his first 
official appointment, that of charge- 
man for the C.P R. at Windsor stieet, 

years later Mr.

was a6LW HYDRO SOON FOR MAPLE.■i

<1 Engineer A. E. James of the l’ro- 
Hydro-Klcctric Commission, 

yesterday that work nau coai- 
line jomm6

hv
his vinckti TAILORS GO ON STRIKE.Sala

meneed on tne powder 
He maple with the suo-station at Wova- 

ua mge, Two-tuibus ui tne line have 
ctiA dujy been completed, and it is 
e.xi>ccAeii ituiat mi» émirent will be 

. available in Maple for lighting pirr- 
i-icaea uy tne inuadae oi ocve.niuer. 
lesceraay tne pole nne was completel 
as far as tne women s industrial tarai 
ait l;uncord.

met 
i on

1be i About Twenty Employes of North 
American Tailors, Limited,

Are Out.
the Canadian

TIME IS EXTENDED.
name, faith or 
ferred local chu About 20 members of "the Amalga

mated Clothing Workers of America, 
employed by« the North American 
Taillorsti Ltmlitedl 71 West Adelaide 
street, went On strike Tuesday. The 
strikers claim that they were asked 
to sign an’ agreement Monday night 
stating that they were satisfied with 
the existing conditions.

The thirty days agreed upon for 
the time limit of the investigations of 
the board of arbitration Investigating 
the alleged grievances of the street 
•leaners have expired, but the board 

of control has permitted an extension 
"cf time for tÿ/f labors of the board.

HUNDRED

One hundred pairs of 
ceived by Mrs. Garfield 
shower inaugurated by her and Mins. 
Thomas Gibson yesterday afternoon a* 
232 Bloor street. Mrs. R. G. Gould was 

‘ tea hostess.

PAIRS SOX.ie sox were re-/ 
Gibson nit the a

ALGAR DAUGHTERS. 'is
Tihru a n

9■
i\ umber of fortnightly eroter- 

t.ak*mento the sum of >200 -has been 
rv‘i#ed jtfW the Red Cross work of the 

ayif Daughtere.
RUNS AWAY FROM HOME.r viS■ Vi

f
Liittle Moritz ticctezinskl, not en- 

umvieu of home life, ran away a few 
no was caugut begging- 

von- 
took nun

SeveralTraf
I« ...on .real Three 

ilui.gerfvrd was promoted to be as- 
jis.a.it. foreman for the C.P.R. at 
a arnham, Quebec. That post also he 
held for three years, when he was 
moved to the locomotive foremanshlp 
at Megantilc, Quebec, 
ing year, 1901, he waS^"made general 
foreman at McAdam Junction, N R.J 
arid in October of that year was 
.ransferred to the locomotive fmt- 
.nanship of the C.P.R. at Cranbrook, 
B-C. In 1903 he was promoted to 
master mechanic, western division of 
the Canadian Pacific, at Calgary. On 
Jan. 25. 1904. be went to Winnipeg 

superintendent of the locomotive 
shops, and on Jan. 1, 1908, was made 
superintendent of shops for the C.P.R. 
Thero he remained until March 1, 1910, 
when he joined the Canadian North- 

Railway at Winnipeg as super
intendent of rolling stock for the 
C.N.R. and Duluth, Winnipeg and Pa
cific Railways. On May 1, 1915. he 

moved- to the head office here, 
extended to in-

s <u.Hj a a^u. 
nxKtii on St. Ciair avenue by
sutuie Biimacumae, wuo 
uown to the cmldren’s shelter on tilm- 

lest-ruay his tatner took
XI I .

coc street, 
c.jiuge ot hi.it after consultation with 
tne county mogisuate.

Z ■

Canada’s Victory
Loan.

MASS MEETING
MASSEY" HALL

pany.
‘The E'eotrical Development Com

pany, whose apiagoriism has gone be
yond all reason, i-as deprive^ the'On
tario Power Company, now controlled 
by the hydro commission, of 40,000 
horsepower supplied to the munition 
plants, in order to enable them to meet 
the demand of the Imperial munitions 
board,” he stated.
■ Sir Adam believed that the United 
States Government would co-operate 

"In using to the best advantage the 
puVer available at Niagara Falls. He 
referred to a communication from 

; Secretary of War Baker informing him 
!JtJhat Robert J. Bulkely, of the council 
.jiof national defence, had been appoint- 
>#d to investigate the Electrical De- 
ivelopment Company’s plant at Nia
gara Falls, and was vested with au- 

-thdrity to demand a List of the com
pany’s customers. He believed that 

uthe American representative would act 
with reason and judgment.

Mayor Buchanan’s Idea.
Mayor Buchanan, of Ingersoll, refer- 

,Tlng to a statement made by Mr. Gaby 
ijthat there was in Ontario 3700 horse
power available to meet the shortage 

' of 70,000 horsepower, advocated thait 
’A deputation go to Ottawa and make 
a positive demand “that What we own 
find pay for should be ours, and riot 

-, go to ligh t the streets and cabarets on 
the other side of the line."

1 That the Electrical Development Co. 
was opposed to the principles of pub
lic ownership and was doing every- 
Jtiling if could to handicap hydro de
velopment in good business, was the 
statement of Mr, Hannigan.
, The normal requirement of custom
ers of hydro over what was available 

70-,000 horsepower, stated W. Bl
ot Hamilton.. More could be used 

to supply the natural increase of de
mand.

. problem, he declared, lay in the cur
tailment of the exportation of power 

the United States. He appreciated 
e difficulties In. bringing the power 

back to Canada, but it would not be 
unreasonable to request the American 
people in the vicinity of Niagara) Falls 
to curtail In some manner their con- 

1 sumption of power.
„ Sir Adam Beck pointed out that dur
ing the first month of operation the 
revenue derived from the Ontario 

i'Fower Company was ample for all de
preciation and maintenance, after pay
ment of taxes, maintenance and Inter
ests on sinking fund had been made. 
At this rate payment of the company 

Id be completed in 25 years, when

S In the follow- »-1 V
t : 1f MILITARY SERVICq COUNCIL. 

Publish List of Exemption Tribunals.
fee Council I \j :

:

For the information, of Class One 
men, the Military Service 
puolishes on. another page of

the addresses of tne thirty ex-

Council x.. rMÊÊtr> this
paper
eruption tribunals for Toronto-

The Tri-buna.® commence tastings 
today. While the Military Service 
Act permits Class One men, to apply 
for exemption personally before the 
tribunals on November 8th, 9th and 
10th. such procedure will doubtless 
entail long waits on the part1 of the 
applicant, and he gains np advantage 

the man who drops in at his 
nearest postoffice and fills in the 
forms provided.

as; B. Dow. Scotland; A. <* 
1 Bay, Ont. ‘ — J
lieut. A. B. C. Throtg). Hj® 
lergt. S. IGlhams,
. O. Clinch, 34 Uikrifl 
onto; Gnr. W. H- hask ; Gnr. J. paridenn So 
G. AVay, England, Gnr. 
itreal.A. C. Edgecombe, pww

; Gnr. H. Knovriee, Ft* 
: 83216 Dvr. W. MW
on avenue, Toronto, W 

ENGINEERS.

1
Ï

jIern
n À

was
and his jurisdiction 
elude the rolling stock oa the 10.000 
miles of trackage ‘of the Canadian 
Northern, 
ronto.

over

His office will be at To-BIGGAR^CHOLARSHIPS.vounds—Spr, H. W. Pb
-Star. W. G. Pledge-Dn* 
dford, Porquis Junction, 
cotland; 5337 Second-Cer 

23 Oxford streeL’To*
[. j. McDonald, Scotland), 
Halifax. w Redtland gassed—Spr. H,
r. Ont.

The Hamilton Fisk Biggar scholar
ships, Sounded) by Dr. Hamilton L.

’63, Cleveland, Ohio» 
Miss F. A.

PUBLIC IS READING MORE.I 1Number of Books Used in City’s Li
braries on Increase.

B.ggar, B.A., 
bave been awarded to 
Smith and W. A. Cook, L. C. Har
vey, N. B. Laughter, and N. E. Shep
pard.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1917 ■ iThe Toronto Public Library report 
for .the ihonth of October shows the 

of 117,535 books during October, 
1917,- as against 98,163 during the same 
month In 1916, and 93,675 during Oc
tober, 1915. The use of library books 
among boys and girls has increased 

than 40 per cent, during, the past 
three years. During last month more 
than 18,000 books were used in the 
reference library, nearly 17,000 in the 
CoJege street library, 13,000 at Dover- 
court, 11,000 at Rlverdble, and nearly 
9000 at the High Park branch; the 
Riverdale figures showing am increase 
of 1400 books upon the same month 
last year, and 'the College 
branch showing an increase of 2100 
upon the figures of October, 1916. Only 
in the reports of three branches was 
a decrease shown: 600 at the Western 
library, 100 at the Queen and Liisgar 
building, «and 25 at the Eastern.

I. ’ifSERVICES.
i action—Corp- 
J £,unds—D. W. Rose,

-J. F. FarreM.
Balcarres, Sakk.c • 

triurKi; Corp. Vt-.cErV.
iilnfontoTT Kolow^nJ

Cavaliofer, England.

jL Crave*
Meift*

■use
MATERIAL IN HIGHWAY..

of thethe constructionDuring
great Tononto-Haimlilbor, highway, on 
which the last slab of concrete was 
laid Tuesday1, tlhe commission 
gineer, H. S. Van Scoyoc, used 1Ï5.- 
000 tons of stone, 70,000 tons of sand 
and 60,000 barrels of cement.

SIR THOMAS WHITE•moie
en-

his first publicMinister of Finance, will make
announcement of why the Victory Loan is 

needed, and what it means.

a:. Fawcette, Ottawa.
SERVICES»

Edmonton.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.
| The only solution of theEDICAL Hansyesterday morningEarly

Scheuner, aged 42, of 
street, was found dead in bed. 
police were immediately notified and 
the body was removed to the morgue. 
The chief coroner was informed and 

inquest may be held. Scheurer was 
employed in a downtown hotel.

street
148 Elizabeth PiWlUiam& -

r McDonald, Detora*16’
ilc. England. ____1

fees. 1

The . u
■

IOTHER SPEAKERSHOSPITAL

oied cost of f"
raffi the «

EASE anGeneral..
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY. SIR WILLIAM HEARST

HON. N. W. ROWELL 
MR. STEWART LYON

VICTORY WAR LOAN.
Complete Record of Canadians’ Part 

in War Being Made.W. S- Hodgens, chairman of the Do
minion business committee. 26 F.ast 
King street, appeals to all bankers, 
manufacturers 
for their co-operation in tending help 
for this great campaign. He needs 75 
efficient stenographers imd at least 
50 people accustom 2d to office or 
clerical work. Any help offered will 
be greatly appreciated.

U
cost

A complete history in photograph of 
the Canadians' share in the war is 
now being compiled. It is particularly 
desired to obtain photographs of all 
officers, n-c.o.’s and men who have 
served or are now serving in overseas 

Each picture should be ac-

\j.. ;e.
and financial houses

1

forces.
cempanied by a concise record of the 
subject's military career. All photo
graphs should be addressed to the of
ficer in charge of Canadian war re
cords, 14 Clifford street, Bond street, 
London, W.L, England.

il

»
Mr. Lyon was for six months Canadian War Correspond

ent at the Front. He brings a message from our, 
boys on the firing line.

i •sGIVE FAREWELL PARTY.

Members of Alexqpdha Lodge, M.U.,
I. O.O.F., and their friends, paid W. J. 
Hastings of the R.F.C. a surprise visit 
last Saturday evening at his home, 
590 Manning aivenue, prior to his de
parture for the aviation fields of Texas, 
and the party enjoyed a delightful 
evening of songs and toasts. Both W.
J. Hastings and his chum. R. Brown, 
also of the corps, left Monday for the 
American southwest.

*ARRIVAL DELAYED.
jr Dyspepsia, indigestion

ttutbuni, Belching. Sour Stomach. Gas 
1 Stomach, etc., take a t,easpoonful of 
’«rirated Magnesia In a half-glass of hot 
»*& after'eating. Is safe.' pleasant and 
vTOees to use and gives inbtant relief 
Iwn all forms of stomach disorder. Sold 
V druggists everywhere.

Doors Open 7.Ï5 o’clockThe Military Hospitals Commission 
announces that the group of soldiers 
whB Were expected to arrive this week 
will not come in until next week. The 
day and hour of arrival will be an
nounced later.

Patriotic Music During the Evening
1
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Reversible
Cuffs Give

^ Dwble 
Wear

Regular
side

''I te 3
k

Reversed

HpHE cuffs of a shirt wear out long 
before the body. W. G. 8b R. shirts 

have REVERSIBLE cuffs, which give 
them practically double wear.

The neck bands are made of fine white 
cambric, THOROUGHLY SHRUNK in 
the piece, making them accurate in size.

Every cloth we use is tested in our 
laundry and must be color fast.

Every detail that makes a shirt more 
comfortable, durable or 
stylish is looked after in 
the making of W.G.SbR. 
shirts.

I

Pre-Shrunk Neck Band

TRADE

\
MARK

00

Also makers of W.G.&R. Collars and Pyjamas
M3
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the TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 8 t9iy

The Toronto World dler very much, but cost fias been one of the chief con
sidérât! oûs in the British operations—the coat of men. 
Slowly but surely the guns and the machinery of ir&r 
have been impressed into the work so that men’s lives 
might be saved.

CANADA DISGRACED 
IF UNION DEFEATED

HIS IDEA OF FIGHTING A FIRE ■
W: FOUNDED 1880

* ^fiFniP* newspaper published every day in the year by The
& of Toronto' Umlted’ **• J- 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 
NQ. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

. * Telephone Calls:
Vain5308—Private Exchange connecting all departmenta 

Branch Office—40 South McNab Street, Hamilton 
_ ,, _ Telephone 1946
Dailjr, World—2c per copy, >5.00 per year. >2.60 for 6 months 

>1.35 for 3 months, 50c per month, delivered, or >4.00 per 
year, 40c per month, by mall. In Canada (except Toronto) 
United Kingdom, United States and Mexico. '

Sunday World—ic per copy, >2.50 per year, by malt. „
To other Foreign Countries, postage extra

■ —a

f£-jfvyvf/rThe comparatively light casualty 
Oasts, in view of the highly important gains made, is a 
testimony to the staff work, the brains and intelli
gence, which General Hindenburg has not been able 
to match. Heavy artillery was the factor toy which 
the Germans were able to dominate Belgium and 
France in the early months of the 
lery is the factor before which they are now compelled 
to retire.

Z
1 THon. Arthur Meighen Sounds 

Warning Note at Dun- 
das Gathering. Vi

È üJiii Vt>
llwar. Heavier artll-

appeal for unity ''Hr*.Yet the Canadians on these various drives 
at Vimy, Messines and the Passchendaele ridges have 
faced heavier fire and endured barrages which 
never approached in severity In 1914. The Germans 
were justified in their calculations, from ordinary hu
man standpoints, that they would win the war. They 
seem at times to be on the conquering side 
it is all a question of the will to victory, 
their morale rests on evil principle, oo ambition, greed, 
selfishness, the lust of power and determination to 
enslave others. British morale rests, and will 
deteriorate to the extent that it does not rest, on jus
tice, fair play to others, the will to freedom and the 
determination to establish liberty for all, even for the 
Germans themselves.

\ V
THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 8. \! Gordon C. Wilson Heartily 

Endorsed as Wentworth 
Candidate.

i IF-were

. Js\w-ippo®}»The Burning Question.
The issue between the union government and its

opponents is plain and unmistakable. The union gov
ernment is pledged, to keep our four divisions on the 
western front reinforced up to strength until the end 
of the war. ^na

«È

mI ! \now. But 
With them titPHamilton, Nov. 8.—"If union gov. 

eminent, which is now firmly estab
lished at Ottawa, is defeated Canada 
will hold up the white flag of surren
der, shame and disgrace, turd will 
slink back from the fray, leaving 
Eng'and to carry on the righteous 
battle, of justice and liberty against 
the Huiv”

Such was the note of warning 
sounded by the Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
minister of interior in Sir Robert 
Borden's fusion cabinet, during the 
course of an appeal for support on be
half of the union government at a 
meeting held by the electors of 
Wentwo-th. in Du "da a last might, 
when the latter unanimously endorsed 
the nomination of Gordon ti. Wilson 
as candidate for the County of Went
worth.

The honorable gentleman’s address 
breathed the very spirit of patriotism 
and clearly defined the ideals of the 
union government. Never was a cause 
so eloquently expounded, and 
was a cause so magnificently advo
cated. Thruout the address it was 
evident that the minister of Interior 
spoke from the depth of his soul on 
the goal which was behind the forma
tion of union government, that of win
ning an everlasting and honorable 
peace for old England and her allies.

■ Take* Up Manifesto.
Sir Wilfrid L&urier’s manifesto was 

taken up clause by clause. "The very 
spirit, of it denotes opposition to com
pulsory service, and let me tell you 
tiiat the men who are behind Sir 
Wilfrid now are as much Opposed to 
voluntary recruiting as thfey are to 
compulsory service.” said Hon. Arthui 
Meighen with emphasis. Z l .

Tlhe minister of the interior pointed °*ers Opposed to Commission was the best,in the coun-
out what the government had done in Lto not «*».** (Applause.) 4
the way of taxation and that the pres-1 Servie» a ®:ppllcatlon of the Military Sir Wilfrid’s statement that if he 
ent tax was the highest evër imposed m,'..» a ~ . formed a government only the best
by any country. "I do not say that it "If union JL-rn-ma-.i’ , men wbiuld be in It was next discussed. T11_ , .. .m
is Impossible to increase that war tax,’’ that cmnbinatton irtlf sit in . “Where are these Liberals? He Libérais of the riding of West To-
said the speaker significantly. 0f power at nttlJT bc B'at has driven them Into the union rorato, meeting In MoBearia Hail'
J&TÏJÏ* th.e e^fra:™ohi8eim6at of that is perilo?s^fa‘ erteis Ind* to^oM The>" are 8x>no and ,Lre Brunswick avenue, teat night, sete**l

we had opened the polls tëhs o£ thou- meht must be endorsed bv *he Canada. the coming federal election. The Ut
sands of foreign women ^would have I people." ’• y * “I do not believe he has the slight- lowing names were also submitted: tL

,,vt0 ,thev. t>oot!h®‘ w disoriml-l Hon. Mr. Meighen said Sir Wilfrid *** sympathy with, Germany, but W, Kerr, Joseph stmrar ■ —- iT-T 
seas win** We have the w>1<*lers °ver- Laurier was the foe to be defeated, who woukl help in his campaign for James Cane, GordcmWaidron w*5r
aftorI>reS1£ntatiV® ,ook raod between the Conservatives and recrults No doubt soma of the union J. Lee, W. J. O’Reilly Md ’aLw
do that b^tmr^tan’thf m>. ?ne,<?°.uld berala and the Liberals of that leader ™en would. The men who are behind Ramsden, J. C Brmiy and '

letter than their next of kan." there is a great gulf. Referring to Sir hlm- Providing he is returned to pow- Heyd. All withdrew except
All- Wikkfn’s k y" . 6 manifesto, Hon. Arthur «*• are just as much opposed' to vol- ofsky and Joseph Sing” \‘toilet

?fou was of brief Meighen said: untary recruiting as compulsory ser- was taken andtiie former
ren^v ln the W "In aspirations it is (fine, but aspira- vice.” as the oand^tT
the well-know owneS war* d° "0t C°Unt ln wianinS thla Gives Warnin$>’ A suggestion by T. Shipley that a

f7““Lh"T1'w 1 •» .»“« pr,™r'2!,=h s,h fk
„ onded by e j of Saltf^z' he ^LP°<WeK b^,lndtlth# boys ‘n =»” ’.*• Provide foodstuffs. "If we “Pier that a later nnSttog «Si 5

SSfftSL# 4"“”° - ■— —t ;:^ss s gsSS'S ^«Msrsk~s.*5sys;
The e„iem » , „„ aaopU a„ ,„ton, ÜTeSiZ 8"4î£n“f«”'.ïït 6*ïï“toKM°îoI-

dividing the children into shifts. Thus one-sixth of f,mmgr * vict»rtous peace' Sor the al- I lowens of Sir Wilfrid compS that «Îmv PeT^Cf ^ ^ P°®- of th^ ^wn hLi tide

the school is always in possession of the workshop, Godfrey Speak. The ™ ^high^t Tt£\?rT°i we ^ S'-d M tofm^Tt ^ -t of «der ’ ^

the auditorium and the playground respectively. The ,.J- M’ Gjdt'rey. sponsor of the win- don’t say it is Impossible to Increase 'v?.u’d J1™ the J^h ShS’advte^ toVroMlS '
children are said to be kept interested and to learn a ^ apMt thruout Canada, was “'but If it is needed it will be done.” ofthe mailed fist in any tatl I
great deal more u,an J ° learn a accorded an ovation upon rising l|J Referring to the clause In the mani- Canadian home. Our boys are now Tia5Jes «ubmltted be m ;, e th^n tbey did under the old system, traced the part played by the win- Ifesto advocating the building of dhips fl’rhtint on even terms for the first another meeting and (Û,
but this has not lessened the outcry against it the-war movement, and urged Cana Iln Canada, the speaker eald: tlme afid and are more than masters a ^

Unfortunately the system started at G«v todto dians t0 conserve ’their enlrgies and he or any other man know of the situation.” (Prolonged ap- Si i
the big steel town Gary* Indlana- icsources for the one end. He said a shipyard in Canada that is not work- P^use). out x?
Vnitofst t iT i ” d ft6r Presadeut Gary of the th»t many Liberals and Conservatives ^ M or a ship that is not Hon. Arthur Meighen drew a vivid ' dent" of Ttoz/'utoe^te n55^
Lnited States bteel Corporat.iou. Then the Rockefeller were working in harmony for the one belng used by «he government?" . word picture of how Engfand was o^tthat titiee leetton Sœteî
Institute became interested in its working, T, Purpose, and that it wtip to the . Answers Charge. throwing all her resources into the Sr ^^«“itw^Ta
long the idea was ^ workings. Before people to do the same also. , clause In the manifesto refer- war. How all her men, women, ships the mawM wfth the ses *

a as spread among the people that the deferring to the Military Sendee j?, the,P° tcy which would class and money were strained to the ut- Loud» Gurofekv stated that if he ' 
system was .designed not to educate the children but Act’ he saId: "The act Ü based upon I ^ ald t0 the,s°id,er « the sailor as most. we^TcanTdate hlt^ld Si ‘
to make them factory hands as quickly as possible fn na5,onal. “ai.ty’ and in supporting the mke^u^™ ^ 9tate’ ^ next sh“™et for ,^a"ad.a now Is to own, campaign. Had it come to *5
the benefit of tbe Steel Trust, aid toat ft. waj ^ ^ T' ^ b^« «-°ShÆe ^

Just now socialism is growing with startling ra- seîs.Tnd thlt it they^Snot gcTy w^6nsPldif1fs Enfranchisement of wbmen was also in^

Pidity in the United States, and especially in New vo,unteering they would have to go by I governmenTt^ hv dlsc“^edat some length by the speak- Liberal tlh^dty were
York. The tremendous vote given Hillnnui .7 °0n,pa'slon' °n« of Caul’s duties, HoaSr M^gtoS^ by ®r: the women of Canada I say giving their support to the
n«t onrinnifi i , ^ Hillquit, the social- he said, was to back up tjie men in "The svst«rn w<* ham r* * a their first vote be for fidelity and the Lliberal (party. The union govertx

With the Steel Trust and Standard Oil. “You have read that the object of the -- ■■ Canadian Hospltai applause. that Ihe would not toe a candidate.
meeting was to hear the subjects of the 
day discussed and to get the endorse- 
tion of Mr. Wilson as a union candi
date, or any other that may meet 
with your pleasure.”

The speaker traced the events

- - 'A.ilM
AThat can only be done by compelling 

mon fit to fight to go into the trenches.
%]G'JIThe govern

ment is therefore busy at present in drafting 100,000 
men; and if returned to power it will, by appropriate 
legislation, .provide for the drafting of as many 
men as may from time to time be needed to keep our 
forces in France and Flanders up to strength.

The opposition has announced its policy thru the 
manifesto of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. If the opposition 
is returned to power the enforcement of the present 
draft law will be halted until a mandate is received 
from the people to proceed with its execution. ' No 
further draft is likely without still ^another mandate, 
and we will at best have to face a long period of hesi
tation and delay.

Our view is that the plebiscite on the selective 
draft is being taken right now.

UÎHAVE A i „ 
fctFeRCNDUM : .

\l n
\s IIever TO ’m i J

!more I
I .mt

?/>; IX.Canada as a new nation is being consecrated by 
blood and fire, and the lives of her best are dedicated 
to the greatest cause in the world. This means much 
for the nation that is to be. 
seed of the actions which have flourished into the 
nificent achievements of

g r>.}/pi. ■ ':
/ vSif' HiT''Al/Great ideals furnish the :j

;.V!dFS .V*0 mag-
our armies at the fropt. 

is a proud privilege to be drafted into these
I It

:i 1 Ï.Mft'ï'mm
and honored ranks, and he muet be.a craven, indeed, 
and of the lesser breeds, who fails to value the 
privilege.

JAW.*®
v.mYr

It the union govern
ment meets defeat at the polls we will have 
national service in Cahada. Sir Wilfrid 
liousiy o'bserve his word by taking a plebiscite, but 
such plebiscite will be unnecessary if the people vote 
out the union government at the coming election. The 
fate of national service hangs in the balance of the 
coming contest at the polls. Those who favor the 
draft will have no choice but to support the candi
dates of the union government; those who oppose the 
draft will logically and naturally vote for those 
didates who proclaim themselves followers 
Wilfrid Laurier.

t! M
Eto -A

!no more Hutnevermay puncti- Watering Things Down.
Dr. Hastings zs property tnocsed at the 

police magistrate took of the violation of the law about 
adulterating milk. A restaurant keeper, it appears, 
watered the, milk he served to customers to an illegal 
extent, and the law allows considerable latitude in 
watering; and tho he fined the culprit, he declared 
himself anxious to water the law by having the fine 
returned. He is at least /consistent. If he was will
ing that tûe milk should be watered, he

- \j

1 NV view a -
yii

0 N<
Hin PÜP’- >>

wfmIM tr;h vv>
<r v-

can- 
of Sir O(a*)__  was equally

willing to dlluth the law. We do not want either our 
milk or our law watered down.Never was there so little chance for anyone to sit 

on the fence or walk in the middle of the road, 
who for one reason or another do not Hke the idea 
of a union government, or for one >eagon or another 
do not approve of the record of the Borden 
ment, and yet favor the draft, find themselves witn 
no alternative.

Those
L. GUROFSKY NAMED

IN WEST TORON!
The Gary System.

The overwhelming deieat ot Mayor Mitchel 
due in part to the strong prejudice in 
of New York City against 
system.

wasg over n-
-many sections 

the so-called Gary school 
Not often do illiterate foreigners fight and 

wrangle over questions of pedagogy, and still less often 
do school children by the thousands go on strike to 
show their disapproval of some educational fad. 
in New York parents and children

If to their mind the supreme issue is 
the reinforcing of our boys at the front, then they 
must support and vote for the union

Possibly no one in Canada really desires to have 
this country become a province of the German Empire, 
or to have the speaking of either English or French 
made a penal offence in this country, 
doubt some who would like to see the allies win We 
a little war-weary, are unduly anxious for peace, an)d 
are obsessed witih the idea that Canada has done'all 
she should do in the matter of sending soldiers to the 

Those who think this way are quite within 
their rights in opposing and voting against the 
government. Those who believe that Canada 
only want to win the war, but help to win it, who be
lieve that we have not exhausted

government.’i
ButS

on the East Side 
seem to have combined against the Gary school system.

The system, tho it originated in the Town of Gary, 
Indiana, has been adopted with some modifications in 
Cincinnati, Milwaukee and other cities, as Weill as in 
New York. It aims to run the elementary school,much 
on the same principle as the university. The children 
are not held in one room under one teacher, but pass 
thru the hands of specialists in various subjects. Then 
they also spend a certain time lu

But beyond
5
l.

front.|
union 

must not

our man-power, who 
believe that our soldiers at the front must be reinforced 
and mfr legions kept up to strength, are within their 
rights in voting for the union government. Tÿey have
no choice in the matter; their duty is clear and 
mistakabie. No

I un-
one who favors national service 

conscientiously vote against the union
can

government.

The New Highway.
An end has been made oi pa»mg the Hamilton- 

Toronto highway. A good deal of friction of 
and another developed as the work proceeded.

I
one kind

There
were delays and inconveniences, much of which were 
attributable to the conditions arising out of the 
Labor was scarce, material hard to 
ration difficult.

war.
procure, transpor- 

But the road is finished, and it is the 
beginning of civilization between Hamilton 
ronto.

and To- 
good 

as we 
We 
our

; There is no real civilization without 
roads. The Germans, who abhor civilization 
understand it, destroy our roads as they retire, 
have to build roads to preserve our lives and 
morails.

!

- I th.

Roads of the old highway order are coming back 
into use once more. There may not be so much horse
about them as once there was, but there will be___
nlng to and fro, and there will be a return to the tran
sport of goods over the high roads of the 
means of motor-trucking, 
be cheaper to load

run-

country 'by 
it is probable that it will 

many lines of goods on y motor 
f truck in Hamilton and convey them to Toronto for 

delivery, or vice versa, than to truck them to a rail- 

yay car, load them there, unload them in Toronto, 
truck them to the warehouse and unload

■
wm

CALL FOR mOther People’s Opinions
Where Will the Money Go?

ft ft... con
nected with the resignation of Mr. 
Wilson, and said that the latter had 
done so In order to seek nomination 
on a union government platform.

Applause greeted the Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, who said:

'It is a great occasion when any 
man can stand before his old oppo
nents and appeal for union in the 
name of Canada. I am glad to be here 
with John Godfrey. I am able to say 
Î <ut in tbe union negotiations the 
Liberals of the government at that 
time had a useful man in Mr. God
frey.

t Union Is Fact.
“Union government is

J
%again. The

extra loading and unloading means much in a short 
haul. N

not too much to sav tnat th. , Indeed, U is
commission was to prevent any funhe/^i Crea£lng the 
front property. It was reprtsTnt ttat t grZ TuT 
cipai estate would be created from which a lire» annual 
income would be derived Is no* tho -o-v, i a,large annual

e;s™£h:;E#-
to Pay the Interest upon its bonds if ,t*îe revenue 
portion of them-streP0^,d5omnright,ltwme.ttnd"_0r ^ 
funded to meet the obligations 
be used to carry on the work?

There was a great deal of ctltirimn nr *v,„ • „ministration of Mavor (liim, m f the clYlc ad- 
Mulock that was covered wnT T f land to «awthra 
water if tho.,,. wlth *en to twelve feet of
this sale to the Imperial oTcon^8'1 b® 811(1 for 

>15,000 an acre? Berides ^ at
aim of the harbor commission that the
that would employ large nnmhe, **«to attract industries
UP a prosperous tod™Tp"teLn^ V ^ buîId

25 s r’e iff^t^HfH^ ™and ?employ the very minimum amo^nT

oon7eZeT&\7ZolTbehVtt^ 11 18 *o be

into a public Dark than Mtohi* ut0 tUl11 ttl€ 129 acres 
Plant inPthe ea^end which ts ltoeaT0ther ev:l-sntetiing 
foul «mells of grèlt variety 6ady wer*urdsned by

' __ ■Citizen,

IMPERIAL
ALE LACER STOUT

There .will be a tendency to regard the 
way as benefiting chiefly Hamilton or Toronto 
would be an

new high-
This

error. Every farmer oa the road will 
receive as much benefit according to the 
tuples with his farm

■M

space he oc
as any resident of either city will 

• according to the size of his lot. And he will benefit, 
also, in his farm business proportionately as the city 
man in business will benefit. These are important 
considerations, because they touch the rural life 
country. And our Canadian civilization 
to the extent that it has been confined 
left the country to look after itself.

Good roads are

•*»

mm

, now a thing
done, tho in the constituency union 
is not altogether accomplished. From 
ond, t° end of Canada the spirit of 
coalition spreads faster than at Ot- ! 
tawa- The subordination of political i 
opinions is not easy, and tho it would 1 
have been well if union coukl have ! 
been brought about sooner there was !

chance for it to succeed earlier. 
At Ottawa tt Is accomplished and we 
now appeal to the people of Canada 
to stand behind the government 
the end. Me who took four or five 
months at Ottawa must not lose pa- 
tience with the people of the coun-

yfO ;;money be 
of the board, or will Itof the 

is weak just 
to the city and

f / :
i -:Ja.Ü

<2? ia tirst step in co-operation between 
^own and country, and Ontario has laid 
k a new era in the new highway.

j^r A climax in gallantry has 

toy the Canadian troops in 
daele.

V3- foundation V ofSr* /

sdmPasschendaele. to

apparently been reached 
the assault on Passchen- 

The accounts from independent sources de- 

as «‘most an incredible performance. 
It la clear that the Germans regarded their position

Ztmr™ble- Uûconquerable is not a word that 
British soldiers apply to enemy positions when they

are properly led. Gibraltar. Quebec and other tradi- 
Sde* t wVhe SPlrit WUh Whlch the Canadian
Gener i m j1 theSe commanding ridges, which 
General Hindenburg had declared must be defended at 

accost, and if captured must be recaptured a,

■it <
P

To Win the War.
Hon. Mr. Meigfhen said the 

mg was called to 
party.

‘‘The great aim

serfbe the action
meet- 

support a unionist !
) \?rm

■

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto.

sustained Canada will fight on lik.
bUi a.11 is defeated and over- 

fïr+WTi and Slr Wilfrid Laurier, with 
of °nr Politics which is 

behind him wins the election

The self-satisfled person who alwsv. v 
have done better than the one who w»« ^"ows he 
of some special trouble or danger time
to whom any one turns when help or advi? ® person 

•Let us draw strength not fmJFtOS advice 19 needed, 
but from the busy spectacle of n twice'tok! arguments, 
membering that h: hSHiï&fâto Clty’fl life- »-
the fighter’s daring, the wo man’s » ^ to with
duty and the good man’s self-di^ST^^^!

!/case i

all is

EiteraTs f°wt I?°melW 1 3Peak to the 
- .De als. \le have a union gove-n-
urefers 'm Jhere'u an elemon, that 
Wllfrto , ak!fP out- The head is yir 
M zlfrid Laurier and the body is the 
done enough” element of Lhe Pio-

/
mm/any

Cost does not trouble the Hindenburg type Phone Main 4202.Ot Sol- 805
Good nature is & key toat fits

ivekb".
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Amusements.Amusements.During This Month We Make 
a Great Display of Plays, Pictures and Music MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING4 LADIES’ AUTUMN AND 
WINTER SUITS

IL a
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 7.

—(8 p.m.>—A moderate depression covers Seat Sale Today,
the Nova Scotian coast, while pressure with more spectacular scenic surprises 
remains high over the Great Lakes, Rain “Km any of its predecessors, a notably 
has fallen over the Maritime Provinces; impressive cast of prominent stars, a 
elsewhere in. Canada the weather has P, ,°{ alT|k-ing stage pictures, and
been fine and continued mild In the west. Pi* . on youthful ohorus
ern provinces. beauties parading the runway in seem-

and maximum temperatures ; Lusnee ‘’ofrainbow^huef ^"The*0 Passing
loops. 32, 44; Prin/e" Aloert, 24] 52’; *8asl. be ’presented for its

katoon, 26. 51 ; Regina, 25. 52; Moose Jaw, engagement at toe
fo MngAtiad;aev^ttovne?2t »
is; 38: PI^rndonrth2T: 40; ToS 2" ^ Perfbr,nanc«,nowonsaleat 
Kingston, 24, 42; Ottawa, 26, 36; Montreal, H?°t from a ™nnt*î»
28, 36; Quebec 26 36;t Halifax, 30. 60. ^Ct Broadway

Lower I ak»« nilnfiTn bi. i i-ht show" >* sc-lidly established as the moot 
to m^d«rh«kwiifrt.d- ..Î prodigious end popular of elaborate con-
*° lîttto etatlonary or tempera it revues. It is in two acte and
3 . h ?. t p,e f,tU ®- . t 21 scenes that unfold with toe speed and
at°^f'wa v all®y and uPper a”d ^wer variety of a kaleidoscope. Harold Atter- 
St. Lawrence—Fine; stationary or a little idee, as usual, furnished the book and 
“ f. Ü temperature. .. dialog, while most of its 30 musical num-

Gutf and North Shore—Strong north- bers are by the composer of "Her Soldier 
east and northwest winds; not much Boy" and "Maytime.” J. C. Huffman 
change in temperature. staged toe entire production, which em-

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, northerly -to northwesterly; gradu
ally clearing and cool.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fine: stationary or a little high
er temperature.

All West—Fine and mild.

a man from any position she assumes on 
the stage, will be toe feature of toe 
vaudeville offerings. Happy John and Mae 
Burke will be seen in their original of
fering. The Ragtime Soldier.” and the 
California Orange Packers will give 
novel exhibition of the speed methods 
followed ir. the packing of oranges in 
the largest orange groves in Californio. 
Other acts will Include toe Bell Thazer 
Bros., America's physical marvels; Hob
son and Beatty. In melodies and piano- 
logue ; Joseph Remington and players, of
fering "The Millinery Salesman,” and. A1 
Noda, in versatile bits of vaudeville.

The Hippodrome.
Francis X. Bushman and Bevorley 

Bayne. fllmdom's most popular stars, 
will headline the Hippodrome bill next 
week In the new seven-part Metro 
wonder play, “Their Compact.” It is 
a gripping story of the west. The 
picture will be shown at 1.55, 4.15 and 
8.16 p.m. “Beauty," a magniticent 

.white horse that appears to be en
dowed with human intelligence, is the 
feature of toe vaudeville bill. "The 
Road to Romany,” a miniature musi
cal comedy, that is a study in color, is 
another bright feature of the vaude
ville bill. Six talented boys and girls 
offer new song and dance numbers. 
Adeline Francis, “the 
girt,” sings duets with her “canned" 
voice. The Four Valdaree, cyclists, 
singers and dancers; Eddy and 
Denny, eccentric comedians; Graham 
and White, colored comedians, com
plete the bill.

EDDY’S
of Up-to-Date Styles, on 

Which We Make

SpecialReductionPrices

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

a

‘SILENT SOB’S”wmfm
THEIR winter suits the re
ductions OFFERED PROVIDE AN 
OPPORTUNITY THAT WILL BE 
APPRECIATED.

Winter Coats
Customers seeking exclusive end dis
tinctive models will appreciate our 
special displav of Ladies’ Winter Coats, 
shown In all the newest fabrics and In 
all the season's fashionable shades. 
They ere executed with unique and re
fined elegance that is a distinguishing 
feature of ah our models.

e Millinery
An "unusually fine and attractive dis

play of Winter Millinery is now being 
shown in this department, in which 
will be found all the newest ideas in 
smart trimmed millinery, suitable for 
every occasion. A feature of this dis
play Is a special exhibit of new models. 
Specially priced at $6.00, $8.00 and 
$10.00 each.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”'O

EDDY1»
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

:- ,
•*r

<5^
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ot
THE BAROMETERA

graphophoneiiiil
iTime.

8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m

p.m.............. 31
Meoh of day,

Bar. Wind. 
30.02 5 N.W.

9 n! " "
41 ...... ..............

29.98 10 N.
354 difference from aver

age, 4 below ; highest, 44; lowest, 25.

Ther. 
. 27 i«e

V 6?-41 E. B. EDDY COMPANY
UMITBD

43 30.00

8 l

y $HÜ HULL, CANADA"Tipperary Girls."
Distinctly different from any other of

fering of its kind in burlesque, "The 
Tipperary .Girls," who oome to the Star 
Theaite next week, beginning wito a 
tince Monday. Nov. 12, make a particu
lar bid fur public approval. For this 
son's production the producers have en
gaged the largest and cleverest array of 
talent that has ever assembled in one 
burlesque comedy. Including, besides the 
principals, a group of 24 of the handsom
est choristers in captivity. Heading the 
cast is funny Billy Gilbert, a king of 
mirth-makers: Bobby Barker, a noted 
fun-provoker, and many others of almost 
equal fame.

STREET CAR DELAYS CHARLES FROHMAN 
PRESENTSANN

MURDOCKI,-."
At

JOHN CATTO & SON In the 
New 

Comedy 
THE

ma-

! Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1917.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 4.38 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing by trains.

King cars delayed 5 ^min
utes at 6.30 a.m. ait G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.4- a.m. at G-T.'tt. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 1.46 p.m. at G.T.R, 
crossing by trairf

King cars delayed 5 min
utes alt 2.64 p.m. at G.T.R- 
crossing by train.

King cars diolayéd 5 min- 
' utes at 6.13 p.m. at G.T..T. 
crossing by train.

Ycnge cars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 3.20 p.m- 
on Yongto frbm Qoljlege to 
Bloor by' parade.

Bath[Uirsit cars delayed 6 
inlnutes at 7.42 p. m. at 
Front and John by train-

f: sea-
I MAT. SATURDAYf* 65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO 3 BEARSBvg»., 60c-$3.00.

>;r
.. Seats on Sale

—FOR—

NEXT WEEK

POLLY 
ANNA

à^MvHATS: *A
i H_ _ v ;SA U ef ail kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 5165.

“Twentieth Century Maids.”
Those who go to the Gayety Theatre 

next week, to see "The Twentieth Century 
Maids,” and who fail to get plenty of 
laugh exercise out of the comedy afford
ed liy "O. K.—K. O.,” the two-act ve
hicle written by Abe Leavitt, are ad
vised to give up show-going as a bad 
job, for It will be certain that laughter 
is not their forte. The comedy in this 
production is not only spontaneous but 
is an c-ver-present quantity, which is 
evenly distributed thruout the produc
tion. Jim Bàrtottj toe chief comedian, is 
pro vin- more popular than ever this sea
son and he is supported by a wtafjf of 
fun-producers including Bob Far ns, the 
black-faced artist,. A ticket to “The 
Twentieth Century Maids” assures an en
joyable passage over a two hour and a 
quarter luugli route.

Mac Marsh at Regent.
No play ir. which Mae Marsh has ap

peared has given,her such scope and a 
more beautiful vehicle in which to dis
play her charm titan the one at toe Re
gent this week, "Sunshine Alley." Mae 
Marsh is always good, but Mae Mardh is 
just a little bit better in this lovable 
story. For the benefit of the children a 
special performance will be given on 
Saturday morning, commencing at 10.30. 
It Is a story that they will enjoy to the 
utmost and will remember in years to 
come. It teaches them to love the birds, 
too animals, the flowers, all that mature 
has provided to make things mora beaw- 
tiful. It is, therefore, a children’s way in 

sense and will please them. [ 
Brocktoeil at Strand.

The feature at tife Strand Theatre for 
today end 'for the balance of this week 
will be "The Soul of Satan, with Gladys

the high spots."X# lea pjpblemtdmma 
which gore straight to the heart of 
every person* Who -Abes It. The hefomels 
confronted by a prbbiem such aS n^ght 
befall any girl—a problem which Is rraUy 
the result cf economic condition». Hem 
she solves it and wins to happiness makes 
a thrilling photodrama.

Fine Film at Madison.
"The Love Doctor,” a Vitagi 

Ribbon feature, of weird interest and un- 
l-eual power, and starring Earle Wil
liams and Corine Griffith, will constitute 
the chief attraction at toe Madteon Thea 

for today, tomorrow and Saturday. 
in this photbdrama- the add of surgery 
to invoked «Or to* .purpose of maxing two 
girls change characters.

Andrew Mactc An Molly
The popular I^h singing comedian, 

Andrew Mack, comes to the Grand 
Opera House weelt of Nov. 19 wito

t ", Work excellent.,1
A HELEN CARRINGTON

Appearing in "The Passing Show of 
1917,” which comes to the Royal Alex
andra next week.

if
566 Yonge St.

mOLDIERS WILL MAKE
ORTHOPAEDIC SHOES

1 ploys 125 people, under the personal .sup
ervision of J. J. Shubent. Never before 
in the history of these Winter Garden 
extravaganzas has there been staged an 
entertainment so prolific of spectacular 
surprises and song hits. A representa
tion of a Vale-Harvard football game, 
with 70,000 excited spectators in attend
ance, ia one of the thrilling stage il
lusions of “The Passing Show of 1917." 
Equal'- stirring is a gorgeous patriotic 
pageant, "Ring Out, Liberty," in which 
a huge replica of the Statue of Liberty 
is utilized as a background. The re
markable array of singers, comedians and 
dancers assembled for “The Passing 
Show of 1917” includes De Wolf Hopper, 
Irene Franklin and Burton Green, Jeffer
son De Angclis. Clearies (Chic) Sale, 
Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel, Gladys 
Clark and Henry Bergman, Rosie Quinn, 
Miller and Mack, Emily Miles, Kerr and 
Weston, Elide Morris, George Schiller, 
Helen Carrington, William Philbrick, John 
Crone and many others, the chorus com
prising 75 of toe Winter Garden's con
tingent of good -looking young women 
possessing vocal and terpeichoreon abil
ities.

m

Returned Men Will Engage in This 
Special Branch of Skilled 

Shoemaking.
his big success, "Molly Dear.” Scats 
will be placed on sale Monday, Nov.

NAMED
EST TORONTO THE GLAD PLAY

EVGS. and SAT. MAT. 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.90

Wed. Mat. £& $1.11

12.
1.HI“The 13th Chair.”

The best of all possible crimes is 
murder, and toe deed1 was done by no 
bungler in ‘The 13th Chair.” Who 
killed Spencer Lee? “The 13th Chair” 
will be the attraction at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre for too week of 
Nov. , 19. Reserved seats will be 
placed on sale next Thursday.

Mr. Ben Cronk.
The strenuous efforts of Mr. Ben 

Cronk, manager of the Allen Theatre, 
to have everything ready for the 
opening on Saturday, have been suc
cessful, and altho some parts of toe 
building will not be completed by that 
date, the auditorium, will have had 
the final touches made and be ready 
to receive its first patrons. This is 
not the first theatre at which Mr. 
Cronk has had charge of the opening 
ceremonies, so while he has no doubt 
accustomed himself to the sensation, 
it must be a particularly pleasant as 
well as an onerous duty to be respon
sible for the successful administration 
of such a magnificent house as the 
new Allen Theatre, 
perience of Mr. Cronk In the directing 
of high-grade photoplay theatres will 

the patrons of the Allen Thea
tre a courteous and painstaking ser
vice at all times.

The making of orthopaedic shoes 
has become a business of voCume as 
well as importance since the war, and 
many soldiers who have returned’ un
able to follow their previous trades 
will be trained in this skilled branch 
of shoemaking 1» the military hospitals 
commission’s 1 vocational training 
classes.

Fitting shoes to feet which are not 
mates and making them appear so 
is an art, and the number of men 
demanding such attention will he 
larger than shoemakers ever dreamed 
of before the war. Many wounds 
which men sustain cause foot difficul
ties which require special shoes if the 

are to be comfortable, and to fit

riding of West To- $ 
n MoBean’s Hall, Æ 

last night, selected 
- their candidate io il!
I election. The foi- - 
s also submitted: C. 
Singer, Louis Heyti, , . 
on Waldron, W. T. 
tefUy, Aid. Geonge a 
rady and Norman ;rtj 
"w except Mr. Our- 

A ballot ,j
former wee elected 3jj

T. Shipley that a „* 
b toe named • to re- " 
err nominations la 

meeting might be „ 
jper candidate wee 
general favor. "It 
de step from a LM>- 
safid N. Dumpane, 
that the meeting oT 

labor candidate lit wy 
than nominate one f; F 
tills he . was, how- tw>. \ 

order.
i of the nomjnattoflB ,3ni 
•red that considéra- rT# 

i submitted be ‘left i6la 
meeting and that ’’ti,; 

n'lttee of seven be !V; 
Inanoial backing tor , . 
e also was deemed ‘ 
J. O’Reilly, presl- ^ 

r Liberals, pointed 
on was not a matt- 
. was a contest at . , 
te classes. .
stated that if he y : 
e would finance Jîfa 
ad it come to tihe ;-,f j 
beral party set up 

If It were a que*- 5g - 
en not a Liberal q,-r 

W
took the floor, and l ; 
regretted that the 

the dty were not 
■t to the cause of 
The union govern- I* 
its announcement, 

i patronage, and j..' 
j fit government to 
tied the gathering el - 
ie a candidate.

I
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

EARLE WILLIAMS and
CORINNE GRIFFITH in

“The Love Doctor”

Singer.

»l*r"Poliyanna” Coming.
“Pollyanna" will be brought to the new 

Princess Theatre for one week, starting 
next Monday night its first engagement 
in Toronto, and toe sale of seats be-ins 
today. When the joyous young heroine 
of "Pollyanna” stretches out her hands 
and asks everybody to play the glad game 
her appeal reaches far beyond the con
fines cf toe «entré It goes thruout a 
whplo community, carried by willing mee- 

to spread an optimistic urging 
that finds eager response. Most people 
are anxious to be glad. The "Pollyanna 
treatment for real and fancied ills to ex
tremely pleasant. IV is needed in schools 
and homes and in the marts of trade. 
There is dec.p significance in the fact 
that so inanv men prominent In profes
sional. political and big business aftairs 
have become "Pollyanna" enthusiasts. All 
womankind levés the gladsome comedy 
for its romance j and comforting philoso
phy.. "There is something about every
thing to be glad about if It is looked 
for.” The cast includes Patricia 
linge. Oswald Yorke, Beatrice Morgan, 
Joseph Jefferson, Glenn Hunter, Maude 
Granger, Helen Weathersby, Maud Hos- 
ford, Stephen Davis, Harry Barfoot and 
Helma hall.

“The Brat” Coming.
Miss Rea Martin, who has the title 

role in "The Brat,” toe big New York 
success coming to toe Grand 
week, has a wonderful opportunity in 
which to show her talent and ability. 
She plays a little chorus girl of the 
Hippodrome, who, because of illness, 
lias lost her position and is forced 
into the streets to beg. She is found 
at the night court by Macmillan For
rester, a novelist in search of material, 
ahd taken to his home to be Studied. 
Her winsomencss and charm are ap
pealing. She scatters sunshine all 
about her, and in reforming the 
younger brother of the novelist, Ste
phen, who has fallen into a life of 
drunkenness and uselessness because 
of his mother and his brother’s con
tinual nagging, she wiorka out her 
own salvation, 
presented here at a special scale of 
prices.

v -3 id-men
these feet with suitable shoes will be 
the business of a large number of re
turned soldiers.

S. DEATHS.
BEATTIE—At his late residence, 29 Graf

ton avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 7th, 1917, Harvey R. Beattie.

Service at above address, Thursday, 
at 7.30 p.m. Interment ait St. Cath
arines. Friday morning, on arrival of 
8.10 train.

DAULT—On Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1917, at 
the residence of her parents, 17 Mar- 
gueretta street, Mary Helen Daiult, age 
27 years.

Funeral Friday, at 8.30 a.m., to St. 
Helen's Church. Interment Mount Hope

Gltdys

SEASONS IN THE EAST,

IIM
The almanac advises us that the 

divided into four seasons, andyear is
as the poets have sung and the prog
nosticators have prognosticated, each 
season, has been assuntëd'to have dis
tinctions of cold and heat, wet and 
dry. January has become in popular 
imagination devoted tq snow, Feb
ruary to thaws, March to wind, April 
to showers, May to flowers.

We have changed all that, Winter, 
if it has increased none in severity, 
has extended at both ends, summer 
has become a new sort, and spring 
and fall have disappeared. Instead of 
the old order we have :

Light winter—October, November. 
December.

Heavy winter—January, February, 
March.

First rainy season—April, May. 
June,

Second rainy season—July, August. 
September.

We liked the old order better. So 
did the farmers.

songera.
Tihe wtde; ox-

/-GRANDra2iV&-x
Evening Prices, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00.

THE ONLY GIRL
,V3‘f7j

aid
ensure

h Blue

39 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay et.

------ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------
Evgs. 25c toil r~|
Mats. 25c & 50c

Cemetery.
KENNEDY—On Tuesday, NcJv. 6, 1917, 

Mrs. Eliza Kennedy, in her 69th year.
Service on Thursday, it 2 p.m., at A. 

W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College
Pleasant

PERCY GRAINGER RECITAL.

The date settled 
forthcoming piano recital by Percy 
Grainger 4s Friday. December >toe 

The concert will take place in 
Massey Hall.

Cioi-
k*F

PW j
k i.U.aj 

to-,'

upon for the
Dear.”

Interment Mountstreet.

MILCemetery.
McGREGOR—On Wednesday, Nov. 7, 

1917, at the Toronto General Hospital, 
Alexander McGregor (Sandy), brother 
of Peter McGregor, late night superin
tendent of the Robert Simpson garage.

Service Friday, at 2 p.m., at A. W, 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College street. 
Interment in the Necropolis.

McBRIDE—Suddenly, at her late resi
dence, 7 Bradd street, West Toronto, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1917. Marla Ann Mc
Bride, widow of the late William E. Mc
Bride, age 55 years. >

Funeral on Friday, 2 p.m., to Bethany 
Cemetery, Elmbank.

WOOD—At 168 Dunn avenue, Toronto,
6, 1917,

7th.

■FT Passenger Traffic> nt next Passenger Traffic *et» TRANSCONTINENTAL ■

Maude
OPEN TO CONVICTION.

Rea M-artli» and Great N. Y. Cast.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

AND SATURDAY
B •*»Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.“I understand,” said Mr. Dolan, “that 

you declared there should be no more 
fJghUnV*

“I said that/' replied Mr. Rafferty. 
"But I never was obstinate, an' mçbbe 
a few words of argument from you can 
make me change my mind/’—Washing
ton Star. aTHURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
Cenoectlng at Winnipeg 1er a0 Western Canada and Fad Be Ceest Paints

Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 
or T. A N. O. Railway Agent

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. ■il

iila'r ■
Wat., TO, 15c|Thls Week|Evg„ 10, 15, 2B$» The war has opened up" a new field 

for women, and hundreds of them 
have been, taken into airplane fac
tories where they excel in making 
wings and \ving surfaces for air
planes The women, have been found 
not only adapted to this particular 
work, but they are painstaking, and 
the results are superior to those ab- 
tained by the male workmen, 
one plant alone in New Jersey more 
than 60 per cent'; of the employees 
making wings are women.

on Tuesday evening, Nov.
Samuel Thomas, befloved husband of

T u I TTY GORDON ;
*\n “THEBELOVED ADVENTURESS"tm

etrdaj9 
-.hrŸ

Tzq
scM

• wH. 9 •! I
rii/4
orwfit
eii|B
tteBf'i

9l
Dora Speers Wood.

Service at above address Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Funeral leaving 
Friday morning, 9.15 o’clock, for Inter
ment at Belleville, Ont. Belleville pap
ers please copy.

*8îb:"Tho Brat" will be Andy Lewis * Co., In "Laugh and the 
World Laugh. With Von"; Beatrice Mor
rell and Her Sextette; Walter Clinton 
and Jolla Rooney; Storm and Mandent 
Arnold ft Page; Minetti ft Sldeltl; Com
modore Tom; Loew’s Meet Picture».

inf
'sb

f Shea’s Theatre.
Five features, all of stellar calibre, 

included In the bill at Shea’s 
next week, heeded by toe 

Nellie V.

AW
Util

In,; are The Performance in the Winter Gardai
is the eeme as In Loew’s Theatre.Theatre

Inimitable comedienne 
Nicholls, and Carl Randall and' Ernes
tine Myers.
sents character bits, and will be re
membered as the girl who defies her 
audiences 
Uonallty.

The government has made provision so have a 
fhat any .man who suffers a recurrence . including classical and modern
of a disability due to army service can y ___ (vf r.1m.receive free treatment from a military dances. Kate EUnore. Queen^ com 
medical officer. If hto condition recuire., edy, and <-am Williams return with 
hospital care, he can be reattested and an entirely new offering that is even 
replaced on pay and allowances until he funnier than those sketches in which 
has oeeti put In-shape again. t]ley have formerly appeared. Hasssrd

The military hospitals commission ^ offer a new actmakes this statement to correct the im- ind company offer _ a new act,
pression which seems to have gained clr- entitled, Tne Ruby Ra>. H ’
culation. that a discharged soldier can go asplstied by her sister Joséphine, ill 
to a medical practitioner as a civilian and present % repertoire of original songs 
receive treatment, or enter a hospital as written by herself, while Jack Alfred 
a civilian and then forward the blU to toe d company have an original plaÿet, 
government for payment . ..o ,, n . rpe rjupraeThe commission will not be accountable entitled bmile. Uyfree ana Dupree,
for unauthorized accounts for medical comedy cyclists, and the kinetog*aph, 
service. complete toe bill.

Lcew’s Theatre.
Picture o wilful girl of wealth still in 

her teens bereft of all parental guidance 
and fascinated by Cleopatra's conquest*, 
anti you have the character of Lucy Gil- 
Ian portrayed by Norma Talmndge, in 
"The Moth.” too feature photodrama1 
the coming week at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden. Résista,, 
the 98-pound girl, who cannot be lifted by

FUTURE PROVISIONS
FOR SICK SOLDIERS

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY BIG GAME‘f

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

Srnnjl...
MÇ3IM™

aft*
via

Nellie V. Nicholls pre-
Mias Jeanette Rankin, congress

woman from Montana, calne out vic
torious in her fight for an eight 
hour day basis for all men and women 
employees in the bureau of engrav
ing and printing.

Over 600 young- women carpenters 
are at work building army huts for 
the British soldiers. They have only 
c!x weeks of instruction and prepara
tion in England before crossing toe 
channel.

UT AM Military Medical Attention Is Assured 
Men Who Suffer Relapse From 

War Injuries.
. trow a

f.

to guess her 
Randall and 

pleasing - dancing

na
il yers 
offer- ROSE SYDELL’S

FAMOUS
For CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.30 p.m. dally.

0 LONDON BELLES ■MilREMARKABLE JAPANESE LAKE.

Haruna Regarded as One of Moat Mys
terious In Empire—Near Famous 

Springs.

rJ *u\
amj

vO
With GEO. F. HAYES 

KATE PULLMAN AND TED BURN$ 
Next Week—20th Century Maids!

■s-
H e«*fl

* r j
8/ For MONTREAL

Ldave Toronto 8.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

OPEN SEASON
NEW ONTARIO

30fc

i As Japan consists of rather small vol
canic Islands there are no large lakes 
within her borders, inland waters being 
small and of no greet depth. The lakee 
are. however, rich In variety of scenery, 
and those located in the mountains have 
a certain degree of mystery for the Ja
panese because they appear lonely and 
falrytiike. <

Lake Haruna to regarded as one, of the 
most mysterious In toe empire 
body or water to on an elevation about 
five miles from the famous hot springs 
at Ikao. In this lake a singular phenome
non appears when the water begins to 
freeze. Etrange sound» can be heard at 
night proceeding from the surface of 
the water. The noise is not unlike toe 
report of muskets or the beating of a 
drum, the reports coming in a rhythmical 
cadence Oi course the Japanese know 
that the sounds are produced by the 
straining of the ice as it swells with 
the frost, tut in this case the sound is 
so musical that It produces a singular 
impression on all hearers.

■MS -f
»sa» t;QUEBECEquipment the finest on. all trains.

Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King & Yonge 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

, 1*K
To Get Rid of Wrinkles 

And Bad Complexions
mi MOi ■ 8 wntcoTUr~>'-

• T-
i iv r

[t
”C s

*£ “$*«<>j THE LAST
y/jrm! . ‘t Is more important now than during 

tn« period of profuse perspiration, to 
Keep the pores clean. All cosmetics clog
the pores. Jn cool weather this interferes ! IRIS BATH PREVENTS COLDS.
greatly with elimination of waste ma- -----------
terial. Injuring instead of aiding the Knch year on May S tV Japanese ov.h- 
complexion. Ordinary mercolized wax lie bathhouses furnish their guests with 
serves ail the purposes of creams, pow- an Iris water bath 
ders and rouges, giving far better re- popularly believed that bathing in water 
eulte. It actually peels off an offensive ,ln which is immersed the leaves and 
skin, at the same time unclogging the roots of the iris is efificacious in pre- 

Minute particles of scarf skin venting colds .
'‘Oitie off day by day, causing not the water the iris reaves give off a volatile 
least discomfort. Gradually the healthy, oil having an agreeable odor 
yoonger atom beneath peeps out, and in penetrates thru the glands of the skin 
>6ss than a fortnight you have a lovelier of the bather and stimulates circulation, 
complexion than you ever dreamed of The thin film of oil left on the skin after 
acquiring. Mercolized wax. obtainable at the bath prevents an excessive Toss of 
any drug store, is «pread on nightly like heat. Rat hi Kg for too long a time is to 
cold cream and washed off mornings. One be avoided, however, as the great stim- 
ouaca usually suffices. ulation brings on a feeling of drowsiness.

For removing wrinkles, without stop
ping the pores with pasty stuff, here's a Twenty-five young women employ- 
never-toiling formula. One ounce I*>w- ; ej in, the office of the New York 
wUto ", v board of health have been awarded
for awhile;' even- line will vanish com- diplomas in the first-aid course and 
nleteiy. Even the first application gives will soon be sent to France for ser- 
surprtsing results. vice with the American army units.

tl ThisII Change in Time-Table
Lambton-Guelph Division
Toronto Suburban Rly.

. V. V * 
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Me ------

THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS AT 
THE BATTLE OF ARRAS

/xt* 7a
leaV

»

>

Hayes; Le Coate and Clifton.

til "A
-tiM From of old it is
Rl •

SHEA Sweek ;ni •*..
Ill <* Æ 
et n 1 
■in - 9

Effective Nov. 1*t.
Cars leave West Toronto tor Guelph and 

intermediate points at 7.30 a.m.. 1.30 and 
6.16 p.m. Returning leave Guelph 7.10 
am., 1.20 and 6.40 p.m. daily except Sub-
day.

When placed in warm
SO »

This oil TT HOWARD AND CLARK
musical world revue

FRANK CRUMIT ______
SMITH AND AV8TDI w 

Tom Kennedy and Ethel Burt; Mr. and 
Mr». Gordon Wilde; Norton and Melnettol ‘ 
the Four King»; the Klnetograph.

; ID1
UÊApply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 

51 King Street East, Toronto.______  .King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

1h Schedule Sunday.
Leave West Toronto 9.15 a.m.. 4.45 p.m., 

11.16 a.m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only). 
Returning, leave Guelph 9.20 aim., 5.10 
pju., 12.60 p.m., 4.15 p.m. (Georgetown 
only).

For particulars, Jet. 477. Canadian 
Northern, King and Toronto. M. 6179.

««PR STEAMSHIP TICKETS bavarian peasantsIM I
v, $ ii X GETS COMMISSION.I TObl

tik •• Bermuda,Open From 4 to 6 p.m. Europe, Cuba, Florida,
West Indies.

Travelers' Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
General Steamship Agents. 63 Yonge 

Street.

What is described as the most remark
able promotion of the war In Germany----------- -----—  ... uis the granting of a commision to a 26- and ia now a full-fledged lieutenant

hH s a
inutile Infantry he has distinguished him- Ir. the Cerruftn army is supposed to com4 J 
self by gallantry on numerous occasions from an aristocratic lamriy.

DAILY:. 
tarn —AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

SI-
oi- : Jane Cowl, the well-known actress, has 

blossomed out as a full-fledged play
wright.

-•
it* %as
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HARRY WELSH
WATCH THE SLIDE

An4 AMERICAN BURLESQUERS
Next Week—Tipperary Girls.
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CECIL B. DE MILLE’S 
Masterpiece

JOAN
THE

WOMAN
Based on the Life of the Immortal 

Joan of Arc

Massey Hall, Week, Nov. 19

ALEXANDRA ~^t $1.00
-Matinee Saturday

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
In the MILITARY MUSICAL OOMBOY

HER SOLDIER BOY
ASTO-R THEATRE CO, OF 78

NEXT WEEK-------SEATS THURSDAY
MOST SPIRITED and SATISFYING 

Spectacular Extravaganza the 
Stage Has Ever Seen I

Passing Show of 1917
N.Y. Winter Garden’s Sensation. 

125 Great Stars and Real Beautli

ALEXANDRA l Clifton Crawford m
HER SOLDIER BOYMAT. SAT.

SEATS NOWMATS, 
yy BI'D -SAT.

MOST SATISFYING SPECTACULAR SUCCESS KVEB 8KEN' 
REAL STARS IN A REG AX. RIOT OF 

RESPLENDENT REVELRY ON THE RXJNWAY

ALL NEXT WEEK
125125

Messrs. Lee & J.J. Shubert present 
NEW YORK WINTER GARDENS Incomarmie Annual Revue

I
k

m m

-
*■ 4/

worlds grewst cast of stars s most Wondrous beauties1
DE WOLF HOPPER, IRENE FRANKLIN ft BURTON GREEN, JEFFERSON 
DeANGKLIS, CHARLES (CHIC) SALK, JOHNNY DOOIKY ft YVETTE RUGEL, 
GLADYS CLARK ft HENRY BERGMAN, ROSIE QUINN, MILLER ft MACK.
EMILY Mti.ES. KERR ft WESTON, ELIDA__ MORRIS, WILL PHII.BRTCK.
HELEN CARRINGTON, GEORGE SCHILLER AND OYER lftft OTHERS. 
A REELING RIOT OF RESPLENDENT REVELRY ON THE RUNWAYl

Read it in the Saturday Evening Post

P

By LOUIS JOSEPH VAjtoB

MASSEY HALL
STARTING SATURDAY

November 10th
Mat. 25c - Eves. 25c and 50c

MAE MARSH m
SUNSHINE ALLEY

SPÉCIAL PERFORMANCE 
FOR CHILDREN 

Saturday 10.30 a-m—-10c.
"Mae Marsh 4a delightful In 'Sunshine 

Alley.’ "—Mall & Empire.
•Mae Marsh scores her greatest triumph.”

—Evening Telegram.
“Another successful Goldwyn pteture.”— 

Dally Star.
“ "Sunshine Alley* Is an appealing picture 

of great interest."—World.

New World’» Golf Record.
What is supposed to be a new 

world’s golf record was set re
cently by M. J. Brady, profes
sional, at the Oakley Country 
Club, Boston, Mass., in a match 
with Louis Telller against W. E. 
Woodruff and Harry Roberts over 

Club links, when 
Brady made the two short holes 
dn ones. The seventh, 167 yards, 
and the thirteenth, 146 yards, 
were those over which he ac
complished his wonderful feat. 
Brady incidentally lowered the 
course record, making a 68.

the Siasconset

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice* of Birth*, Marriages and 
Drath*, not over 50 words................
Additional words, each 2c. No 
I.odge Notice» to be lncludsd In 
Funeral Announcement*.

$1.00

.60
otation* np te 4

In Memoriam Notice*
Poetry and qm 
line*.-additional ..
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of « line*.................................

Cards or Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

.60

.50

THE WEATHER!

tl

1
GAYETY

6

Ii

3

HIPPODROME
1$< 2S<M.b. lQe-15c ALL WIEK Eu»

RAILWAY
SYSTEM'GRAND TRUNK Canadian Government Railways MAT

DAILY
BURLESQWT

L0EW

nl

PRINCESSTHE
NEWmmmrn

TO DAY ^

GLADYS BiKKKVBl
“SOUL OF SATAN"

ALL. NEXT WEEK,

VICTOR HUGOS
“LES MISERABLES”
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IDents Open Their Mulock Cup 
Campaign By Beating Meds 14-4 RUGBY High School Rugby Finals 

Tomorrow at Varsity Stadium
on

X

Othe
JUNIOR MEDS FALL 
BEFORE THE DENTALS

ABOLISH SPIÏBALL 
MINORS JOIN MOVE

I
)

You’re in Good Company
When You’re 
in Our Clothes

r

V
Pi1 suits a: 

-HRS 
and up, 

L Coi 
$4,60 ai 

8, Va 
3. Pu 
Time 

Nut, T: 
John E

4
Tooth-Pullers Much Superior 

in Mulock Cup Fixture at 
the Stadium.

Freak Deliveries Get Strong 
,* Opposition in the Minor 

Leagues.
:

r,
Dents opened their Mulock Cup cam

paign with a victory over Junior Meds 
at Varsity Stadium yesterday. The score 
was 14 to 4 and just about indicates the 
margin between the two teams. The fu
ture “mouth-pi umbers" Had the weight 
and their backs showed much better 
judgment in their booting. The feeling 
was Strong thruout the game and Referee 
Jimmy Stewart, of hockey fame, hod his 
nauds full keeping the boys from muting

Both sides showed lack of coaching, but 
they made up for this by the earnest 
they put Into the game. Dents have 
making of a first-class fourteen. With a 
ifair amount of speed mixed up with some 
good rugby brains.

Dents went right into the fray and 
backed over in the first ten minutes for 
a try that was converted. 'Oils was the 
only scoring of the first quarter. Meds 
showed better in .the second quarter. 
They pulled off several good runs, but 
fell down on their back line work. IDd- 
Warde dropped a goal from the field, to 
leave It 6 to 3 at half-time.

The third session was a punting 
with the Bent halves out-kicking 
Opponents all thru the quarter. Good boot
ing forced Meds to rouge twice and tho 
three-quarter .time score was 8 to 3.

Dents again tore holes In the light 
Meds line In the final quarter. Leftollier

mas x*
way 'WeSttto his

»£&ftswaas
îmSÏ WffiS

the bfotident of a league In 
Iv!,nh|n^, S,ue torms ot tnak deliveries, 
to h.Jlf1Kdln* toe emery ball, were eaid 

use,d in 018 pa»t season, 
Of Interest* remarke are significant and

i* the subject in an article 
rton?1™*? tor *efle™l publication, Presl-

The nasty, slimy and unsanitary aplt- 
madc Illegal, and that will 

Y!th a dozen or more kindred 
“6jV?r 6^ H181 are cutting down batting 
anddeprlvlhg baseball fans of that which 
they enjoy the most—hard and cleali hit
ting.
,,‘JL ïl1roüy to attempt to atop other 
L?Mk»de ,^eri** ®»d still permit the spit. 
iÏÜl/ÎTw!1 the chance for disguise

under which the other deliveries are pre
pared. The eo-called emery bgll is noth
ing more nor less than a polished and a 
rough surface on opposite Bides of the 
ball, the air resistance bringfc 
almost unhlttable shoot. 1 

, "When pitchers are permitted to ex
pectorate on the ball, they alsoban polish. 
It takes little roughness to make the 
•hoot, sufficient being made by the scrap, 
tog of sharp fingernails over the seams. 
Once the ball hits the ground 
plenty rough enough for the emery 
worker. The leather that baseballs are 
covered with now is not of the high qual
ity formerly used. It Is easily roughed. 

Pitcher Should Be Penalized.
“A penalty should be provided for a 

pitcher discoloring, roughing or dampen, 
lng a ball In any way. That will mean 
more batting, and that is What the fans 
want to see. As It Is now, a pitcher with 
a good spitter or emery ball makee mon
keys of almost all batters and- turns the 
game Into a one-man band. The more 
batting, the more real action there Is.

"The freak ball pitchers take from a 
half-hour to an hour longer to pitch a 
game than those who pitch as pitchers 
should, and they make the games in 
which they take part both slow and tire
some. Every player on both teams who 
1« at all responsible for the slowness 
should be fined when a content of nine 
innings lasts-over two hours. When two 
freak delivery slab artists are opposed to 
each other. It Is rarely a game Is played 
Inside of two and one-half hours. It al. 
most always takes over twp hours to plav 
a game in Which one of the pitchers uses 
afr8\H delivery, which requires a con
siderable paue6 before the pitching of 
each ball, j , \

* A contest of nine innings should be 
played In an hour and a half or there
abouts at all times, and there Is little ex- 
8S*8 t0*. contest running over that 

5’ ilme; Players who strut and pose should 
- understand that each moment

to, 0,6 Playing time of a game 
m«.ns the loss of time to business men, 
who do not begrudge the time they ifo 
giving to regular play, but who are drivèn 
away from baseball by dilatory tactics, 
i The fact that the demand for seats to 
the worlds series this year was four 
times as great as the capacity of each 
park In which the games were played 
Showed the public has not by any means 
lost Its interest In baseball. Instead, it 
indicates a greater Interest than ever be
fore. Fast and snappy play, in which the 
players seem to take a fighting Interest. 

An Ottawa despatch says- The recent ^bat the public wants, and that is the 
casualty - lists hi» L7 1 klnd ot baseball the Western League ex-

be®n nather severe pacts to provide for Its patrons next year, 
on the Ottawa Rowing Club. During the Batting Attracts the Crowd,
last few days the names of two prominent "* attribute the apparent falling off of 
members who have paid the supreme lnterest certain sections of the country 
sacrifice have reached tho , to the absence Of the thrills there are in
the club. Lieut Harold Fautknar^and *fee, batting games, when pitchers with 
Lieut Lyall R Robertson arotiîa fom treak de*iveries cut it down. When you 
referred to. Bott were valued and pay your monejrit? 888 a stage perform- 
esteemed members of O.R C end i£>th arace,...you e39>8Ct to 888 au the actora of 
took active part in the club àffti?s. ‘ “ f company take some part in the per- 

Lsieut. Robertson wiui a» member of! the ^rnia,nce’ freak ball delivery
Ottawa Rowing Club 140-Ib four which P,ltchers wttrk. only two or three of the 
gave Argonauts such a gruelling’race at P>ayers haye anything to do. Players will 
the Canadian Henley in 1914 Lieut tell you the best part of the game for 

•Robertson was killed in action "some- them Is batting, and I believe free bat- 
where in France," while Lieut. Faulk- tln* le what the fans most like to see. 
nerwas kliled in an aerial battle. "When you stop tw think of the way

Tom Murray, another prominent disease might be aprWud thru the use of 
member ,of the club, has twice been tint spltball, it la efleugh to make one 
wounded In. France, and It as present In shudder. Slimy balls cannot be handled 

.Gene^LHc”?lt.a1' Ctinleres, France, like dry balls, and the use of the spitter 
8hattered left el- means wild throws galore. Just imagine 

Ç?.?' received in the battle of Vlmy working behind the btit-Vith slimy spit 
Klase- splashing with each pitched ball! One
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It is the policy of the Hickey ?- 
Store to give you real service. a 
To make sales ! is ndt enough. | 
We must make friends. Before] 
you decide on your Winter Suit i 
or Overcoat see our latest?1 
piodels. Remember that 
selection of Suits and Overcoats! 
is such that you will have nç>| 

l difficulty in securing what?
| you desire at these prices :' i
L_ Suits—$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, ( 

$28, $30 and $35.
Overcoats—$18, $20, $22.50, $25,< 
$28, $30 and $35. 2
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r<*i was bucked over for. a try and It was 
converted. This try was made possible 
when a muff on the Junior Meds’ back 
line gave Dents possession five yards 
out. Meds forced a rouge Just before the 
lull-time whistle blew and the final score 
was 14 to 4.

The teams:
Dents (14)—Flying wing, McLa/urtn; 

halves, Edwards, Griffen, McGowan i 
quarter, Roberts i scrimmage, Butler, Bell, 
Fraser; intsldes, Ferguson, Graham; mid
dled. McLciuglilan, Long; outsides, Letel- 
ller. Staples.

Junior Meds (4)—Flying whig. Brown; 
halves, Irt-len, L'rquart, O’Oonnor; quar
ter, Scott: scrimmage, Morgan, McClure, 
Blcknell; lneldee, Graham, Wight: mid
dles. Allen. Smillte; outsides, Tice, Ternes.

.« Referee—James Stewart.
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The High School Rugby League finals 
will be staged at Varsity Stadium tomor
row afternoon. Technical will supply 
teams In each section again, but should j 
meet sturdy opposition in both senior and
junior. Oakwood had a hard tussle to » . . ..... .. ...■. . . : • • ~
win the honors In the western division of
the senior section, and they have a good, holds out. Lowry will Ukely fin the role 
sturdy team to send against Tech, seniors, «f rover. There will hardly be any other 
Parkdale will represent the western dlvl- Changes in the Tech line-up, unices Ross 
Sion In the junior Tech, will find this a Craig, tho famous plunger, seek fit to 
rattling good little outfit, that knows-the turn out. Ho doesn’t want to play any 
finer points of the game. The Junior fix- more football, but the pressure being 
ture Is called for 2.30, and the seniors are brought to bear on him may cause him 
billed to get under way at 3.30. to change hi» decision before Saturday.

Spectacular and Crafty ,
Play Ended in Touchdown

0 a
M

lit1;

97 Y onge Street .01 ■: S
•ml

r É ,3&w Ed We
n,

ÏPiÊSüf
lnar ror the bell.

Mac Sheldon, the Stewart brothers. Bill 
B. *i’ ?5lUln atffl Smtllle are the members 
of last year's team ivith the Dental 
Corpa at Exhibition camp. Olsen, the 

star, is also here and Will play 
with the Dents. Rennie, late of Aura Lee seniors. Is also at the caput?

Of all the strange and spectacular n th* :man, belifi
football plays ever pulled off, that of a ciu^ Jeam- hae thrown
crafty and wily Indian in a Harvard- Patricks and the Irisée
Carlisle game fourteen years ago, Oct. ®8aUir °JLa,r8al dyed-in-the-woo) ,
31, 1903, probably takes the cake. At ' Wl11 he a big help
the begiaping of the second, half the red- 2f;LiiTJ„ftl?d „they. «*pect to llneupa 
sklna had 15 to 0 lead. Harvard started Armstrong, thè géfri
the actl*i by a tong kick to Johnson, on LetS,*?®y® PUyei ' been tranrffértdd, 
the Indian team’s five-yard line. John- Î? Toronto and will be found with St. 
eqn Immediately became the centre 'of a other well-known, mienmass of struggling aborigines. Suddenly the Irish, and th™
they separated and scattered In all direc- a!°h* w,t", the material left front 
tiens, Dillon running straight down the 8va86n- will round out a strong team, 
field, holding both arms up, so that the 
crimson players could see that he didn’t 
have the ball. The Harvard men were 
dumfounded, and gave a good imitation 
of a bunch of beheaded chickens while 
they searched vainly for the man with 
the ball. Dillon passed stealght thru the 
crimson bunch until he confronted CapL 
Carl Marshall of the crimsons, who was 
covering deep backfleld. Marshall side
stepped, but as he did, so he observed a 
big bulge on the Indian's back. Suspi
cion turned to certainty in Marshall’s 
mind in the fraction of a second, but 
he was too late. Dillon had made a full 
field run from kick-off to touchdown 
without opposition. Dillon’s jersel had 
been constructed with this end in view, 
and the whole play had been carefully 
planned In advance, and worked out ex
actly according to schedule. Redskin 
craft had proved superior to pale-face 
strategy.

—

1,000,00(3 ■SoBjjr,
tubercular sufferer on the slab might con
taminate every player who handles the 
ball, when he is Working, and there are 
even worse diseases that might be spread 
that way.”

LIB*Millions of people die 
year from Consumption. M 
could have been saved if 
common sense prevention 
been used In the first >H» 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia, Weak Lungs, Catan% ., 
Cough, Colds and Diseases of the

the
Between the games fthere will be a one- 

mile relay race, In which five high school 
teams will participate.

F
ikly<: 1.

32.0 121
2.This Is the third year In succession 

Technical are represented in both the 
senior and Junior Rugby finals. Two 
years ago they were returned double 
champions, when the seniors beat Har- 
bord by 26 to 0, and the Junior disposed 
of Parkdale by 1 to 0. Last year the 
seniors again won the title after ten min. 
toes’ overtime, from Harbord, by 14 to 12. 
They were defeated by Parkdale for the 
junior by the score of 17 to 15. The win. 
aer of the High School League champion
ship la eligible to compete in the Junior 

R.F.U. series.

the old 
hi* lot

35.10,"
3.
Tt

Girt,-Sin 
tuckgjïG- 
Matqknu

s3$b:
olds,.* 1 

1. iV.♦Yfe
3. Swe

The points competitions for all City 
Playground# have closed for the season 
and the boys and girth are getting ready 
to start in the new competitions for the 
winter work. The following are the win
ners for the girls’ championship pen
nants:

Respiratory Organs—all lead up J
to Consumption — Tuberculosis, i.
Dr. Strandgard's T.B. Medicine tit A |||f> 
superior to any other treatment ? ' ?» 
for above-mentioned Diseases. :, iS

Endorsed by Physicians and by 
the Public, Awarded Cold MediF 
for Medicines at four Interna 
tional Exhibitions, London, I 
Brussels and Rotterdam. 0c 
pondence invited. Office 
nights from 6—9. Phone 
SOM.

BUSINESS HOUSE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Central Press—

Heffenstald .........
Burke ..............
McEwan .............. :
Richmond ................... 123
Granger ............

Totals ....
Art Clothes—

McMullin ..........163 84 129— 376
Harris ............................ 118 167 99— 334
Merton ............ 112 120 114— 346
Hammond.............. .. 227 127 173— 527
Kirkland....................... 171 114 197— 482

Totals

Time 1O. Carlton Park
Midget: 1. Aileen Ware, 2. Marion 

Burke. Juvenile:!. Annie MoLsurnon, 2. 
Florence, Summerfelt. Junior: 1. Aileen 
Bruce, 2. Ethel Sympns. Intermediate : 
1. Dora Myers, 2. Daisy Bawden. Senior:
1. Hazel Welsh, 2. Amelle Fisher.

Eariacourt
Midget : 1. Violet Atkinson, 2. Amelia 

Palmer. Juvenile! 1. Dorothy Bailey, 2. 
Nellie Cooper. Junior: 1. Annie Weather- 

Loreen O’Donugnue and Ellen 
Gould. Intermediate: 1. Hilda Maughen,
2. Agnes Thompson. Senior: 1. 
Oormack, 2. Ivy Currell.

East Riverdale.
V Midget: 1. Viola Rolls, 2. Edith Ireland. 
Juvenile: 1, Dorothy Norris, 2. Edna Bray- 
Aeld. Junior? 1. Martha Haacke, 2. Nellie 
Walford. Senior: 1. Connie Walford, 3, 
Mabel Ray. '

tine1 2 3 TL
161 119 166— 446
142 156 116— 414
128 123 115— 366

147 114— 384
144 113 106— 362

Upper Canada College second team de
feated Harbord seconds 11 to 5 In an ex
hibition game at U.C.C. yesterday.

It was a close game all the way and 
f°me excellent booting was displayed by 
both back lines. U.C.C. went over for 
two tries and forced a rouge for their 
eleven points. Harbord’e five were se
cured by a try that was not, converted.

Hamilton Herald: Tech are picked in 
many quarters to win over Tigers. They 
P Jt ,brand of football In the last 
half of thoir game with Caps that showed 
that they aro improving wonderfully, and 
with a big week’s practice ahead of them 
tnoy are conceded a fine chance to hand 
the yellow and black their first defeat 
of tite year.

"Red" Flannery will probably be a 
■tarter in this game that' is causing so 

k He will torn ou/t to practice 
-tonight, and If he finds that the work
out doçe not disagree with Him he Will 
lump Into tlie ifray. Wyatt Lowry, a 
fanner figer Intermediate, will also be 
wnh Tech. He has been suffering from 
a lame knee for two years, and has been 
afraid to taka any chances with It, but 
he has promised? to turn out against Ti- 
gers. and play just tur-long as hie knee

OTTAWA’ OARSMEN IN
LATEST CASUALTY LIST

ye
1. *ci
2. Jec 14.30*
3. »r.

6

u»

, 694 658 616 1972 » W..l 2 T’l,;;
3-year-oi

1. Kill
*2.90. .

2. Art!,335obd
Ttine 1 

Phlletnoi 
FlfTTH 

all ages.
1. "Solti
2. Atul
3. Cote

all, 2. JEAN F. STRlANDGARD 1 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toro rite. . . *

E'- .ti*uy
#4 «

D
. 791 612 712 2115 Also For Sale in all ™ 

TAMBLYN DRUG STORES.^

NEW YANKEE MANAGER'S o 
HISTORY IN MINORS

:•DUNLOP TIRE.

Auto Tire—
Shore ................
Irving ........
Petley
Hanes ..............
Sharpe ............

1-2 3 T’l.
------  92 112 117—
..........  139 168 103— 410
------  143 180 137— 410
.... 170 141 121— 432
.... 137 126 94— 357

.... 681 677 572 1930
12 3 T’l.

... 101 89 115— 305

.... 126 103 104— 333

.... 140 106 92— 38
97— 337 

149— 463

632 ,686 557 1775

321Elizabeth
Midget: t Tebtfe Pearl, 2. Yetta, Swartz. 

Juvenile: 1. M. Swartz, 2. M. Isenberg. 
Junior: 1. M. Botstein, 2. 1. Kautmary: In
termediate: 1. A- Caplin, 2. B. Simon, 
Senior: 1. Gertrilde Brenner, 2. Annie 
Weisman.

I 3

ST. PATRICK’S TEAM
STRONG THIS SEASON

Murdock) 
’ SIXTH 
claiming] 

!.. Fad

8. Fly 
Time 1

Dopestera unable to locate the recegd 
of Miller James Huggins, new manager of 
the Yankees, when hé was a memtitrJof 
the Mansfield, Ohio, Inter-State League 
team, in 1899, are respectfully lnfonflSl 
that the half portion leader at that time 
was pulling seme "Allas Jimmy VâR$l-. 
tine’’ stuff, and was pastiming under Si#

Totals ....
Carpenters—

Burrowea..........
Hawkins ..........
Hall .....................
Spalding....................... 121 119
Cholte ........................... 145

. . Leglle Grove
Midgets j. damll Cohen, 2. Mildred Ber

gen. Juvenile.- 1. Vera Gilmore, 2. Ahnle 
Pritchard. Junior: 1. Tilly Oohen, 2. Bor- 
8tl?,y Bllerhy. Intermediate: 1. Olive Tyn
dall, 2. Ruby MoBrlem Senior: 1. Amite 
Read, 2. Becky Cohen.

McCormick
Midget: 1. Wilma Booty, 2. Helen Flem

ing. Juvenile: 1. Nana Haye», 2. Alice 
Jeune. Junior: 1. Nora Fleming, 2. Mar
garet Brown. Intermediate : 1. Ada Su- 
sands, 2. Norma Sherrard. Senior: 1. 
Janet McHeyne, 2. Jennie MoClltoock. 

»... Mess Park
Midget: 1. Amber Kingdom, 2. Irene 

rJUVcnU*r: Xi Bl8i8 Kingdom. 2. 
?I 5?,1P°?r6U- ,JuSlor: L Pearl Henderson,
\ ^hUôlL^KÎLel.Sem0r: L Grace Bolton’

The Arena will have ice by Saturday 
night, and this fact will hustle the 
hockey managers along in founding up 
_tifair_talent for the coming campaign. ran., — 

■SKVEÏ 
atiWg,PENNY ANTE ckTotals ..

After Drawing to 15 Straights 1 Big 
*3.26.

2. COI.
'18.10; 14

3. Erin 
Tinte 1.

Stout Ht 
onarra, "V

BY GEE KNOTT monakc- of "Proctor."
"Proctor’’ took part in 40 games 

the Ohioans, scoring 20 runs, making! ri" 
hits and having a batting average of 
He covered third in 11 games and i 
In 17, his average in these two posl 
being .909 and .926. -rrwri

Some of '’Proctor’s’’ associates in the 
-Inter-State League of 18 years ago werè 
Nick Altrock. comedian eoacher af’hd .1 .
Senators; Bob Gllks, who has been scout- “
lng for two years for Huggins’ new tea»: fH 
‘ Jlggs” Donohue, later famous first bees- 
man of the -White Sox, since dead; Johnny 
Dobbs, now managing New Orleans;
Ch«Hey Frank, the Atlanta leader: Série 
Moore, for many years a star riteherOB 
the two tig’circuits; "Long Boo” BmnrT 
who lasted In the majors about as, 1amt

Moore, and the famous “Tucks” ____
mer, tho "Rube” Waddell «f backstflgk *

The man who dug up the fact W 
"Proctor’’ of Mansfield'Is Huggins, IP* 
of New Tork. wua/Bd. Billinger,'- 
Spartan ecrlbc of The Pittab 
who had his nose wrecked by 
at Braves' Field last season, 
went on with bis work, nevertheless 
notwithstanding.

11ADAMS FURNITURE CO.
Diking Tables— 12 3 T’l

140 12» 163— 432"
113zu- 369 
125— 380 

117 102 106— 325

504 567
1 2 3 T’l.

155 125 145— 425
104 112 141— 357

97 123 131— 351
160 198 ISO— 508

516 558 508 ’ 1641

>

Le Brun 
Poole .. 
Hal ton . 
Schunck

109 187
119 136

,

% I,i-EtLEE iI
V make. V

m.Totals ......... .. 485
Cheffonlers—

Little ...................
Sharpe ................
Clark..............
Henderson ....

Totals ____

FIRST TIME ON RECO^tK 
FOR THI

n Mi/I MAV Bt 
WRom dur ,
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STATE OF DENAfatiU* 
__________  — HAMLFt

Morse
Midget: 1 Florence Stouffer, 2. Ethel

ram, 2. Flossie Ross.
O’Neill '

Midgrt: 1. Annie Lewis, 2. Grace Sweet- 
w?me=nmZ: ^ afar8aret Crowe, 2.

|“dj,ue.Ær i^X^hel oreen-

fhE«hePwLroenJUnTi0r 1% Jenny Coulter,
r2,’ ^tenbedlate: 1. Kittyvi^^"rtron^fa^rt?e^rIo^nlOT; L

Midget: 1. Mery Robbins ° Lurw fenScarrett"*Junior•" WjMgFF*3» 

Nessy Zoskv n'° t'tvi» Henderson, 3.
Miller 1- NellieHiller,' I." S,°rot'bey^ou?eni°r; L Annle

a USE VOUR Y/fi
NOODLE A Sv 
U'L - HOYLE 
Savs “a flush 

Beats a
straight " So 
STRAIGHTS / 

must be J 
Easier To f 

MAfce J

/ an
i/-"
j - SEEMS To ME N 

IT'S MUCH EASIER 
To P/LL A FLUSH 
«Haw A STRAIGHT 

And ,yet it 
stands To reason 

that it aiwt

213^BIO STUNT.

San Francisco, Nov, 7.—For the first 
time In the swimming history of the Pa
cific Coast, a woman swam a round-trip 
course across the Golden Gate today. She 
was Mis* Hazel Cunningham, an 18-year- 
old nurse. Her time was 1 hour 36 min
utes and 25 seconds. The course each 
way was seven-eighths of a mile. The 
swim was unofficial, but had the sanc
tion of the Pacific Coyt Athletic Associ-

>
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-2 •rf!o As Charlie Says :

Smoking 
a pleasure. There is no “almost” 
about the new ARABELA.

4-for-25c

U it)

* HE WANTS .TEN THOU8AND.

Huggins frot^ St DouiT Ure °f MiIler

tract fo°U Huggins a Wank con-
in my H^,OUJd htve fiIled
day, » but as HM^«?Elaby the ol,her 
loet eentimeto 1
R.ck4UtnaTtsT“°n ^h mcre^

ummateurnha8 made no r8*»y to Hornsby’s

Rose Pastor Stok#*» ...
setUement worker
wonderful spirit of t,llat ^he
men was the gi4test f ïSSia" E°" 
revolution whiS^verthrew^th* for 

anny of czarism. rew the Tr-

/
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Will Sfcll America

To Sir T. Lipton
4

Boston, Nov. 7^-Owners of "the 
old racing 
cabled Sir Thomas J. Lipton today 
that they would sell the vessel to 

* him, provided it was maintained 
a* a yacht or marine museum. ■ 
The message was an answer to an 
offer to buy the famous racer, 
made by Sir Thomas a short time 
ago.

schooner AmericaALL CITY PLAYGROUNDS

POINTS COMPETITIONS

ED. MACKf LIMITED

“Clothiers to All Mankind
The Real Trench 

Coat
? i

COME designers have 
^ keener artistic con- £
ceptions than others.
There are Trench Coats and 
Trench Coats.
The Trench Coats ..we are 
showing are a splendid ex
ample of how master design
ers have faithfully iliterpre- ,
tated the Real Trench Coat Idea. I 
Come here and you’ll get the | 
Trench Coat ih its fullest meaning. // 
Ready tailored. //

Be

u-

59Suits and O'Coats 
$18 to $35 The Trench Coat

HARD and SOFT HATS, 
ENGLISH and AMERICAN, 
THE PROPER BLOCKS

NECKWEAR, 
SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
GLOVES, HOSE

ED. MACKf LIMITED ,

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays Till 10 p.m, i

167 Yonge St. 
Evening» 7 to 9.
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IE 3ARES LANDS 
SERIAL HANDICAP

/

AThe World's Seieotlodson
Ar

by centaurmm

Buy a Victory Bond
AT PIMLICO.

Tluirsd-y ■ K<"‘v* —Entries for

FIRST liAOE;—Claiming, maidens, all 
«ares, a furlongs:

................ 100 Grayson ..................100
Jlminy Burns....115 x Flapper ...............  92
nST?Ulî'.....................115 Tippo Sahib ....100
rhalarls......... 100 Polly Emm

.........97 Mlllrace ................... 97
XjShlppoorwili... 95 Saturn
XMeduKi..................  32 Alderberry
l^dy Vara............. 97 lop Boots
Mint Drop.............112

Note —Nino horses excluded.
SECOND RACE—Steeipledhaee. 4-year- 

olds ulitl Uf, rolling, handicap, 2% miles:
Tim Brook............. 139 Robert Oliver ...145
J*™*1■ • ......................133 Pigeonothorpe ..140
EaSlo Thistle... .139 Olala 
Stone wood______ 139
mTHIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-old®, 1
Woo’d Violet.........106 xGeo. W. Xvcry.100
Sixteen to One.. 99 Dalrose.... 1 "*
l\eod Thrush... 1(X) Green Grass 
Pel'citation..
Jim Hoey,,.,
Tiephy............

FOURTH RACE—The Plmll.-o Autumn 
Handicap, <:-yter-clde, IK hiMes:
Omar Klmyyam. 130 Ed Roche ,
wistful..................... 108 Torch Bearer... .100
Jack Mount........... 95 tSXnj Bonnet ...116
Fairy Wand......... 100 Ticket
Manister Tol.........110 tWalnUt Hall . .109
Lucius,..................... 102 Bella Desmond .112
•Straight For. ..110 «Cbm Tassel. ...109 

t—Maccomber entry.
•—R. T. Wilson entry.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 2 anAS-year- 

oius, 6 furlongs:
Jock Scot............"..122 xMlltoman
xTit for Tat.........  87 .amalgamator ...114 .. ___
Vocabulary............102 Swift Fox ,............ 112 to 4616 ,n the Queen
Malvoho..................105 The Dean _____ .109 City SoCcer League are:

112 Cachot .10.) Senior—
Mother Machree.109 Millbrook .............. 104 ^2ï£ïîca ’
ChWu.........................112 xZouave .................107 §?rl£ïlet7h ' 1 "

W..............m XHCPC ..................... ” iur^r.e.

Note—Fecr horses excluded. Enriècourt
SIXTH RACE— 8-year-OMs end up, sell- Unfield ... !." 

lng, 1 mile: — Old Country
Dowlas S.......US x&krey Shannon. 106 Dantorth ....
Stalwart Helen. .108 Dan .......................166 Juvenile__
Airman.......................113 Top o" Wave. ...108 014 country
Harvest King... .105 Sky Pilot................. Ill Brooklyn....
Moncmoy................ 108 xKingting H..........106 Algonquin ..................... 7 3 7
xlliss Represent. 95 EUtson .... ..............U< Linftekl .............  7 0

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, handicap. Games and referees for Saturday are
3-year-olds and up, 11-16 jailes: as follows:
Yodeling.................. 117 THepHTh .................113 Senior—Parkview v. Torweytnca,
Paddy Dear............ 110 OU Pop.....................  89 Lapp.n avenue; referee, Osborne. River-
Cuddle up............... 106 Silk Bird ................. 110 side» v. Bt. Matthews, at Queen Alex-
Hflstena....................  96 Cap*. Ray................-HO gndra School; referee, Armstrong.
Soldier...................... 113 Lady Moll ......106 Juvenile—Linfleld v. Old Country, at
Galaway............... •.. 9» Blue Thistle ....1}3 Frankland School; referee, Elmer. Brook-
Napoleon.............. «.106 Sky Pilot ........... i.lll lyn v. Algonquin, at Leslie Street School;
N. K. Beal.... ...U3 ^ referee, Robinson. '

junior—Old Country v. Barlsooufit; 
referee, Berwick, Danforth v. Linfleld; 
referee. Hunter.

PIMLICO.

Flapper^ —Whippoorwill® Phalaris,

SECOND RACE—The Brook, Robert 
Oliver. Eagle Thistle.
viïnF®ei £l"ACK—Wood Thrudh,
\10lec, Sixteen to One.

FOURTH RACE—Omar Khayyam, Mac- 
comber entry, Ed Roche.

FIFTH RACE—Meliora, tUalvolio, Ring
dove.

RACE—Top o' the Wave, Sky 
Pilot, Douglas S.

SEVENTH RACE—Paddy bear, N. K. 
Beal, Tie-pin.

Otker Features to Dorcas and 
Reprobate, Find Steeple- » 

chase to New Haven.
Woodny in

Pimlico, Md., Nov, 7.—Today's race 
suits are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
and up, one mile ;

1. Conduit, 107 (Schuttlnger), $15.20. 
54.60 and $3.50.

8. Valais, 116 (Lyke), $3.30, $3.
3. Put* and Calls, 116 (Loftus), $4.
Time -1.41 2-6. Sorcerer H., Hickory 

Nttt, Tarquln, Beau of Menlo, Trumpator, 
John Douglas and Bar of Phoenix also

SECOND RACE1—Steeplechase, soiling 
three-year-olds and up, two miles :

L New Haven, 149 (Wilson), $6.60, $5.8c 
and $430.

2. Rhomb, 145 (O’Neill), $8.20, $4 60.
1. Carter, 145 (Carter), $12.
Time 3.58 3-5. Tropaeolum, High Flyer, 

Otto Floto, tChancey Fellow, tKitty K., 
Racebrook, Cynosure, t Men ton China and 
Abdon also ran. 

t—Field.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 

e lng, six furlongs :
1. tGame Cock, 107 (Rowan), $8.40, $3 90 

ana $2.70.
2. Sixleen-to-One, 107 (A. Collins), $9.60 

and $4.70.
8. Mbs Bryn, 108 (McTaggartL $8.
Time 1.15. Croydon, tC. A. Comlskey, 

tAriaosa, Highest Appeal, tHappy Smile. 
Sd Long Letty, Babette, Starry Banner. 
Pqor Butterfly, fAmackassen and Lind
sey also ran.

I—Field.
FOURTH RACE—Serial Handicap No. 

<? 2. three-year-olds and up, one mile:
1. Leocharcs, 125 (O’Brien), $6.50, $3.70

and $2.60. - ,,
2. Westy Hogan, 124 (Butwell), $3.50 

add $2.60.
8. Stair Gazer, 109 (Buxton), $2.80. 
tpme 1.39 2-5. Com Tassel, Capra, Hank 

of the Water and Chiclet

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, IK miles :

I. Merchant, 113 (Erickson),
$6,40 and $4.40.

Mirza, 118 (Schuttlnger), $4.30, $3.10. 
8. Brooklyn, 113 (Rowan), $4.10.
Time 2.09 4-5. Battle Abbey,

Cousin Dan and Trenlino also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

handicap, one mile and forty yards :
1. Dorcas, 117 (Loftus), $11.60, $5.10and 

$2.60.
2. Rhine Maiden, 123 (McTaggart), $6.50

and $2.70. «
3. Priscilla Mullens, 116 (Lyke), $2.20. 
Tltou 1.44. Mida and Fenmouse also

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and upward, one " mile 
and seventy yards :

1. Reprobate, 115 (Schuttlnger), $8.50, 
$5.20 and $3.80.

2. Miss Kruter, 115 (Obert), $7.70, $5.5b
3. tRichard Langdon, 100 (A. Collins), 

$3.80.
Hanobala, Star Gaze, 

Ed Weiss, Choice, fFrea, tBuzz Around 
Wodan, Cornbroom and tOtlsco also 

T—Field.

Solly, at Latonia; Wins
The Ladies’ Handicap

120re-
« 97 For Your Own Sake >

For Canada’s Sake 
For Freedom’s Sake

and because it is a safe investment as 
well as a patriotic duty.

100

re-
J- ; -ft # 130 LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—W. P. Dabney, Jack 
HIV, Stevenson.

SECOND "RACE—Sister 
Tuck, PJsen.

THIRD RACE—Phoneta, Cajthêdral, 
Mabel Trade
JgÛRTH RACE—Llghtfoot, Impreeaive,

FIFTH. RACE—Opportunity, Guy For
tune, Butler Scotch H.

SIXTH RACE—Rifle Shooter, km God. 
Duke of Shelby.

SEVENTH RACE-Ask Her. Tush 
Tush, Syrian.

esr Susie, Dr.102
102.

'
....105 Miary Maud......... 104
....102 xPoor Butterfly.. 94
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HOW THE CLUBS STAND
IN QUEEN CITY LEAGUE SPECIAL112
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0 100
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7 1
0 2 V0 /i

6 5 11

For Thursday Only.. 6 9
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6 1
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$11.30, 7

Regular $35 and $30 values in Winter 
weight Tweeds and Cheviots in var 
ious pattern effects—checks, stripes, 
birds-eye patterns and mixtures in a 
wide variety of shades including 
Greys, Blue-greys and Browns at

Hesse,
at

S

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.» '-dd

AT LATONIA. 4

S I BRIGADE LACROSSE TEAMS 
JUST BEHIND THE LINES

Nov. 7.—Entries for 

maiden
Latonia, Ky.,

Thursday’s races:
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, 

colts and geldings, two-year-olds, six 
furlongs: „ ...
VV. p. pabney....109 Jtffp

......112 Great Gull ....112
*«B ..112 J. Walker............112
H». .112 Ammunition
.......... 112 All Aglow ....112

........... 112 Charley Nolte .112

t
I

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 7.—A letter was 
received today by a friend in town from 
Pte. Michael J. Cummings, formerly a 
well-known member of the Cornwall La
crosse team, and now at the front. The 
letter was dated Oct. 11. He says they 
are having a great deal of rain, and- the 
deep mud makes walking hard. He ex
pect® to put in another hard winter in 
the trenches. His brother, Pte. Mark 
Cummlrtge, also well known in lacrosse 
circles, Is still In hospital In England

He expresses sorrow on the death of 
Lawrence Degray, another Cornwall la
crosse player, and other local boys who 
fell 111 action, and says It made him think 
how fortunate he had been to escape In
jury and death. He had met ReV. Father 
Ewen Macdonald, formerly of Cornwall, 
who Is now 4th Brigade captain attached 
to the 19th Battalion.

‘‘We are trying to get brigade lacrosse 
teams,’’ he writes, '"and It looks like a 
big success, as they have played a big 
game closeego the lines here, the con
tending teams being the 3rd Division and 
the 5th Division Battery, which came here 
a short time ago. The 5th Division 
by 4 to 1. Donald Smith of Cornwell and 
some Vancouver and New Westminster 
players were the 5th Division lot.”

eni
109w

ItevenSon...
Unar........
Haseen...........
Jack Hill....
Tanlac......... ..

Also eligible:
Quito.....................
Crftcow* *«••••»Choirmaster.'.’........112 Augustus

SECOND RACE—claiming, puree $600, 
three-year-dlda and tip. six furlongs;
Plleen.......................... 97 High Gear
Old Eylers................*98 Sister Susie ...102
Safety First............102 Rhyme
Miss Jazbo....... 103 Mary Belle ....103
Trusty.........................106 Rhymer .
Dr. Tuck...................106 Liberator'

Aleo eligible: ^
Black FTost............ 102 The Grader ...105
Gleipner................... *100 Water War ...106
vAârk M......................105 Dr. Campbell . . •98

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 
two-year-olde, six furlongs:
Leta...............................*97 Oriental Girl
Paul Connelly....*98 Sauer 
Betcha MllTRm... .100 Ukulele . . . . .100

103 Miss Agnes ...103 
106 Mabel Trask ..108 
109 Cathedral

ran.
%...112

$
112 Duke of Savoy.112 
112 Jack Stuart ..,112V

LÉtonia, Ky., Nov.
"be results today:

31’ RACE—Purse $800, maiden 3- 
Ms and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

$2.904, $2 70W LaWn’ 109 (VanDu8en>> 93-90.
Ï5^Ï0. Uthern Leafrue’ 109 (H- Grech"). $8,

Kxbc-rter. 108 (Hunt), $5.60. 
top 1-44 3-5. Marasmus, Crest wood 

p11"!.'B?;, rite- Lassie Counter Blast, Ken- 
tuck#).Girl. Alexander, Dick West. Lady 
•Matchmaker and Jeffrey also ran.

EwOND RACE—Purse $800, 2-year- 
olds, .$ furlongs:
*41408$3 9ti’ Ha6Ungs’ 107 (Gruber), $6.30,

2. kucky B., 110 (Kelsey), $9.90. $6.10.
3. Sweet Alyeelum, 107 (Hunt). $7.60, 
Tune 1)12 4-5. Jane Frances, Sf. Augue-

tine TadI Spesrlene also ran.
THIRD RaCE—Claiming, purse $800, 3- 

yearrolds, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. *>ciilar. 110 (Gruber). $15.40, $6. $4.
2. jfaek Snipe, 110 (Connelly), $6.60,

3. 9r. Bartow, 107 ’(Callahan), $5.
Time ,1.44. Zamora, Monotony, Ophelia 
r„ J.WRufus and Cheer Leader also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800,

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Kinney, 112 (Willis), $11.20, $4.40, 

$2.90.
2. Arthur Middleton, „ 113 (Connelly), 

$3.50, Ç.2.2U.
3. Gipsy George. 110 (Gentry), $3.70. 
Time 1.12*3-6, Phocion, Nobleman and

Philemon also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Ladles’ Handicap, 

all ages, C furlongs:
1. "Solly. 112 (Mdrys), $4.80, $4.70, $3.10.
2. Atalanta. 105 (Callahan), $4.70. $3.10.
3. Ocean Sweep, 106 (Miartin), $5.80. 
Time 1.11(4-5. Etruscan, Panzeureta,

OppAVtumity. Prince of Como and J. J. 
Murdock aleo ran.

SIXTH RACE—3-year-oJds and up, 
claiming. 11-16 mile®:

1.. Faux Col, 107 (L. Garner), 90, 
$8 10, $2.40.

Î. lady Rolha, 112 (Barrett), $2.40, 10.
3. Fly Home. 109 (Keleay), $2.30.
Tima 1.14 3-6. Jovial and Grumpy aleo
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wonGertrude C....
Phoneta..............
Dick>!e W...........

Also eligible:
Queen Trovato.. .106 Kling .J
Bellemere..................106 ftedlita
Katie Canal

lT<109
/

Made-to-Measure1069 ' V. ....106 GUELPH CURLERS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

103106 Friestilla
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. threS- 

yeer-olds artd up, slx'furlongs:
Cicerone..................  98 Platt .
Yermila........................102 Glortne
Fang.............................. 102 Verde
Impreeslve................105 W. o’ Wisdom..107
Verdant........................107 Lightfoot
Langhorne 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500, the En
quirer Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles:
Fell Swoop 
Valor......
Butter Scotch U...112 Opportunity .. ..110 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
three-year-olds and up, 13-16 miles:
Velvet Joe.................. *97 Matin ................. ..
Sun God.....................*101 Little Bigger..*101
Dk. of Shelby...*106 ^Indolence............. 108
Gold Color.................. 106 tir. Carmen ...*108
Lahore...........................108 Rifle Shooter ..109

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$800, three-year-olds and Up, 1 1-16 toiles: 
Ninety Simplex. ..*99 Dr. Samuel ...*99 
Water Blue
Tush Tush...... ..*103 Aek Her
Penrod........................... 104 Syrian ..
Jack O’Dowxi.......... 107

i

102Office
Phone K 102 -)Guelph, Ont., Nov. 7.—The annual meet

ing of the Quelnh Union Curling Club 
was held last night at the Victoria Rink. 
There was a good attendance of the mem
ber», and the president, Mr. Robt Finder, 
occupied the chair. The report of the 
secretary-treasurer showed the club to

W ,;105

Victory Bonds Accepted ms Cash 
ioney Refunded If You Are Conscripted

Famous "Coronation,” “Kiilarney” and 
^University” Blue Serges always in Stock

107
1ANDGARD 
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110
;

mD 102 Warsaw 
108 Guy Fortune ..111

102
ile in all 
G STORES.

ffta §#■ r
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The House of Hobberlin, Limited
' 151 YONGE STREET
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us. new manager oif 
Wits a member ,Ot 

n ter-State League 
IpeotfuUy Informed 
eader at that tiine 
las Jimmy VaWp- 
astiming tinder She

109 Check® •108
104
107

i
Store Opens 8 a.m.Ia"ÉVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and up,

C^l^B*i"ellow\ loo'”Gentry)," $7.60, $4.20,

$3220"col. M&rchmont, 103 (VanDusen), 

$8.10; $4.80.
3. Prince S.. 107 (Collins), $4.80.
Time 1.46 3-5. Black Broom. Aid aba ran, 

Stout Heart, Water Proof, Norvic, Say- 
onarra, Wadsworth’s Last also ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. Closes 9 p.m. :

!

,f S « ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUBIn 40 games for 
) runs, making) 81 
:g average of .269.
games and sltijirt 

hese two posltlgps

V
SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseiws:LIMITED.
; be In a very flourishing condition, with 
j good prospect® for the coming season, 
1 The following officers were elected for 
the coming year :

Patron®—Hon. H. Guthrie, M.P., B. Car. 
ter, M.L.A.; patronesses, Mrs. Alex. Con. 
gallon and Mrs. H. Guthrie; president, 
Robert Finder, re-elected; vice-president, 
Roland Dodds; secretary-treasurer, F. R. 
Johnston: executive committee, W. E. 
Taylor, J. Smith. J. C. Hadden, Alex.

I Mennle, vv. W. Stuart.
I The appointment Of the Tankard and 
I District Cup skips was left over until an- 
; other meeting, e» were also several other 
I matters, including the plans for the win. 
ter campaign.

The Toronto Whippet
Association Officers

Oritoshaw, A. Wwensteln T. Laldlaw, F.

rfiSE KS
Fred Smith; veterinary surgeon. Dr J. 
A. Campbell; secretory-treasurer, ‘ A. 
Lowensteln.

The Toronto Whippet Association will 
hold a series of meetings during next sea
son, and also U open to fill engagements 
and dates for out-of-town whippet race® 
The attraction committees or tlULvarious 
affair» in Ontario would be wleg Ur-net 
to touch with the secretory of this associ
ation, who, no doubt, can produce great 
attractions with the exhibition of racing 
whippets.

DR.STEVENSON'S CAPSULESHie®
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Dyspepsia
■traumatism 
«kin Diseases 
Kldaeg Affections

■load. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaees.
Call or send histonrforfreeadviee. Medicine 

famished In isblet form. Hours—16 a.m to 1 
Sett, slid 2 to 6 p.m. Soûdâys-*- 1Ô a.m. tdrl p.m.

Consultation Free

NOTICE
The Annual General Meeting of Share

holders of the Ontario Jockey Club will be 
held at the Company’® Office, Impérial 
Bank Building, In the City of Toronto, on 
Thursday, November 29th, 1917, at twelve 
o’clock noon.

The transfer books will be closed from 
November 22nd to 29th inclusive.

:r.‘ • t
For the special aliment* of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles, Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 day*. Price $3.60 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DftUQ 
STORE, 171 King Street Ea*t, Toroito.

I associates in the 
18 years ago were 
In coacher of

-----------try-----------
DÈLMONTE CAFE

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 55c
MEALS

213 YONGE STREET

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Whippet Association, the election of the 
nêw officers resulted ae follows :

Hon. president, Jos. Ruseell. M.L.A.; 
president, Geo. White; vice-presidents, J. 
Leeter, John G. Kent, Jaa. J. Mc- 
Caffery, W. A. Hewitt, John Wanlesa, J. 
A. Murphy, J. Lowden. jr., P. J. Mul- 
queen: committee, J, King. A. Lake, S.

4ho has been scout- 
lug’gins* new t0am: 
famous first beuse- 
*ince dead; Johnny^ .. 
ar New Orl 
alita leader;
a star 

Long- Bo 
ors

RICORD’S SPECIFIClit DM. SOPER & warns; W. P. FRASER,
Se cretaiy-Treasurer.mi Fer speaiâl ailments of men. Kltlney 

and Bladder trouble», $1 per bottl». 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG Si ONE 

65^4 Elm Street, Toronte.....

21 Toronte St„ Toronte, Ont.pitcher on
b" FbxrW. 

about as long: 
•'Tuckfl'’ TAtî- 

Idell *>f backst 
up the fact 1 

y is Hiiiyg-ins, :
M. Ballin^ef, -----
e Pittsburg Post. 
Lked by a foul tip 
season, and who 

nevertheleKSB and

Toronto, (November 7th, 1917.
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During her stay at Sandringham, Her Naval Patrol, returned yesterday from 

Majesty c^ueen Mary organized parties HadMx.■siweisi
six o clack. th- CX1! f'tjonal talent, ivsa m ranged i,v

At a. meeting yesterday of the execu- »ie musicnl committee. Mr, Ernest 
tlve of the National Chapter, Imperial ®»MwbU/Mies Una Adamson, Miss Fran- 
Order, Daughters of the Empire, Mrs. H. €e:! I- Dawson contributed to the pro- 
S. Wilson, regent of Municipal Chapter, f’.f'/i. the Pecompanteis ot-lug Mrs. Healy 
I.O.D.E., was elected to fill the place of Wiliam and Mrs. Hoyan Boeder Tea I 
corresponding secretary to the National ™as afterwards served, the members of 1 
Chapter in place of Mrs. Auden. The the musical committee being most ait- ! 
election was the most popular one pos- ^ t'<*txesee, assisted by Miasos Beî- I
side, Mrs. Wilson being a universal fa- ?le Be"- Maigaret Austin, Leslie Gooden- i 
vorite both in and out of the order, and Carol Jarvis. Barbara Re d, Helen
yet a woman with the courage of her “Uii. una Murray and the Misses Rooh- 
convictions. _ eianoy. -Smung the members present

Vsaye brought a magnificent audience 5?:"’ Home Cameron. Mrs. J. s.
to Massey Hail last night, and to a new y'Ki.am, Xus. Fredericlfc D. Mercer, Mrs. 
and very Beautiful Massey Hall, with the trt A "Ustin Miss Aflele Austin, Mrs. 
largest stage In town, paneled with beau- t/b0' Mr.-,. Aloert Ham. Mrs. W.
tlful oak and walnut, the upper pallets r*- Melville White, Mrs H. If.
yet to be filled in with tapestry, and the v „ fü' J- w- F- Harrison. Mrs.
doors with green . velour curtains, the Af‘//°-awthra, Mrs. Walter Clemes, 
proscenium curtain matching. Last night McFhcrXfn e'??riasTFlsI.e, c'lia-.rlettm' Mrs. 
there were most artistic groups of palms yvjv,.n Hamilton Jarvis, Mrs.
on the stage, and the pianist, Miss Bosh- vf,i ^ iJ V,„^Xï,rs' A„ MmMhster, 
ko. In her pale rose satin gown, with the R y ®irB- F-
beautiful background, made a very effec- R j■ c111 -'rrx„i1 sri Mrs- 
tlve picture. She was presented with a V,., otto j |5*S, John Gnirr,
large sheaf of whité and pink chrysan- 8 W° HmT tor, MT,V.Wf S’
themums. It la not only the stage of McCrirrmon ’ v,™’ ^rf3' 1IrsV, N
Massey Hall that has been wonderfully wiH'son Miss * Linde»tw*y 
altered ready for Its quarter-century of Mra Nc'nnan^Anf^fm Sf‘,ran1'
being, but the new dressing and recep- Mrs'. Paul Scott. MrEMTb/3tie' 
tion rooms and offices are superb. The x. Murnhv Mr/ K wàuir’ xrlf' tYm' 
ticket office is so enlarged that the pat- p]6ury Mru «an^foro" 'rons of music will not have to wait In ville) Mr™' Rattoto^ Mr, ™
line out in the weather. A few of the McKenzie. Mrs ^ M Wgiil Mr« Van 
well-known people in the audience last Nostrand. Mrs WR 'per therSlone’ Mr, night were: Mias Church, Mrs. Hunter, ? ntr.j, Mrs.H^l Iti™ ffira & MutI 
the Rev. R. J. Moore, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. phy.
Tovell. Misa Madeline Massey, Mr. and À lea wes given on Tueolav by lire 
Mrs. R Y Eaton, Dr. Vqgt Madame Fred Canif. In honm of t™ very3 pSpu-' 
Julia O’Sullivan, Mr. Larsen, Misa Prim- 1er young brides Mrs Reg De Grocfiv 
rose. Miss Walker, Miss Julia MacBrten, (formerly Miss Claire Harrington) and 
Captain MacBrten, Mrs. Frank Kenrick, Mrs. George Cowan (formerly Miss Eva 
Miss Edith Boulton, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, K|tthen. of Woodstock). The tea room 
Madame Grace Smith, Mr. Harris, Mrs. was decorated with pink chrysanthemums 
Charlesworth, Mrs. Ifigott, Mrs. Nelson Mrs. Oaniff being assisted by Mrs Latl- 
Wllklnson, Mrs. H. ID. Warren. Mrs. mer. Miss Shields and M'es Dorothy Agar.
Charles Band (New York), Sir Edmund Mr. Charles Chandler, C. E. r..__./
Walker, Miss Dorothy Walker, Mrs. Mrs. Chandler are the guests of Mr. and 
Trumbull Warren, Mrs. H. R. Richard- Mrs. George Bryson, in Ottawa. Mrs. 
son, Miss Richardson, Mr. Qlb- Bryson entertained at luncheon in honor
son Cassels, Miss Cassels, Miss of Mrs. Chandler.
Baldwin, Mis Van Lannap. Mrs. Mrs. Hugh. Btaln is in Hamilton with
Alan Marks, Mr. and Mrs. Dlmmock, Miss her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Rowe.
McColl, Mr. Marcus Holmes. Mr. and --------- --------------------------
Mrs. R. J. Douglas, Mrs. Goldman, Miss 
Goad, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hodglns. Mr.
Hammerer, Miss Hammerer, Mrs. Hirech- 
felder, Mrs. King (Peierboro), Mrs. Geo.
Dickson, and some of the girls of St.
Margaret’s College, Mr. McCauley Pope 
and his young cousin from Montreal. Mrs.
L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. Gzowskl. Miss 
Hope Morgan, Mrs. Higginbotham, the 
Misses Cargill. Mr. Gerald Maclean, Miss 
Fitzgibbon, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson,
Mrs. Coulson, Mrs. Arthur Fisher. Mr. 
and Mrs. Seitz, Dr. Gullen, Dr. Stowe 
Gullen, Miss Muriel Goggin, Mr. Peter 
Kennedy, Miss Falconbrldge, Miss Mai da 
MacLachlan (Ottawa), Mrs. Arthur Pep- 
ler, Mrs. William Ramsay, Miss Ramsay,
Miss Bauchope. Mrs. Parkyn Murray, Mr.
R. S. Williams, Mrs. John Hall, Mrs.
Cleveland Hall, Dr. and Mrs. Wlshart,
Captain and Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Levesconte,
Miss Levesconte. '

Mrs. Alfred M. Briggs, Jamestown,
New York, is visiting Mrs. F. Lucas Sut
cliffe, 49 St. George St.

Mrs. Albert Dyment left last night on 
a few days visit to New York.

Mrs. Frederick C. Hamilton expects to 
leave Ottawa shortly for Los Angeles,
Calif., to spend the winter with her sister,
Mrs. Trew.

Mr. R. D. Borret, formerly of the 48th 
Highlanders, now of the Londton Regi
ment. B.E.F., has arrived on a two weeks’ 
leave from France, which he Is spending 
with his parents in Tyndall avenue.

Mrs. H. A. K. Drury and Mrs. Edmund 
Howell, ’Winnipeg, are In.London, Ont., 
owing to the serious Illness of their 
mother, Mrs. Richardson.

■Mrs. Scott Smith, Lyons, N.Y.. whose 
husband Is oversea,» yith the R. C. D., u, 
in town, the guest Of Mrs. J. J. Smith,
243 Osslngton avenue.

Mrs. Hamilton Gault and Mrs. Henry 
Thomas have sailed for Paris, where they 
will do hospital work for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Northrop have re
turned, to Belleville, but will .be in the 
capital next week to spend' the winter 
there.

Captain Jack Nicholson of the Canadian
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GO AFTER APOLOGY
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Storm Patriotic Fund Head

quarters in Body Yester
day Afternoon.
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GET SOME PROMISES ii&
tü Be Glean—and Safe.

Think of the germ-laden things 
your akin end clothes must 
come into contact with every 
Bay. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptic 
soap
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Present Letter From Veterans’ 
Association Officials to 

Mr. Butler.

I
ë .

/
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VUFI1U6Y WwAWith fire in their eyes and a fixed de

termination tp extract a written apology 
from Graydon H. Butler of the Patriotic 
Fund Association, for his failure to at
tend the recent meeting of the Bartocourt 
branch of the G. W. V. A., after promis
ing to do so, a deputation of soldiers 
wives and widows stormed the patriotic 
fund headquarters yesterday afternoon 
and handed1 Mr. Butler a letter written as 
follows :

"We, as representing the G.W.V.A., 
Earlscourt branch, requess from you a,, 
apology for the ungentlemanly manner in 
which you broke your promise to this 
branch of the G.W.V.A., and as this 
meeting was called to discuss arid devise 
some good way In which we could help 
the wives and widows of soldiers 
sees and at home, we thought that you, 
as the head of the fund supported solely 
by voluntary contributions for the purpose 
of alleviating the sufferings of the de
pendents of soldiers, or your representa
tive, would be able to give the people de
pendent on the Just and rightful distribu
tion of the fund of which you are the 
head in Toronto, some Information re
garding the unjust manner In which you 
are treating the wives and dependents of 
the men in khaki.

"As your promise was given to the 
Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V.A. and not 
to the British Imperial Association, and 

*> not ask for any assistance from 
the British Imperial Association, but 
reel quite capable of handling our own 
business, we cannot accept your Invitation 
to forma Joint committee to meet you to 
discuss matters which are of such vital 
Interest to us. The welfare of the wives 
and widows and all dependent on the men

’ enAuyo,iLrffusing t0 accept the 
Invitation of the Earlscourt branch of the
S.=m2L'A' to <bscuss this most Important 
^.tte,r’ cf!la J°r an apology from
you to the bearer or thro the
secretary Signed: Chas. T. Lacey, pla
toon commander? Jos. Wanes, secretary- 
G. LUnstar, C company secretary ” 

Refuses Written Apology.
Mr. Butler refused to give a written 

apology to the deputation, stating that 
^letiiad already notified the secretary in 
writing regretting non-attendance. He 
stated as hts reason for absenting him- 
““ fr°m the meeting that the patriotic 
tend™"1166 recommended him not to

J ,a your committee?" asked

Mr Butler: "The committee Is com- 
“ark Bredln. Mr. Watts. Mr.

SiY WHUam MuCk.” Henderson and

\Vhat is your salary and that of the 
women in the outer office, and why are
werlhth?e4vlnc ud 1 ?:s yourself, in khaki? 
wtî® th®* next questions asked.

Mr Butler declined to state his salarv 
seir hll household expenses for htnv-'
hlif o?d wlfe ^?re $63 a month. He said 
to rlf L Wtas 32 years and that he was 
in class -two, as also were the other 
men employed In the office. °

'The young women 
*50 a month.

J- Powell: “We want you men 
’J}. the army and the young women for
tion°énftoJ,,Patri°tic fund haf found posL 
nem?«nired’ ?n? soldiers’ wives and de- 
Pendents put In their places.'’

Butler was understood 
soldiers wives would 
the positions, which 
training.
àl^,as cabbie as the women 
Mrs ÏT Dillon th& «Nations,” said

»Jà?vltir-ïW.îM insolence be done 
âr^the A.'.,?" the next question hurled 
st the already overwrought Mr.

Mr. Butler Promises»
».' Î wllt 800 that everything Is done 
that can possibly be accomplished, and I 
can promise you that all women will get

ra!?eJn their allowances about Ohr'st- 
J5a*’ ( Pr'ceeamg. Mr. Butler pointed out 
tnav if the fund was placed in the hands 
ot the gove rnment tire recipients would 
ne worse off than ever and there would 
he more trouble than there ta at the 
sent time.

Vj aflmlt you are not getting enough,” 
said Mr. Butler.

“I want to tell you that I will work it 
I can get employment, and you won’t 
off my patriotic allowance for doing so 
said another member of the deputation 

1 could buy shoes for my children last 
yean when working on munitions, but I 
cannot this year, and all thru vour re
fusing to give me the allowance if I go 
to work.”

‘‘More women have gone to the dogs 
th-u the patriotic fund than thru any
thing else,” emphatically declared the 
woman

It was decided to lnv'te the full com
mittee ot the patriotic fund to be pre
sent at a special meeting in the G. W.
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A fV. Association. Earlscourt branch, club- 
rooms, Monday evening nexj, when the 
wï£ie subject would be discussed.

The women composing the deputation, 
accompanied by Platoon Commander 
Chas. T. Lacey and Secretary Joseph 
Wines, of the G. W. V. A., F>ajlscourt 
branch, were as follows: Mrs. Gavin Se- 
gar, Mro. J. Lee, Mrs. D. Dillon. Mrs. A. 
Ross. Mrs. Ai Powell and Mrs. J. Ross.

A ♦\
WANTS WOMEN NAMED

TO ELECTION OFFICES

\
Æ
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t / iPrime Minister Requests Appointees 
to be Persons Enjoying Public 

Respect.
------ X.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—V. F. O’Connor, 
general returning officer, has despatch, 
ed the following telegram to all re
turning officers in the Dominion:

‘The prime minister has directed to 
you (he government's 

earnest desire that -’In' appointing enu
merators, deputy hemming officers and 
poll clerks, person^ commanding the 
confidence of the epromûnlty should be 
selected, that representation
should -be glveh.tiffiil political parties, 
Including labor, v ahd that '"-men-! 
should be recognized by appointment 
to such elections diltçes hs, tiùuo.-i - 
Ing the nature of the duties to' be per
formed, are likely to be acceptable to 
them and unlikely to subject them to 
unpleasantness.’’

t
.«.a >.
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KINDERGARTEN METHODS 

I WILL BE DISCUSSED
m \ .

V*4 'Hast Toronto District Teachers’ Insti- 
tme rnemliers will hold a kindergarten 
methods conference at Earl Grey Public 
School tomorrow. The morning will be 
taken up by a demonstration of kinder- 
garten class room exercises under the di
rection of Miss J. M. Llnfien. Miss L. 
Currie supervisor, of kindergartens in To
ronto public schools, will open a discus
sion on methods In the afternoon. The 
program will be varied by a kindergarten 
seng by Miss A. A. Craig, of Wilkinson 
school, and an address on kindergarten 
work in India by Misas Craig, *Kew Beach 
School. Mrs. A. M.1 Hughes will speak 
upon the principles of the kindergarten 
as a ha-o'c. ideal. The committee of ar
rangements is composed of Mies M. E. 
Christie, Pape Avenue School; Miss J. M. 
Lind-n, Earl Grey School; Miss A. A. 
Craig. Wilkinson School; Miss E. B. Car- 
roll. Roden School, end Miss E. M. Cradg, 
Kew Beach School.

Inspector H. Ward, of No. 1 (East To
ronto) Public School District, addressed 
the institute meeting at Leslie Street 
School yesterday afternoon. He said that 
the first annual conferences of th^ reor
ganized Institute, which conclude with 
the meetings at Earl Grey School tomor
row, had been successful in five respects. 
The attendance had been excellent, the 
interest shown had been keen, each 
teacher had evidently attended the meet
ings prepared, If required, to take part 
in the discussions, all the speakers had 
given at least one example of the best 
things found in their school work and 
various difficulties which would be les
sened by the discussions had been clearly 
brought before the institute.

A confhrence on senior first-grade 
methods was held during the afternoon, 
with a musical program by Miss N. E. 
Tedd, assistant supervisor of music in 
Toronto public schools, and the Misses E. 
Read and E. Header.

—communicate to •xThe Great Food Drink > 4
*

SSk
Most drinks are mere stimulants. FRY’S 

Cocoa, however, is a complete food in itself. It 
acts quickly too. Tired muscles are nourished 
—worn nerves are fed and toned—thinned blood 
is enriched by this delicious beverage much 
quicker than with ordinary foods, and at less 
cost. Of course,

at-

Mr. :jI

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE MEETING.

Remember—nothing will do but FRY'SSenior First Grade Instructors Confer 
at Leslie %reet School. 92 * yf

yfiiSF^grade feachers 

at Leslie Street . School y este 
manring for teachers; Institute, inapec- 
““

i /^WrvWw. Beeuch school ; 
ft, Diqço bP Connaught 
Mlds Mr M. White, Balmy

The senior met

6
f ^I^SENTg LO.D.E. CLASPS.

Mr*. Gooderham Gives Decorations to 
Forty-triio Members.

t tsA y”'-- rigram wae 
consisting 
school; Miss 
Miss Junld 
school, and 
Beach school, 
and A. G. Leitch were in charge. The 
classroom work in the morning was 
presented by Miss Hütton, Misa Hun- 

ss Jennings and Miss Thoms. 
In thàxyfcernoon Miss N. E. Ledd, as
sistant Supervisor of music, sang a 
solo, and Mies • Beader and Miss Read 
gave musical nyrnty rs. Inspector Ward 
led a discussion of the morning’s work.

l—------- ------

BATTALION» AUXI LI ARY.

The women's auJtlllaty of the 216th 
Battalion is giving'*» such of Its mem
bers as are unab’e Ho knit for their 
own men sox to be sent overseas for 
Christmas presents.

were receiving about

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WO
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Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in TonSn*6 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—-50c per month. Fuor 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00/ per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto. H
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At the montii'ly meeting of the at. 

George Chapter, I.O.D.E., held in St. 
Simon’s Pariah House,
Mias Kathleen O’Brien', presided, and 
42 clasps and ribbons attached to the 
I.O.D.E. pin were presented to the 
wives and mothers of soldiers who are 
serving overseas. Eight other mem
bers were presented with thbae clasps 

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, 
president of the National Chapter, anl 
a member of St. Geprgels Chapter, 
made the presentations. Reports pre
sented at the meeting showed, that 304 
Christmas stockings had 
overseas, clso that 566 stretcher caps 
had been made. The amount given by 
the chapter to the Britten Red Crose 
was $1140.60, total receipts $1357.

months.Inspectors H. Ward ti tto say that 
not be able to fill 

special
the regent, grequired Pollard occupied the chair. At the 

conclusion of the meeting the boys 
enjoyed a friendly game of euchre.

ter;

* -S• • , , • >.(•• -IA* » « -0 1♦:*
increase missionary givings.

.

1 is;
the church building. Rev. A. A. Keillv 
pas or, says that co-cperatlon Is the motto 
of the members of the congre'gution.

CHOSEN FRIENDS' SOCIAL.Butler. •T

Another successful patriotic event 
took place in Church Street Hall. 
Weston, last night, when a box social 
and euchre party was held under the 
auspices of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends, 
enjoyable part of the affair was the 
auctioneering of the boxes, after which 
card playing was enjoyed till a late 
hour, with some songs and addresses.

in England.

WESTON READING INCREASES.Probably the most been sent
pre- The circulation of books in the Wes

ton Public Library shows a distinct 
increase for the month 
when 905 volumes

?
NEEDED FOR MUNITIONS.

The women studpÿts of the Univer
sity of Straaburg Bfve been notified 
that they are needed, for munitions 
and similar work.

SUBJECT WAS “WOMANHOOD.”

During the address given by Rev. 
D. W. Kennedy, C.S.P., of New York, 
before the members of St: Joseph's 
Alumnae Association, Mrs. J. D. Wards 
presided. Tire subject treated by the 
speaker was “Womanhood.” Mrs. A. 
J. McDonagh voiced the gratitude of 
the meeting, the motion being second
ed by Miss K. Clarke. Mrs. Gibson 
and Mrs. F. O’Connor were the hos
tesses at the tea which followed the 
address.

of October, 
issued to 
This in- 

alwaj^i appar-

Announcementswere
adults and 341 to children, 
crease in circulation is 
ent at this season.

cut ?STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE. WILL TAKE VICTORY LOAN.

The Women's Confederation Memo
rial Fund officials, of which Miss 
Church is the convener, have decided 
to invest the sum received to date, 
which is approximately $21,000, 
get'her with $5000 from Tribute Night, 
in the Victory Loan. The names of 
subscribers vail toe recorded and pre
served at headquarters. It has also 
been decided to make a further effort 
to raise the fund, to $50,000 to 
permanent headquarters with the close 
of tihft war.

Notices of any character retailor t# 
future events, the purpose of wh 
the raising of money, are Inserted 
advertising columns at 26 cents an
line.

Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not tht4>als« 
ing of money, -may bo Inserted la this 
column at two cents a Word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each laseruR».

George Wergman, of 51 Metihuen avenue, 
wps run down by a motorcycle ot die 
corner o* Dundas street and St. John’s 
road yesterday noon. The lad, .who re
ceived «révérai bruises, was attended by 
Dr. Norman. » l to-WHITESU1 A AEUCHRE AND CONCERT. »

Marshall's Hall, Mount Dennis, was 
the scene of a successful! euchre party 
and concert last night which was giv
en under the auspices of Kingscourt 
Lodge, Sons of England.

*Hoe been Canada’» favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeaet will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, so that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
loaf will be Just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

'-PREPARE FOR BAZAAR..$
----------- d

The regular meeting of the lïdiex' 
auxiliary of the West End YJT.'CA. 
was held In the Y.M.C.A. pairiortf'Mra 
King, of the Chinese mission Work, 
gave a Bible reading. The ladies as» j) 
preparing for a bazaar to be helfl^te-rly 
in December, It was decided tx/teend 
boxes 'to the West End Y.MXj.A^rep- 
rcsentatlvee in France to be gti*6n to 
boys who do not otherwise Mfeelve 
boxes at Christmas.

ensure
Doctors Recommend

v
WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION.

The following artists took part in 
the program given yesterday after
noon at the rooms otf the Women's Art 
Association: Ernest Caldwell and Mrs. 
W. Healey Willan, piano; Mis» Lena 
Adamson, violin; Miss F. Dawson, 
vocal Selection; ticcompaintet, Mr»! 
Ruby Forfar Bowden.

BON-OPTO for the 
Eyes

CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

Yesterday afternoon the Chamber- 
lain Chapter, I.O.D.E., met at the Sher- 
Iboume House Club -for the purpose of 
making personal property bags for 'the 
men overseas. The work will be con
tinued weekly, and is a new venture 
in the activities of the chapter.

WESTON FIREMEN MEET.

At a special meeting of the Weston 
Volunteer Fire Brigade held last night 
in the town hall the members 
pleted final arrangements for the hold
ing of their annual concert. Capt. G.

Physicians and eye specialists prescribe 
Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy in the 
treatment of eye troubles 
strengthen eyesight.

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED /A
NVINN'SEO TORONTO, ont. More-mzAu

and to 
Sold under money 

refund guaranty by all druggists.
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For the Attention of Class One Men
The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 

Toronto is as follows:
TRIBUNALS

Ont. No. 344—Police Station No. 10, Swan wick Ave* 6c Main 
Street.

Ont. No. 345—Police Station No. 8, Pape Ave,
Ont. No. 346—Greenwood Ave. Fire Hall.
Ont. No. 347—Y. M. C. A., 275 Broadview Ave,
Ont. No. 348—Y. M. C. A., 275 Broadview Ave.
Ont. No. 349—Playter’a Hall, Danforth Ave. p
Ont. No. 350—O’Neill's Hall, Parliament & Queen Street»*

» Ont. No. 351—City Hall, Judge Winchester’s Chambers, * 
Ont. No. 352—Police Station No. 5, Davenport Rd.
Ont. No. 353—City Hall, Judge Winchester’s Chambers. 
Ont. No. 354—City Hall, Judge Coatsworth’s Chambers. 
Ont. No. 355—City Hall, Judge Morson’s Chambers, ^ 
Ont. No. 356—Osgoode Hall, Master-in-Ordinary.
Ont. No. 357—Osgoode Hall, Master-in-Chaihbers. ,
Ont. No. 358—Y. M. C. A., Central, 36 College St.
Ont. No. 359—City Hall, Judge Denton’s Chambers.
Ont. No. 360—Police Station No. 3, 31 Claremont St.
Ont. No. 361—Y. M. C. A., 931 College St.
Ont. No. 3$2—Y. M. C. A., 931 College St.

. Ont. No. 363—Police Station No. 11, 674 Markham St.
Ont. No. 364—Domestic Science Bldg., Cor. Avenue Rd. and 

Bloor St.
Ont. No. 365—Templars’ Hall, Cor. Queen fit Dovercourt. 
Ont. No. 366—Templars’ Hall, Cor. Queen & Dovercourt. 
Ont. No. 367—High Park Presbyterian Church, Cor. Wright 

& Roncesvalles. - 1
Ont. No. 368—Y. M. C. A., 931 College St.
Ont. No. 369—Police Station No. 7, Ossington Ave,
Ont. No. 370—Fire FJall, 386 Perth Ave.
Ont. No. 371—Malta’s Hall, 1254 St. Clair Ave.
Ont. No. 372—Public Library, Annétte and Midland Sts. 
Ont. No. 373—Davenport Methodist Church, 1900 Avenue

/

Rd.

These Tribunals will commence to deal with claims So# 
exemption on November 8th.

All claims for exemption must be made not later than 
November 10th.

Those who make or have made their daim for exemption 
in writing through the Post Office will receive notice by 
registered letter of date on which their claim will be dealt with.

Those who neglect to make use of the Post Office must 
present themselves in person ait a Tribunal on November 8th. 
9th or 10th, and they will then be informed as to when their 
claims will be dealt with.

f . ’
Reports for service must be made on or before November 

1 Oth through the Post Office. V

Severe penalties are provided by law for failure to report 
lor service or dam exemotion as above. f

Itmed by
The Military Seroke Council.•06

EXEMPTION. TRIBUNALS
MILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917

:
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(Contimied from Paqe D./

sentatlve to the Inter-allied confer
ence, which Is to discuss and lay 
plans for the successful carrying on of 
the war.
known as President Wilson's confi
dential adviser, heads the mission.

General Caxtoma In his report men
tions the present withdrawal as being 
conducted in the direction of the Liv
en za River. This may indicate that 
he intends tie fiffht another delaying 
action along this comparatively small 
stream, falling back on the Piave, ap
proximately (ten miles further west.

Incidentally, a semi-official state
ment from Home declares the Austro- 
German invasion has failed of its po
litical object—assumedly the break
ing of the Italian will to resist and 
the forcing of a separate peace— 
while there is a strong conviction that 
the serious military problems created 
by the drive will be solved.

The Llvenza is the, next river line 
behind the Tagliamento. Its mouth is 
12 miles below that of the Tagliamen
to. fts course is tortuous, and it has 
been generally assumed that General 
Cadoma wnuld undertake nothing 
more than a delaying action there, 
making his stand along a more fav- 

f orable line, such as that of the Piave 
“River.

I
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New Italian Line.
Paris, Nov. 7.—The new Italian line 

of defence will run along the course 
of the Piave River, days the Rome 
correspondent of The Matin. He de
scribes this tine as one which an army 
thalt has pulled itself together arid is 
determined to resist can bold for a 
long time.

“It is hoped here,” the despatch con
tinues, "that if am energetic counter
offensive becomes necessary at one of 
the most threatened points, Franoo- 
Britltsh forces will participate. In this 
iway a retreat to the Adige line may 
be avoided, 
fertifled hastily and could not be held.”

Retreat Unavoidable.
Washington, Nov. 7.—General Ca- 

organized his 
successful

I
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The Tagliamento was: u«j rf.

' Ol
doma could not have 
retreating forces for 
fence along the tine of the

de-
Tagliam

to, in the opinion of French military 
experts. They contend the tine was 
entirely too near the point . where the 
Austro -German troops had broken 
thru the Italian front. The experi
ence of the French at the Marne to 
held to have proved that there is an, 
advantage in not stopping a retreat 
too soon, if a commander wishes to 
strike a decisive blow.

The real successful Italian, defensive, 
in the opinion of the Preach experts, 
will be based upon the historical quad
rilateral, “Mantius, Verona, P 
and Lugano,”- and the real bat-ti 
oamiçaïgn will occur when 
armies, supported by the 
British troops, will definitely, bar the 
German invaders on those tides.

The French general staff made al
most instantaneous response to the 
Italian appeal for help. Once the de
cision was reached to co-operate with 
the Italian army the French troop 
trahis began rotting towards the Alps. 
There was no Improvisation in their 
functions; the plans were the result 
of careful study and preparation, and 
the general staff had conceived^ before
hand the whole scheme of transporta- 
■«on. ” ' " 'J- *:*‘* >
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of this famous War-time Sweetmeat 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.
If you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 
to send him that he’ll like. See that every parcel 
or letter contains a few bars or a package or two 
of WRHSUEY’Sf the great chewing confection.

A, ' I
Keep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.
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Three Delicious 
Flavours
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MAY BE AN ARMÉ» 
CLASH IN PETROGRAD
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Chew It 
after every meal

Sealed tight 
Kept right

s’* r
(Continued from Page 1).

The Flavour Lasts the Winter Palace and told Premier 
Kerensky that they were disposed to 
carry out the government's orders con
cerning the guarding of the capital, 
but they insisted that if hostilities 
come it would be necessary for their 
forces to be supplemented by infan
try units, 
that the premier define the govern
ment's attitude towards Bolshe- 
vtkis, citing the release from custody 
of some of those who had been ar
rested for participation in the July 
disturbances. The Cossacks virtually 
made a demand that the government 
proclaim the Bolshevlkis outlaws.

The premier replied:
“I find it difficult to declare the Bol- 

shevikis outlaws; the attitude of the 
government towards the present Bol
shevik! activities is known:”

The premier explained that those 
who had been released were on bail, 
and that any of them found partici
pating in new offences against peace 
would be severely dealt with.

Numerous precautions have been 
taken by Premier Kerensky to thwart 
tile threatened outbreak of the Bol- 
shevikis. The soldiers guarding the 
government buildings have been re
placed by men from the officers’ train
ing schools. Small guards have been 
placed at the embassies. The women’s 
battalion is drawn up in. the square 
in front of the Winter Palace, 
commander on the northern front has 
informed the premier that his troops 
are against any demonstration, and 
are ready to come to Petrograd to 
quell a rebellion if necessary.

'I.
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J They further-! demanded£

DASHDF CANADA’S 
MEN IRRESISTIBLE

from there down the line to the main 
dressing stations, and so to the red 
cross trains, thd. medical officers, 
straining to expedite the treatment of 
the wounded assisted in triumph in 
the evacuation and established a 
proud record-

The conditions of today’s battle on 
the whole were not as bad as those 
of October 26, and October 10. With 
the Canadian advance had gone for
ward all manner of constructive ac
tivity.
had been extended, plank roads bad 
been advanced and board walks had 
been carried forward. The salient has 
been active night and day with men 
working hour by hour, under shell 
fire, bringing up the necessities of 
war, perfecting the medical arrange
ments and rushing up munitions and 
food comforts.

The result of all these is Passchen- 
daele.

crally the enemy, having tittle stom
ach for the hand-to-hand fighting of 
cur men, dazed and .broken by our 
terrific shell fire, held up their hands 
and trooped out into the open.

On our left reports of desperate op
position from a stronghold 76 yards 
from Meetcheele are not confirmed. 
Our infantry were on top of the ene
my before die could work hie guns. So 
the advance moved on to Mossel- 
markt where real resistance was of-* 
fered from a nest of concrete strong 
points. But the Canadians, pushing 
the position with bombs and bayo
nets, broke down the defence until 
the enemy surrendered In numbers. 
One German officer, seeing* his men 
giving themselves up and realizing 
that position could no longer be main
tained, held his own 'bomb in hand 
until the explosion blew him to 
pieces. v

,

I
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took the floor, and t.3 
i regretted that tile 
the city were not 
-t to the cause of 
The union govern- 1 
its announcement,

1 patronage, and j,' 
u fit government to ,u$ 
tried the gatherin» vl $ 
be a candidate.

(Continued from Page 1).
-

ed or taken prisoners. Another pris
oner declares- that our barrage was so 
perfect hie-'regiment suffered “heaviest 
losseto";';,; Ordered, to counter-attack. 
h(s 'battalion advanced until it was in 
striking distance, but the losses were 
so enormous they wera ordered to re
tire, Oq tie retreat they were mown 
down bx_<Bir machine guns. In an
other officer's idfary is the significant 
sentence, ‘’We* are in Zilverberg for 
the fifth day how as the counter-at
tack division. ii.The artillery fire and 
mud arq frightful; one loses one’s 
boots even; one can hardly move. I 
pray to Gdd I may be saved.”

4 Hardly Interrupted. 
c)ur advance*was hardly interrupted, 

save on,,'the extreme toft On the 
, fight , our. infantry pushed steady 
a*ons Basachcndsuele ridge to the vll- 
lage, meeting with no determined op
position until they reached the north 
“nd of -the village, where sharp fight
ing took place around the pill boxes.

strong poiat being held with great 
determination by a small party of 
Henman officers. But generally our 
fijen (followed tilh/e barrage slo close 
they were on top of the enemy before 
ae could reoov.jr or use his strong 
Points for tihat concentrated machine 
Xtnifir , which was such a feature in 
•o' ’ tensive tactics. Passchendaele

mass of rums from the destruc- 
bt our heavies, where lor 

da.Ni, oi fort the attack we had poured 
^hells into tthe village. The mud-spat- 

Canadians, driving • toeitr way 
*ITU *he wreckage, cleared deep cel

lars of men, also the convent, brew- 
;ry- school and church with bombs 

'o'8 bayonet. Tlie prolonged and 
aesperate hand-to hand fighting 
'night have loeen anticipated, partieu- 
tarly ln t*e ndomlng, at the brewery, 
mth tts vaulted concrete cellars and 
at the wihdmiH with its three-foot 
thick concrete- watis, but tho Hun 
made only scattered resistance. Gen-

The narrow guage railway
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\ tm Most Desperate Fighting.
The most desperate fighting of the 

day was at Vine Cottage on the ex
treme left of our advance. There, af
ter prolonged resistance from a com
pany, half of our men, who were de
tailed for this special operation, fin
ally rustled the place, taking forty 
prisoners. Such, in brief, is the in
fantry story of Passchendaele.

The enemy replied effectively to 
our iiijtial barrage, and thruout the 
day shelled continuously, but our 
counter-batteries

r ■
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fais .1

Maud: Is it true, dear, that your 
engagement with young Grotrox is 
broken off?

Ethel:/ True? (Holds out her hand.) 
You can see for yourself that I am 
still in the ring.—Boston Transcript
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From Piles
JAPANESE RESOURCES

MUCH DEPLETED BY WARneutralized 
great number of his guns, while our 
fire swept his assembly support area 
Two
against our positions 
down with heavy losses before the 
enemy could engage our infantry.

Three striking facts characterized 
this, morning's battle—-the discdplmed, 
Irresistible attack of our infantry, the 
striking efficiency of our artillery and 
the splendid work of our medical ser
vices. Thru mud and slime by night 
and by day, our guns had been ad
vanced for today's barrage. It In
volved heroic work, both from those 
who toiled with the guns and those 
who moved back and forth constantly 
thru the shell swept area, bringing 
up munitions. But the guns and am
munition were there. More than any
thing else, the capture of Passchen
daele has been an artillery victory. 
Before five this afternoon battalion 
after battalion had reported and its 
wounded had been evacuated.. No 
equal record has been made in the 
history of any of the corps fighting 
in this salient under such conditions 
at such a time of year.

Heroic Medical Work.
The infantry today are singing the 

praises of the medical services as they 
are those of the artillery. Stretcher 
bearers, in seme cases suffering losses 
of 50 per cent, from the shell fire/per
sisted steadily in their great work of 
relief.
of the advanced, dressing
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Baron Megata, Now in U. 8.. Says 
Japan Has Gone the Limit in 

Aiding the Allies.
St. Louis, Nov. 7.—Japan's resources 

have been depleted by the war, and 
they must be augmented to enable, 
her to continue her full participation 
ln the world strife, Baron Megata, 
head of the special finance committee 
from Japan, said tonight in a speech 
at a dinner tendered to the commit
tee by the Commercial Club of St. 
Louis.

“Japan’s desire not only to do her 
part in the war, but to render the 
fullest possible aid to her allies, has 
forced her to greatly diminish her 
stocks of supplies," said the baron. 
“Her resources are limited, and they 
are now strained to meet the demand 
for necessary and proper materials.”

counter-attacks 
were broken

attempted
-a erts

Sample Package of the Famous Pym 
amid Pile Treatment Now Of

fered Free to Prove What 
It Will Do for You,

Pyramid Pile ^
Treatment gives ■ 
quick relief, stops ■ 
itching, bleeding ■ 
or protruding I 
piles,hemorrhoids ■ 
andall rectal trou- ■ 
tiles, in the priva- ■ 
or of your home. ■
00 cents a box at ■ 
all druggists. Take ■ 
no substitute. A ■ 
single box often ■ 
cures. Free sample ty 
for trial with book- ™ 
let mailed free in £ 
plain wrapper, U B 
you send us oou- i 
pon below. ”
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MEATLESS DAYS IN GERMANY.

IwegSSSS
CVSQ a^kir rejier^byMtotof

V9 zytwejmtj. No Smarting,
. iHrt Comfort. At

b‘f
Amsterdam, Nov. 7.—The Cologne 

Gazette's Constantinople correspond
ent says an order has been issued 
there fixing three meatless days each 
week. The correspondent adds that a 
shortage in fuel is necessitating the 
cutting down of forests around the 

I city. He says also that the deprecia- 
■ tion in paper money and the resultant 

inflation of prices is causing alarm.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTBAMID DRUG COMPANY.

SM Pyramid Bldg., Marshall Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Trestaient, In plain wrapper.

game.....................................................
Street.................................... ..........................
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In the regimental aid posts
stations,
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FOE COUNTS CIVILIANS
AMONG MEN TAKEN

these were largely overdrawn, say
ing: ITALIANS NEED HELP

FROM UNITED STATES“The Germans naturally make the 
best possible* story and it is likely 
that they have counted all the civil
ians in the total of prisoners they 
announced.”

Roman Paper Demands Grain and 
Coal in Order to Win.

Rome, Monday, Nov. 6.—Comment* 
ing on Italy's needs’ in the present cri * 
tical situation The Popolo Romand , 
urges efficient help from the United 
States. Italy, it says, will resist, but 
she must have assistance, and tlia< 
within certain lines, ln order to 
effective, as without grain and c 
abundantly supplied she canno.t fwln* 

The newspaper declares that Italy’t 
bread question has never been under* 
stood abroad. It also urges that fcOO,4 
000 tons of shipping in addition t< 
the present supply is not enough,

“It is time that the allies quit mak* 
Ing such mistakes as at the Darda» 
n el les and in the Balkans," il adds 
“and ■ finally understood the import* 
ance of Italy’s front”

London, May 7. — Major-General 
Frederick B- Maurice, chief director 
of military operations' at the war 
office- in his weekly talk with the 
Associated Press today, said:

"The Italian situation is serious, 
but a considerable part of the alarm
ist talk which has 'been circulating 16 
untrue- The report that Von Macken- 
sen made the attack with an over
whelming force of 300,000 mien, is a 
fabrication. The enemy forces Were 
commanded by Von Buelow, not by 
Von Mackensen.

“It is not necessary to say m?uch 
here as to the cause of the Italian 
failure except to note that the Ger
mans accomplished at least some
thing thru insidious propaganda 
among the Italian troops.

Referring to the German cunims of 
an enormous bag of prisoners, Gen, 
Maurice expressed the opinion that

ARE UNITED ON POLICY,
BUT NOT ON CANDIDATE

Brantford, Nov. 7.—The Conserva. 
tive-Llberal-Labor parties of Brant- 
ferd are united on the one issue— 
win-the-war by means of union gov. 
emment platform. But they are by 
no means united on the pandidate to 
sit for Brantford riding to giv» sup
port to that government

A fusion committee meeting was 
held this evening on neutral territory, 
to wit, the (board of trade rooms. At 
this meeting, which was called by the 
Liberal party and accepted by the two 
other political parties, resolutions were 
put pledging the support of the meet
ing to the union government on its 
wia-the-war policy. Then it halted.
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FORCES OF ITALY 
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=fF*Leonard, J. MadlU, Mayor Burgoync, 

E. H. McKnight, A. C. Kingston, Alex. 
, MtiLarem, Canon Brough&ll, Mesdames 
' MBlcclmeom, M-ulock and McCLren <rf 

St Catharines; E. Bromley, Grimsby; 
P. C. Jones, Beeznsvtole.
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■ WHITE NAMED UNIONIST 

CANDIDATE FOR LEEDS
msn. J. u. iuuu Auaudiü

im/Auvn u* ivnvtiiU
Liberals of South Oxford

Desirous of Co-operation Let Your Savings 
Hasten Victory

)
U 'f

r. !ivlimeter Mates vampaign tor Union 
tiovermuont ,» nueiewing 

Mllinwiuni/,

Finance Minister and Hon. Hugh 
Gut.irie Present Paramount Issues 

of the Hour at Big Convention.
Tillsonburg, Nov. 7.—At a meeting 

at the executive of the South Oxford 
Liberals here tills afternoon President 
W. C. Brown was instructed to notify 
the executive of the Conservative as
sociation that If .«he Conservatives are 
willing to withdraw their candidate 
the Liberate will do the same and hold 
a Joint convention at which a win-Ohe- 
wax candidate is to be chosen. In the 
évent of the Conservatives not agree
ing it was decided that M. S. " Schell 
will toe the Liberal candidate as a 
conscription!at Liberal. The Conser
vatives have called at convention for 
Friday afternoon to consider the pro
posal.

M ia x •!WvI Brockvtlle, Nov. -7. — Sir Thomas 
White was this afternoon nominated 
as the unionist candidate for Leeds 
at an enthusiastic non-party conven
tion here' of 600 odd electors presid
ed over by Fred J. -Skinner of Gan- 
anoque, of which Liberal-unionists 
formed approximately one-third. The 
nomination was moved by W. J. Gib
son, Liberal stalwart and former par
liamentary candidate for Gahanoquè, 
toeing seconded by Wllftiam Jol
ly, Conservative, of Elizabethtown, 
and made unanimous with demon
strated enthusiasm on a standing 
vote, on the initiative of John Webs
ter, • representative of- Brockvtlle rid
ing in the last parliament, who de
clined the nomination as proposed by 
A- E. Donovan, M.L.A. Both the' 
candidate and solicitor-general, Hon- 
Hugh Guthrie,, tersely and effectively 
presented the paramount issues of the 
hour from the unionist viewpoint. In 
speeches of less than an hour each, 
land resolutions were adopted with 
unanimity commending the persistent 
and' ultimately successful endeavors 
of Sir Robert Borden toward coali-

Hon. J. D. item, minister of rall- 
» a, s ana euiiai#, was m me ciy y to- 
‘ciua7 umu wui xenuun vver iOua> uoii-

VVst.il Ul UUlUii v Ci.il-
' aau 

various
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5'r aujuswus Cue n.-uai-on in
numes wueve two uii.uiust 

vauuiviAtes me ui, Cue uelu. 
leperier lur r ue vvvrlu at tue viueeii a 
nocei last evening, non. nr. item said 
mat eaustaotoiv aojUbCmeiiLs uao ueen 
inane cn ail tne t-it,tttno rlnings witn 
one or two exceptions, ne was quite 
sangume that tueee fetf . remaining 
ninicutties would oe straightened out.

“In tne ridings where difficulties 
existed," said nr. Reid, "the Liberal 
unionists and- friends of Hon. N. W. 
Rowed are working enthusiastically to 
remove the obgcac.es, and tnelr efforts 
are being ably seconded by the Con. 
se-vaLve unionists."

Hon. Frank Cochrane will arrive In 
the city today and assume active direc
tion of the Ontario campaign on be
half of the union government.
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qpo continue in the fight toward Victory, 
Canada must have more money—more money 

to supply the needs of her fighting men—more 
money to establish the credits that will enable 
Great Britain to continue buying food and war 
supplies in Canada.

■> »■

And the only way Canada can raise this 
money is by celling Victory Bonds to her people.

Next Monday, Canada’s Victory Bonds will 
be offered. Don’t be content with buying what 
you can buy easily. v Stint yourself in every 
direction so that you can buy more.

Every dollar you put into Victory Bonds 
will add to the pressure that is surely crushing 
the Hun. Every dollar will fight a winning < 
battle and bring nearer the Day of Victory.
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ip 'Socialist* of N. Waterloo
Name M Smith Candidate

;

* !8 I
SmithKitchener, Nov. 7.—Mervin 

was tonight unanimously selected ^is 
the Socialist candidate for N^pttr 
Waterloo. Chit of a slate of five can
didates running for nomination Smith 
received 83 out of 100 votes cast. A 
later resolution made his nomination 
unanimous. It was decided to hold 
the first campaign meetings in Water
loo and Elmira next Friday night.
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UNIONISTS FEAR EULER 
WILL CONTROL LIBERALS

»o cw
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se3 ; $Leaders of Parties in North Waterloo

Say This is Reason for Deadlock-

Kitchener, Nov. 7—The fear that the 
withdrawal of Dr. J. F. Honsberger as 
Liberal nominee would result In W. 
D. Eular, Laurier LiberaV candidate 
for North Waterloo, getting control of 
the.. Liberal party in this riding seems 
to be the stumbling block in the way 
of the Liberal executive In its effort 
to unite with the Conservatives for 
the selection of a union candidate. 
This Is the principal- reason for the 
deadlock existing among the 
government adherents, according to 
statements made by leaders of both 
factions. In the meantime prepara
tions are going ahead for a 
convention next Tuesday.
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The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Toronto News reports that the union 
government forces are not getting to
gether m Ontario as they are in the 
west. In several Ontario ridings 
(there are two unionist candidates 
with sometning like the appearance 
of a deaulock ahead. This seems to 
be the case in, the two Brants, in 
North Oxford, land North Waterloo. 
In the. Brants, however, there is an 
earnest effort to clear up the situa
tion which may resu.t in W. F. Cock- 
ahutt, the sitting member for Brant- 
tord, and Hon. N. W- Rowell being 
agreed upon, as the government can
didates,

tion government for the energetic 
prosecution of war policy.

Analyzes Manifesto.
Mr. Guthrie devoted a portion of 

his address to an analysis of the 
manifesto recently issued by Sir Wil- 

. frid Laurier. He ptiu particular at
tention to Sir WilfriB’s declaration in 
regard to conscription. Mr. Guthrie 
contended that If Sir Wilfrid were 

ned to power at the ensuing elec- 
and were to carry out his

I 11 fe)
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union

tton,
declaration in regard to the military 
situation it would mean the practical 
withdrawal of Canada from the war. 
Mr. Giitihrie declared that it was idle 
for Sir Wilfrid to suggest that men 
could be obtained in Canada by vol
untary enlistment- He contended that 
the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
conscription and reinforcements was 
an Inhuman proposal and would In
volve a frightful breach of faith with 
the soldiers who were shedding their 
blood in France and Flanders- 

After reviewing the critical aspect 
of the war and the effect on Canadr 
and the empire of defeat, Sir Thoma; 
White dealt with the necessity of un
ion both - In parliament and in the 
country.
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In Hamilton the indications are that 
General Mewbum will get an accla
mation in the east tiding, with the 
prospects for a three-cornered fight In 
the west riding between T. J. Stew
art, M.P., Lieut.-Col. John I. Mc
Laren and J. Hollo, the Labor candi
date, un.ees the conference called for 
next Saturday results in some satis
factory compromise among the friends 
of union, government, 
is the sitting member, and as the 
choice of the Conservative party 
seems to toe entitled ta recognition 
as the union government candidate, 
tout Colonel McLaren refuses to with
draw in bis flavor-

I

iiUnion Supporters in S. Bruce 
Will Name Candidate Mondayj

a
Walkerton, Nov. 7.—The executive 

of the South Bruce Reform Associa
tion having refused to agree to the 
suggestion of the Liberal - Conservative 
executive to join with it in calling a 
convention of supporters of the union 
government to select a candidate, a 
notice has been published signed by 
a number of Conservatives and Lib
erals, calling a convention to be held 
at Walkerton on Monday, 12th Inst, 
at 2 p.m,, to select a candidate to sup
port the union government.
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: • Consecrate Your Money 

To This Task-
Buy Victory Bonds
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;eQuestion of Policy.
"In this . crisis of our affairs,” he 

said, “the momentous question for the 
people of Canada is this: “What is 
the best, the wisest policy for Canada 
at this time, that we may pujt forth 
the utmost of our strength, of our 
man-power, of our wealth, of our re
sources of every kind to the end „ of 
winning the war?’

"All will agree that unity of pur
pose, unity ot action Is essential. Can
ada should be united In the face of 
this national peril, this world calamity. 
Let us ask ourselves seriously: ‘Is 
this a time for party controversy? Is 
this a time for political strife? Can 
we fight Germany and at the same 
time tight among ourselves? Has the 
time not long since arrived when the 
political parties of Canada should 
unite in support of a government 
which will be able to take the mea
sures necessary ta the end of putting 
forth our full strength in this war?’

“Shall we lose precious time with a 
referendum while, mayhap, the Ger
mans smash the Canadian line In 
France and Flanders? Shall your 
sons who have gone overseas at the 
most urgent solicitation of the people 
of Canada, who are dally spilling their 
blood for us, shall they faint and per
ish for reinforcements lacking then, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier may play the 
game of party politics in Canada? 
Where Is the Canadian with red blood 
In his veins who will subscribe to that 
proposition?

i
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R. M. Hazelwood, the Liberal can

didate for North Wellington, déclares 
that he will support any measures 
brought down by the union govern
ment - for the successful prosecution 
of the war. This makes him a win- 
the-war candidate, but 
candidate of tihe union government, 
for 'he runs as a Liberal with a free 
band on the conscription issue. No 
overture® seem to have been made 
for a union, government convention. 
North Wellington is usually Liberal, 
but wlas carried for the Conservative® 
by W. A. Clarke, the sitting member. 
In 1911.

The Toronto Star claims that the 
union government nominations should 
be given some Liberals In close rid
ings which were represented in the 
last house by Conservatives. It thinks 
the party strength can best be deter
mined by the election returns of 1908, 
for there was undoubtedly a tidal 
wave against Slf Wilfrid Laurier and 
reciprocity in 1911. The following 
ridings aré^etted as having been 
carried by the Liberals in 1908 and 
by the Conservatives in 1911, viz-: 
Brant, Brantford, North Bruce. North 
Essex. South Huron, Kingston, South 
Ontario, South Oxford, North Perth, 
South Perth, West Petertooro, East 
Simcoe, North Waterloo, North Wel
lington and North York.

The trouble with this argument is 
that many of these districts which 
went Liberal In 1908 and Conserva
tive in 1911 also went Conservative in 
1904. For example in 1904 the Con
servatives carried' Brantford, North 
Bruce, South Huron. South Ontario, 
North Perth. East Simcoe, and North 
Waterloo.

\Muskoka Unionists Meet 
Next Week to Name Candidate

'

scarcely a

a» . î 
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Gravenhurst, Ont., Nov. 7.—A union 
meeting, will be held ink Bracebridge 
town hall on Tuesday, N<Ar. 13, at 2.30 
p.m., or upon the arrival of the train 
from the north, for ,the purpose of 
choosing a candidate fer Muskoka 
cep table to the meeting. The candi
dates must .be supporters of the union 
government and the Military Service 
Act. The meeting Will be non-parti
san and open to supporters of the 
union government and the Military 
Service Act.
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Chairman, Ontario Provincial Committee, 
Canada’s Victory Loan,

Toronto

*I“Canada’s Victory Loan"DATES OF CONVENTIONS TuiïTÂ

Kindly send to me a copy of pamphlet 
entitled “Canada’s Victory Loan“ — All ■ '—P*
About It. I _

...............
;s)f.b

I
All About ItCentral Conservative Convention De

cide» Theeq at Meeting.

Convention dates for the Toronto 
riding® were named at a meeting of 
tihe Central Conservative Association 
executive held in Victoria Hall Hast 
night, as f-liows: East Toroqto, Nov. 
13; North Toronto, Nov. 13; Parkdale, 
Nov. 14; West Toronto, Nov. 14; Cen
tre Toronto, Nov. 16; South Toronto, 
Nov. 15. The ^holding of the conven
tions on the days mentioned Is depen
dent on balls ‘being obtainable.

Last night’s meeting was largely at
tended, 
present.
Reid, minister of railways for the Do
minion, who spoke at some length; 
Hon. Thomas Crawford and Hon. Dr. 
Pyne.

. |: 4

w
is the title of a pamphlet that 
should be in the hands of every 
man and woman in the country.

Iileii
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an c--. Street or R.R.:
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Is
*■ 4Laurier Responsible.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is alone respon
sible for the election in Canada to
day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is opposed 
to the measure which alone can en
sure Canada’s continued effectual co
operation in this war. By his action 
and policy he has broken the Liberal 
party in twain. Upon'the great issue 
of conscription nearly all his leading 
followers (outside of Quebec) In the 
house of commons stood up in oppo
sition to their leader. Men like Mac- 
Lean, Carvell, Guthrie, Pardee, 
ham, Dr. Michael Clark, all the Lib
erals of British stock, voted against 
laurier.
Caldcr,
against him. And on what? The 
prenie issue as to whether or not Can
ada is to continue in this war or quit. 
Say we have had enough. Desert 
men at the front. Quit the war and 
brand the Dominion thruout the world 
os a coward and a shirker.”

Mail this Coupon W—» ■ à-Æp.o. m I
isa\ IMany prominent men were 

They included Hon. J. D. ; - —’4»
at once and get your copy %!f?

v It :

r*fProvince. .

L J J

Roderick McKenzie, secretary 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
has withdrawn as the farmers’ candi
date in Brandon and wfjl submit his 
name to the union government con
vention. Mr. McKenzie is probably 
the most outspoken free trader on the 
North American Continent, but for 
the purpose of winning the wlar he 
gives his unqualified support to the 

R. C. Henders,

iLincoln County Organization
Endeavors to Avoid Contest

of

Is R t
SO 7 . I

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance <■ 

of the Dominion of Canada.

g ÿS»
"Ti ? »

i
Gra- St. Catharines, Nov. 7.—A provi

sional organization, with Lieui.-Cod. 
Leonard as chailrman and president, 
E. H. McKnlght of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association as secretary, 
was formed here this afternoon by 
representatives of the Women’s Patri
otic Association of the County of Lin- 
co’n to put forward a special effort to 
bring the two political parties together 
and avoid <a partisan contest. Those 
selected to intervene were Lieut.-Col.

Th
is Ar 7

Fielding, Murray, Morris, 
Siflon, Brewster, all are

' SFT’flsu- union government, 
president of the. Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, who has been, 
in the field for some time as a farm
ers’ candidate in Macdonald, will 
probably be recognized as the candi
date of the union government.

nosit.:'

our
i

Ottawa Reports Rowell
Will Be Given Brantford

the Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of I Sjd and Tong Sam, as the keepers 
the privy council, he to be elected Jay and 37 Other Chinamen as being “found 
acclamation. John Harold, interview- 1n.” When Scott and Ward arrived 
ed today, stated that no such arrange- they found the doorkeeper asleep with 
ment had been made, nor was it like- the signal rope in his hand, and round
ly that such would be made. ed up the band. All were allowed to

so on bail.

7 >& l>-lieHernia ,.,....... •. —_
If the cases are divlfrea lato wounds 

and disease, we find 4»F of -The former tgl 
and 547 of the latter.

Lord Chamwood polntS'outx that, es 
amputation patients sta^'a, long time m 
hospital, a larger nunibpr will in future 
come before the minis try d>f Vnusions.

Hon- J. A. Calder, one of the 
shrewdest politicians in the country, 
after a prolonged visit to the west, 
announces that the union government 
will carry 45 of the 57 constituencies 
west of Lake Superior.

Brantford, Nov. 7.—A despatch from 
Ottawa this morning indicated the 
possibility that both Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt, Conservative, and John Harold, 
Liberal, candidates, would retire in 
their riding of Brantford in favor of

I
- Quebec Mayor to Contest

Quebec County as Liberal Parliament Hill Time Gan -
To Open Victory Loan Drive

Ottawa. Nov. 7,—Arrangements are 
being made for the Jr,ad#urhtion of the 
Victory war loan campaign at the 
capital with the firing of tihe Parlia
ment Hill time-gun ids &ffe’clock on 
Monday morning. Theaeapltal wiB be 
aroused toy the blpwfttg of factory 
whistles and automobll^HOms and the 
ringing of the city chych fbells.

IN

faces two charges.
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail

ways, is rapidly ironing out the po
litical situation and believes that the 
friend® of union government will 
unite in, every Ontario riding upon one 
candidate. He confirms the report 
fha/t several seats have been offered 

. Hon. N. W. Rowell.

The situation 
accounts was 
conference between 
lives and Liberal executives 
at St. Catharines last Saturday 
rived at no conclusion, and M. J. D. 
Chaplin, the Conservative nominee, 
and Capt. E. J. Lovelace, the Liberal 
nominee, both strong conscriptlonists 
and supporters of union government, 
are still in the field-

Progress was made towards settling 
the North Waterloo nomination at a 
meeting in Kitchener attended by Hon. 
Dr. Reid, Hon. N. W. Rowell and F. 
F. Pardee.

A union meeting at which Durham 
County Conservatives and Liberals 
will confer will be held in Port Hope 
November 12.

Writs for the coming general elec
tion ’wore received thru the mail yes
terday by the returning officer® for 
Toronto constituencies.

On two charges, one of fraud and 
one of attempted fraud,
Fletcher, 60 Yarieville

Quebec, Nov. 7.—It ’ is understood 
that Mayor H. E. La vigueur of Quebec 
City will be the Liberal candidate in 
Quebec County. This seat has been 
vacant since the death of Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrain, and was also the con
stituency of his predecessor, Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier, who lé now a judge of 
the superior court.

JUDGESHIP FOR MACDONALD.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The Ottawa Even
ing Journal publishes a rumor to the 
effect that E. M. Macdonald, ex-M.P. 
for Pictou, is to be made chief Jus
tice of Nova Scotia, to succeed the 
late Chief Justice Wallace Grahqjn.

CARVELL TO BE UNOPPOSED.

Woodstock, N.B., Nov. 7.—The out
look tonight was that there would be 
no opposition to Hon. Frank Carvell 
in Carleton-Victoria in the election.

SIGNALER GOES TO SLEEP.

Thirty-nine Chinamen Taken From 
Alleged Gaming House.

At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Flalnolotheemen Wand and Scott trabd- 
ed an alleged gaming house at 99 
West Queen street and arrested Toy i

lames H. 
avenue, was 

taken into custody by Detective® Taj^ 
lor and Levitt lost night. Fletcher Tt 
Is alleged, passed Bpuriau® cheques on 
the Robert Simpson Company for 
goods purchased.' r

£7

!£flI Girls—if you want plenty .of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin It if 
don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or washrit out. The only sure 
wlay to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gent - 
ly with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone,\and -three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itch
ing and digging of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It is 
inexpensive and four ounces is all you 
will need, no matter how much dan
druff you have. This simple remedy 
never flails.

X Lincoln at last 
unsettled. The 
the Conserva- 

held

SOLDIERS’ DISABLEMENTS
you

In the second numuer of “Recalled in

p piw^reSit^ivS a
Interesting statistics of causes of disable
ment. The figures are per thousand, and 
they relate to irien so far discharged 
from the navy and army during the war The «St is headed by miscellaneous dfs.' 
eases, 160, And the other figures are (pep

Diseases of chest...................
Injury to leg..........................."
Diseases of heart...................
Injury -to arm ..........................
Injury to hand................ *
Miscellaneous injuries ....
Rheumatism ............................
Injuries to head.................... '*’
Nervous cases ......................
Injuries to eyes ..............  "*
Amputation of leg.................
Deafness (mostly partial)....
Amputation of arm.........
Epilepsy............................
Frostbite ...........................
Insanity ................... ,..'.
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Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair
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âwa.CLASSIFIED SMæ,S"®Æ
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents • word.D V EkTISINGi >

Synopsis of Canadian North* 
host Land hegeiatiens

X
Help Wanted____________________- x Properties For Salc^

Sirs WANTED for mailing; expert- sr———---------------------------------— -----------
en 6 not necesary. Apply 76 Church 1 dl ACFCS WCSt Ot BOfld
,tfcL Lake ove?eia>ve£îfdcSf a famJ,r- <" any male 

anârt»r.mmïia» *1 ma)I homestead a

quarterly, with interest at 6 per cent. A*en<y for the District. Entry by proXy
rCoa?air vic0tS^ lten‘ng8- StePh&n8 agency* iEf\g

L°t luvxztm at Highland “?*£•’ upon
Creek ^fuy^t,0”A0,h^ea^nadde;nra^hllv06f

°°°° <ÎAc?hDEN LAND-Short distance CoMtVicS.^^““ “

from electric cars; price, $150; terms, $2 ditkros. A habitable hou*e is?eauïï2ï 
atZS. and.*2 monthly. Open evenings, except where residence is performed*!^ 
Stephens & Co^l36 Victoria St. the vicinity. Periormed in

5 acres and BARN—$76 cash; balance, Ll,X*et<^S m,y be substituted for enl- 
$6 monthly, for this market garden or «ration uader certain conditions, 
poultry farm; excellent soil; 35 maple ■.**, cïrtaJ?„ distncu a homesteader In 
trees; convenient to cars; eight miles fP5fl.*U?dtt>«. i—T. pre-empt a quarter- 
?'ft,.9Pen evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, “• homestead. Price,
limited, 134 Victoria St. *3^°..?.e.r *%*•

------------------- Duties.—dix months' residence in each
after «o™111* homestead 

patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-empt,on patent may be obtained as
î%di “nî booestead »atent- «*tain

------------------- -- --------......------------- -------------- home,,tlldertghth0ma5“takeXl^p,,^d hl*

.___ Farms for Sale homestead in certain districts.
IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange * butJea-^Must reside -iv —<- 

farm or city property, write James L. each ot threeitaaraeultwato^so^JS
Tomato11’ R°0m 2\2’ Dlneen Buildlns' “>d »™<* a hou^ îrorth $3<hi“ 8

nto. * W. W. CORY.
minister of the Interior.

—______________ _______________________ Unauthorized publication of this
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to iïîi advertisement wiU not be paid for.—1141. 

your farm or exchange It for city pro- - "* 1 ■- ■
Perty, for quick resuite, list with W.

. R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

TEAI8TERS WANTED, steady work.
A! jy Dominion Transport Company, 
•a 1er John and Wellington streets.

WÂ TED—Experienced woolen spinners
ai l card room help for night work; 
hi heat wages and best working con- 
4: Ions. Mercury Mills, Hamilton. on cer-

Ar tides For dale
AFIOLD'S FUR STORE Is open at 428

} nge street. Phone Main 2043._________ _
MC IRE'S ALL METAL weatherstrip 

s see coaL 882 Palmerston. Hillcreat

ot ) MANURE for sale. J. Nelson,"Main
SG .

UNIÏS8 an ash sifter keeps In the dust,
w good Is It? You need a Burrowes
Pi ent Dustproof Sifter. ______________

ÏÎLIARD AND FOOL table»—new and 
si btly used styles. Special lnduce- 
m its, easy terms and low price*. 
Oiadian Billiard Company., 163 King

Florida Farm» For Sale.
PLORlDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

chased
PrideArticle» Wanted ___

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, 
capeU ot all kinds, for cash. 575 Queen
w»t. Adelaide 2061.____________________

FUINITURE, carpets, pianos, stoves and 
» teral household goods wanted; hlgh- 
e cash prices paid. Weat Toronto 
P rniture Store, 1803 Dundaa. 
d me Junction 1853.

5TB. MARSHALL A CO. pay 
dab prices for contenu of 
Bume Co.lege 860». • Broadway Hall,
4)0 Spadlna Ave. ___________________

gfWES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
yestwood Bros, 635 Queen wesL 
gione

WkNTED__Old false teeth; don't mat-
ir It broken; 1 pay $2 to $16 P«r set. 
end by parcel post and receive check 
y return mail. K. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
t„ Baltimore, Md.

Farms Wanted
Teie-

Mignest
houses.

Mr

Rooms and Board *r
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private 

good care, 
avenue.

rooms;
Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

———_________________ ________________  undersigned, and, endorsed •"render for
COMFORTABLE, Private HoUl, Ingle- Temporary Pile Breakwater at Port Ar- 

wood, B95 Jarvis street; central; heat- thur> Ont.,’’ will be received at this office 
ing; phone. until! p.m. on Monday, Nov. 26. 1917.

for the construction of a temporary pilé

__________________________________ ____________ BSffiftSSsivUïL/SSt:
'«win, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen Pun» and fornis of contract can be seen 
Sts. Money loaned. and specification and forms of tender ob-

MACKENZiE a GORDON, Barristers. Ü UUe Department and at the
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts District Engineers, EquityBuilding, 86 Bay street _____“ 53“& ‘«SS" ^ Marte’

----------  „tÎTd*rlnF ar« notified that ten-
--------------------------------------------------------------- considered unless made
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 2i*ih?si5« a f?r78 suPPued, and signed
gg 4?dclXkn%^e\yPe£- Sal6 ^P^tîôn^and

8 keew^car clean,E AV?gl& 
dlati ibntor. Beach 233$. 8 h member ot the firm

SAVE YOUR Dl SCARCE DTI RES—From Each tender' must be accompanied by
two old tires we make^me double ser- an accepted cheque on a chartered h»nk 
v ce, double strength tffe that for aer- payable to the oéder of the Honorohle toéM «rasK/ffi. cBMen si&iêwfSSS S
viceWOSati.Uction Swlnt SEFtfSi ron U^ring dTcIlL" U ente^intot ^n" 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire tract when called' ÎLÎ a
Sales, 1435 longe street. Belmont 1919. ÇMS&, ttiîtoTtt^t rifor nt

wm be" returned001 a"CePU<i' the ch6<lue 

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender 
.vNoAe:~-®lue Prints can be obtained at 
the Department ot Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20, made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Morks, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder eubmlt 

By order.

Legal CardsAccountants and Auditors.
AIE. WEATHERBE A CO., accountants,

fcgS5M£l^eS5ffîa. Lume'
V

( Building Material
Motor Cars and Accessories7'Tr Lump and hydrated for plaster-

t and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
ISrand" White Hydrate la the best fin- 
.8 iing dme manufactured in Canada 
Aid equal to any imported. Full line of 
b< ilders' supplies. The contractors' 
8 pply Co.. Limited, 183 Van Horne 
st set. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Jlict. 4147.

'I

EfKKI—Canada's largest wrecking con-
AS n will demolish the buildings of the 

' ; In lependent Order of Foresters, Forest
er ' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
h< itlng radiators and machinery, for 
se e. See our Superintendent at the 
Jo». Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
C4, Ltd.. Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

4

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timkeu and 

earings, all sizes; crank cases, 
Shafts, cylinders, pistons and 

rods, radiators.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALli KINDS OF MÔTORUYÔLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
44f Yonge .street._______________________

blCKCLIS WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
11 King West.

ball b 
crank
rings, connecting 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
Junction 3384.

Cleaning.
STfjRM WINDOWS cleaned and put up

bji experienced men. Leave y 
ornera

a regular bid.street,
R. C. DESROCHERS. .

Secretary.VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work- guaranteed. Bring your tires;' 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide east. 
Main

-------------- ...... Leave your
early with M. 5945, City & Sub- 

uiban Cleaning Co.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, Novi 3, 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the -Department.

7131.
Dentistry WE WILL BUY your old automobllg. We 

want cars that will not pay you to re- 
■' pair, cr ante wrecks. 'Highest price* 

paid. Write McFadden Co., 5 Nelson 
street.

i Bxodontla Specialist, prac- 
t'= liai i d to painless tooth extrac
tive. jrse. 167 Yonge, opposite
> Bifvv.n' •______' __________________

...tLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
-ueen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Grimsby Man Loses HU
Life While Deer Hunting

Charlie Wasnidge is Victim of Shoot
ing Accident Near 

Kenorea Lake.

Massage
HAMILTON, 167 Jamee street aouth, Swe

dish massage and osteopathy, by grad
uate masseuse.Dancing

MidwiferyPPLIGATIONS for Individual or class 
instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587 
8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. r

Minden, Ont., Nov. 7.—Charles Wae- 
nldge ot Grimsby died here at two 
o'clock this mqming as a result ot 

being accidentally shot

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. E44 Bathurst St.

I,
I

yesterday
about 11 a~m. by Mack Woods of Dun- 
das, Ont. Both were on a deer hunt, 
and seeing a "flock of ducks while out 
near Kenorea Lake, 20 miles north of 
here, opened Are on them. Woods was 
a few yards behind Wasnidge, and in 
reloading his rifle It accidentally diis. 

{charged, the bullet hitting the latter 
in the back.

Dr. Frost of Minden was Imme
diately summoned, and did everything 
possible for Wasnidge, altho Ms con
dition wag hopeless from the first.

The victim of the accident was 38 
years Cld and unmarried, 
employed as a blacksmith at Grlmaby 
and the remains will be taken there 
for burial.

Marriage License»Elocutionist.
LETA WILCOX, elocutionist, lessons fifty

cents; 169 Moratroee; College 8730.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.
Open ever-inge, 262 Yonge.

Osteopathy
Found

Strayed on the premises of w.
Barton. Ldt 10, Con. 6, York, near Wes- 

I ton. two heavy horses with white! 
on forehead, one with white nol 
on*- hind foot. Owner can have same 
.by proving property and paying ex
penses. i

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Y ongo. N orth- 6377.

stars 
e and Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHÂÜGH A CO., neaa 
office, Royal Bank* Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before p&tent offices 
and courts.Fuel _

Standard fuelTco. of Toronto, Lim-
ited, 58 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

He wasPersonal
JIMMY send Now. Robert.

World.
Box 27,

Hotels
MEti HAN 1C, age 50, good position, wishes

ladjh/acquaintance, suitable age; object, 
friendship. Box 28, World. 

RESPECTABLE WIOOW7 38, musical, 
wishes to meet bachelor or Widower, 
well-to-do; object, matrimony. Don’t 
answer if not sincere. Box 29, World.

ÏÏOTEL VUSCO—Toronto’» Best ReiT- 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street_____

Winchester hotel—winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week

QA'N V ASS ERA APPOINTED.

'{Brantford, Nov. 7.—The official gov
ernment canvassers for the Victory 
loan have been appointed. They are: 
L. C. Schmidt, Fred J. Reid, T. H. 
Whiitaker, Fred Ritchie, J. T. Teaâda, 
Frank Read, John McGraw and son, J. 
W. Whitaker, Frank Bullock, Arthur. 
Burnley, E. B. Eddy W. H. Lane, J. 
W. English, Thos. R. Logan, P. A. 
Shultis. It is proposed to divide the 
city into wards and to have the above 
canvassers call at each house.

BRANTFORD WOMAN DECORATED

_ House Moving
tiOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.
Patents

H. J. s. DENISON, solicitor. 
United States, foreign patents, 
'West King street, Toronto.

Canada
etc., 18

Live Bird»
'HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

k Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 103 Quèen E.

■>
___ _ Loans _________

,6lTY, FARM LOANS, ajente wanted.
. " Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto. ed7 
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.

Brantford, Nov. 7. Mias Annie 
Hartley, who is now at Basingstoke, 

’ Hants, -England, at a large hospital 
there, ha« been Invested with the 
Order of the Royal Red Cross at the 
hands of the King.

Printing
PRICE TICKETS fifty cent» per hun

dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington*. 
phone.

Tele-

___  Lumber
BEAVfeR BOARD, Storm Sash, British

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 
-■* woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
lin Northcote avenue.

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE,

Yonge street, comer 
grroduate.

ABOLITION OF TOLL ROADS.
Ryrle Building, 
Shuter; Palmer

*• RAY locating cause of trouble; electrle
treatments when advisable.

D«r«XAL, and general "radiographie
poîntmént» atlendanl: telephone ap-

Brantford, Nov. 7. The Brant 
county council today Instructed the 
special committee which has 
working for the abolition of toll road* 
in Brant, to secure more definite in
formation regarding the prices asked 
for the roads, and to report to a sue. 
cial meeting of the council. Warden 
A. B. Rose was appointed as a mem
ber of the suburban area commission, 
whose duty it will be to designate, 
build and repair suburban roads.

Medical
ALVeR’S PILE "OINTMENT positively 

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. lYest. or Alver 501 Sher- 
boume S’, Toronto.

been

~-®R- EllIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation

- tree^ 81 Queen street east. ___
pB’.pEÂN, Specialist, Disease of Men,

II a-^' j; and ristnla, 38 Gerrard east._____
îîjwÇj wBBVE-T-Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
& «His, diseases Experience enables me 
jjjgî satisfactory results. IS Carlton

BARRAGE FIRE IS AWFUL 
PHENOMENON.

* ___ German cfficers who have fallen into
CRUSHING RETORT, British hands do not disguise that the

, ----------- affair lias been a Mg defeat for them.
Carelessness in putting his Words to- The completenesn and o.ukkneee of the 

gether was the downfall of a vpung man advance rtaggered them, and tbev enerk 
at a local theatre. When tile curtain of bur barrage fire as an awful phenôm- 
went up for the first act lie_found that eron, tha' has destroyed the new method 
the hat of a young lady in front of him of defence which they believed would 
obstructed his view of the stage. Wishing save them to the end. The German offi- 
to see the performance, he said to her: cers have hard words to eay about

"I want to look as well as you.” higher commend which has led them into
"Do you?" she enquired. this tragedy, and their own pride is
‘[Certainly!" he replied. broken.
“Ah, then, you will have to alter your

D—--------— ■ ------- face » great deal." was the crushing re- OVER TWO MILES A MINUTE!
m KOOnng tort.—Chicago News, -----------
' fU KINO’S JEWELS BEING SOLD, &VÏÏSZ SSSti

2630. 31 ln 3818< Beach neutral country flamily pearls said to be 137 miles) per hour, thus beating the
worth $125,000. world's record.

*rç, .....___Typewriters
Rebuilt Underwoods rented 

g? street *°n TyP6"

Herbalists.

\ Sr cet- or Alver, 501 Sher- 
e St, Toronto.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

ONIONSLive Stock Market t

___ lay in STOCK NOW FOR WINTER'S USE.
Spanish Onions, Cases and Half Cases; British Columbia 
Yellows, 100 lb. sacks;Domestic Yellow Danvers, 751b. baes

AiLL NO. 1 QUALITY 6

t
The general tone ot the market out at 

the Union Stock Yards yesterday was 
steady to strong, with an active demand 
for all kinds of good cattle, butcher steers 
and breedy, high-class Stockers and feed
ers, especially, being wanted at the mar
ket. Prices were a shade higher, extra 
choice steers and heifers eelung up to 
11c lb., while the general tone was strong, 
especially In the forenoon, tho some ot 
the commission men said the market was 
Inclined to be very easy later In the day. 
On the whole, tho, It was a good, strong, 
steady market, with a fair clean-up, ex
cept for beiated car lots.

Stockers and feeders, as stated, 
wanted, but there Is striking difference 
In the price quoted, as between extra 
choice and commoil to plain feeders and 
Stockers, and there is a oig bunen ot tne 
latter grades on the market Just now. 
The buyers for dtetillery purposes are 
making a sharp distinction, but the good 
stuff is eelling well.

Milkers and springers are in good de
mand, and the price, as shown ii) the 
sales of some of the local commission 
houses, as shown this morning, indicate 
what real high-class Holstein springers 
and milkers and other breeds, a* well, 
are bringing dn the Union Stock Yards 
Market these days. By the way, the- re
ports of sales submitted day by day in 
The World are the very best indication 
of the market, and all the leading local 
houses are represented there.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The market for lambs was a little 

stronger than Tuesday, and about on a 
par with Monday. Calves and sheep 
were steady. j

Hogs.
There was a fair run of hogs—about 

2400—and the market was steady at 17c 
lb, fed and watered, the bulk of the of
fering» going out at that price, tho, as 
shiwn in the reyeeentatlve sales, there 
were a few odd lots of extra choice sold 
at $17.10 cwt., fed and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES..

Quinces—Quinces came in "fairly fre 
yesterday, and some were of really 
quality, the six-quart baskets selllng at 
40c to 50c, the 11-quarts selling at 75c to

WHITE & CO., Limited
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND 

FRONT AND CHURCH STREETS,

oe£
B

FISH
TORONTO. $1-

Grapes—There were some very good 
quality grapes received, which sold at 40o 
to 15c per six-quart basket, 
going at 30c.

Spinach continues to come in freely, *3 
and sold at 60c to 75c per bushel, accord- i 
lng to quality.

Parsnips arc being received in larger " 
•quantities, and are selling at $1 per beg. |

Turnips have very little demand at 60c I
per bag.

British Columbia boxed apples and bag 
onions are arriving freely, and are of 
splendid quality. , sM

White & Co. had a car of bananas, sell
ing at $3 to $3.50 per bunch; a car of î 
Thedford celery, selling at $4 25 to $4 50 
per case.

Jos. Bamford & Sone had a car of On- I 
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; * 
car of British Columbia boxed

poorer ones

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
POTATOES

72 COLiBORN E ST. MAIN 2180

ONIONS VEGETABLES
fancy APPLES—BARRELS AND BOXES 

CARS ARRIVING DAILYare

UNION FRUIT&PRODUCE,Limited
POTATOES (Our Specialty)

Choice Ontario White 
Stock, $2 Per Bag

82 FRONT 
STREET E.

apples

82.60 TO $3,00.

(Jonathans;, selling at $2.50 per lxîx;I<2 
car of turnipe. selling at 60c per bag. ” *1

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes selling at 
$2 per beg. J

Stronach A Sons had a car of Spanish 
onions, large cases selling at $5.75 to $6: 
two cars ot Nova Scotia apples. Kings at 
$5 to^$7 per bbl„ and Spye at $6.50 to $7.60

Citas. S. Simpson had a car of sweet 
potatoes, selling at $2.15 to $2.25 per ham
per: a car of Spanish onions, large cased 
selling at $5.50 to $5.75; also cranberries 
in half-barrels sut $7.50.
'McWllliam & Everlst had a car of 

Spanish onions, selling at $6 per case; 
two care Nova Scotia apples, at $5 to $8 
per bbl.; a car of Ontario onion» at $2.7$ 
per 75-lb. bag; a car of British Columbia 
Jonathan apples. seHlng-at $2.50 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Tlntario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of British Columbia 
apples (mixed varieties), selling at $2.60 
to $2.76 per box: two cars B. C. onion», 
selling at $3,75 per 100-lb. bag 

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of Wash
ington Jonathan apple», selling at $2.60 
to $2.60 per case; a car of British Co
lumbia onions, selling at $3.75 per 100-lk 
sack.

Wholesale Fruit».
Apple»—Snow», special No. 3'e, $6 to $7 

per bt>l.; No. l's, 2's and 3's, $8 to $6 per 
bbl.; Greenings, orchard run, $8.50 per 
bbl. ; B. C. McIntosh Rede, $2.40 to $2 56 
per box; Wealthy, $2.25 to $2.50 par 
box; Jonathans, $2.36 to $2.50 per box:
Nova Scotia King», $5 to $7 per bbLl 
Blenheims and Ritoston Pippins, $4.50 to 
$6 per bbl.; Gravonstelns, $4 to $6 per 
bbl.; Wuehington Jonathans, $2 35, $2.50 
and $2.75 .per box.

Bananas—$2.60 to $3.50 per bunch, 
uraiioert-ies—Early Black*, $15 per bbL, 

late rede, $16 per bbl.; late Howe'e $10 
per bbl,

Grapeth-Californla Malagas, $1.75 per 
four-basket carrier; Cat Emperor, $6 I»
$6.50 per keg, and $3 per four-basket 
carrier; Spanish, Malagas, $6 to $10 per 
keg; Canadian. 40c to 60c per elx-quart 
basket.
,Jbemo.'2e^:Verd1111' 3<0-s' W-50 i*r oaee;
300 e, $6.»0 per case; California». $0.60 
per case.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4.60 to $5.16 per 
case; Porto Rico, $6 to $6' per oaee; 
Jamaica, $4.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $5 
per case; Jamaica, $3.60 per oaae.

Plume—Lombard», 60c to 85c per 11- 
quart basket; blues, $1 to $1.26 per U- 
quart basket.

Pears—Kelffer», 20o to 26c per Mx- 
quart; 30c to 36c per 11-quart; Ducheee.
40c to 50c per elx-quart; 75c to 90o per 
11-quart.

Quinces—60c to $1.25 per 11-quart bas
ket; 40c to 50c per six-quart basket. 

Tomatoes—60c to 75c per 11-quart bas
ket; hothouse, No. l’e 30c, per lb.; No.
2 s, 22 i/,c to 25c per ft).

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Artichokes—lOo to 50c 

basket.
Beets—$1 per bag. • ,
Brussels sprouts—15c per box' 60c per 

six-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.- 
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflo*er—$2 to $2.26 

hamper.
Celery—40c to 75c per dozen, $4.25 to 

$4.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.50 per 11- ■ 

quart basket; Imported. $3 per, dozen. 
Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, Boston heed, $8.60 

per hamper; leaf, 20c to 25c per dozen.
M.un*krooma“Canadian- 75c P*r lb.; 2.35 

to>2-60 Per 11-quart basket; Imported,
$3.60 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—British Columbia, $3.60 per 100- 
tb. sack; Canadian, $2.76 per 75-lb. 
beg^ $1.75 per bushel; Spanish, $5.75 pdr

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 26e 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket, 75c per bushel, $1 per bag.

Pumpkins—Small, lUc each.
Potatoee—Ontario, $2 per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$2.15 to $2.25 per L».

REDS,

at $6; 1, 940 tbe., 
at $7.50. »t $6.50; 2, 1S00 lbs., 

o and cutters—2, 5000 lb* at 16-«•"S; 8-t JiÆvîil: 
$8 & s 88 !: 8 ?; IS :
$30 lbs., at $6; 2 other camto’rs It $6 fi ’
at «^lloTl^*"' V 17$0‘iL.
at $6.60. ’ 1300 lte" at *8'50; *' 850 H)».,

2C»; .a£d, calves—17 Iambs,
$16 20 - 2 20» 3m« 83 6*10 lbs., at
« 815 75. 1 Vo uJ61 C- 380 *>»..

!ba- eK $15.50 ; 1 calf, 300 1bs at$7 76-
14o1b,!beat'$t14*.9: 2’ m lbS" at’ $13 ^: !•

hoïsff97^nl?h»lLtH1'<^ !old 1 bun=h of 
atg$17 10 Mr t- ”Lei*hihg 20,200 lbs., 
weiVhin-. and another lot of 41,
Thfra n2n°?biba"‘.aLP7'10' They sold 
lb»8?; a,î *H. and 2 SOWS, 910£.8d iaV^!°7ô .L“rïtS^ u,e-at *15-

,. „ „ Rice & Whaley
nice & Whaley «old 15 cars yesterdav-
.as
ViSsi 2râlXÏÏ^ JÙ° «j ctolceners a2t Wto^- tLckero IV

ssEnT-'
'Vht H. P. Kumé!frllco^>lM“roM «V.

1” SS

at. 86-6°: 3. 900 lbs., 
ti7v’l3, 900 lbs- At
leas'- onn°il^"’A1 A5£0; 6- 900 lb»-. at
$1ÿ;J. »0o^::asl^o:9'760lbe"

at^AO-1’ 700 lbe" at fe’X: 1- lm Ihs., 
Militera and springers—1They sold 2 

"'“kers at $87.60; 1 calf, 90 !&„ at $lo!
Î’ 97n0m,b*" h 270 lbs., at $6 26;
1, 2$0 lbe., at $6; 8 tombe, 96 1-bs., at $16.26.

Joseph Atwell A Son».
. Oll'e Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sore) 
bought one load of 800-lb. steers on the 
maikct yesterday, 35 In tho bunch, wtrldli 

him $8.25. He bought 50 steers, 700 
«°—80?, '.b®" >t from 27-75 to $8.26. Mr. 
Atwell bought one load of light mixed 
cattle yestenlay, running between 500 and 
600 Tb».. which cost him from $6.75 to 
$,.e0. Mr. Atwell said there was a good 
strong market for «lockers and feeder», 
with a steady outlook and a good dlean-

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW. 
RENCE MARKETS.

i-

two came In yesterday, and they had a 
very small quantity to offer. New-laid 
eggs were in demand, but. as there was 
only one dozen which sold at 70c Der 
dozen, prospective buyers had to go away 
disappointed. *
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.'
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush..............................0 68
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1. ton..$ie 1 „
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. » 00 10
Straw, oat, bundled, per

1

|2 14 to $....
2 08

. 1 20 1 21
0 70

XCorbett, Hall, Coughlin Co,
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 10 

cars yesterday at practically unchanged 
price» from Monday's eelling.

Choice butchers, $9.75 to $10; good, $9.40 
to $9.50; medium, $8.75 to $9; common, $8 
-to $8.50; choice cows, $8.75 to $9; good. 
$8 26 to $8.60; medium, $7.25 to $7.50; 
common, $6.25 to $6.75; cannera, $5.50 to 
$5.76; etockers, $7.50 to $8; feeders, $9 to 
$10; good to choice bulls, $8.60 to- $9; but
cher bulls, $7 to $7.50; heavY bologna 
bulls, $6.7lf to $7; light bologna/bulla $6 25 
to $6.50; choice sheep, $12.50 to $13.60: 
choice lambs. $16 to $16.25; choice veal 
calve», $14 to $15; hogs, fed and watered, 
$11 to $12.60. - „ „

Joe McCurdy, for the Cornett, Hall, 
Coughlin Co., sold 350 tombs at from 16c 
to 16%c lb.; 40 sheep kt 12*^c to 15c; 25 
eastern grassers at 614c, and two decks 
of hogs at 17c lb., fed and watered.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 car» of 

stock yesterday : Best heavy steers, $11 
to $12; choice butchers, $10.25 to $10.75; 
good butchers, $9.50 to $10; medium, $8.75 
to $9.25; common, $7.50 to $8.60; choice 
cows, $8.50 to $9; good cows, $8 to $8.35, 
medium. $7.25 to $7.75; common, $6.60 to 
$7; cannera and cutters, $5.60 to $6.26; 
choice bulls, $8.25 to $8,75; good bulls, 
$7.60 to $8; common to medium, $6.25 to 
$7.25; best milkers and springer», $100 
to $135; medium milkers and springers, 
$70 to $90; hogs, $16.76, fed and watered; 
lambs, $16 to $16.26; sheep, $8 to $12.o0; 
calvee, $8 to $16.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 150 lambs at 
from 16c to 1611c lb.; calves at from 12c 
to 14%c; sheep at Sc to 1244c, and hogs 
at $17 to $17.10 cwt., fed and watered.

Sparkhall & Armstrong. 
Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 16 loads on 

Tuesday and Wednesday at these prices1 ;
Milkers and springers—The firm sold 

three extra choice, pure-bred Holelgm 
springers to George H. #Cing of Oakville 
at $200 each, almost a record price lor 
the Union Stock Yard» market They 
also sold eight other milkers and spring
ers at from $75 to $130 each.

Butcher steers and heifers—15 steers, 
17,080 lbs., at $9.25; 3, 1300 lbs.. At $9.66;
1, 1080 lbs., at $10.50; 12, 8680 lbs., at 
$8.25; 5, 4860 lbs., at $9.50; 3, 2780 lbe.,

$9; 4, 3600 lbs., at $9; 10, 10,130 lb»., 
at $9.35.

Butcher cows—Two choice cows, 2220 
lbs., at $9; 5 good cows, 5550 lbs., at $8.60; 
9 other good cows, 9900 lbs., at $8 60; a 
medium cows, 6430 lbs., at $7.76; 7, 7730 
lbs., at $8.10. , ^ .__

Cannera and cutters—Sparkhall & Arm
strong sold 20 cutters at from $6 to $6.36, 
and 15 canners at $6.40 to $5.7o, and bulls 
at from $6.60 to $8 per cwt.

The firm sold their lambs at from 
$15.75 to $16.35; sheep at 8c to 18c lb.: 
calves at 9c to 1444e, add four decks of 
hogs at 17c lb., fed and watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C Zeagman & Sons sold 16 cars of 

stock on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change yesterday at the prices quoted 
bôlow •

Butcher steers and heifers—1, 950 lbs., 
at $8.50; 9, 4720 lbs., at $6.50; M, 20,7M 
lbs., ‘at $8.75; 2, 2600 lbs., at $7.25; 15. 
8960 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 830 lbs., at $6.25; 16, 
6050 lbe., at $6.70; 7, 4630 lbs., at $6.85;
2, 1250-lb»., at $6.65; 5, 3030 lbs., at $7.85;
2. 1460 lbs., at $7.76: 1. 920 lb»., at $8; 2,
1760 lbs., kt $7.25; 2, 1980 lbs., at $9; 1, 
740 lb»., at $7.50; 2, 1640 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 
1930 lbs., at $8: 1. 750 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 550 
lbs., at $6.75. X

Cows—3. 2990 lbs., dW$6.p0: 2, 2600 lbs., 
at $7.25; 4 at $6.35 : 47 4006 lbs., at $6.75; 
7, 7600 lbs, at $6; 1, 1020 lb»., at $6; 1, 
1460 lbs., at $6.50.

Bulls—3, 2730 lbs,, at $6.75; 1, 720 lb»., 
at $6.60; 2, 930 lbs., at $6.30; 3. 3230 lbs., 
at $7.76; 1, 530 lbs., at $6.50.

Milkers and springer»—C.
Sons sold 1 milker at $69.50, 1 at $50, 1 
at $70 and 1 at $40. -

Gunns, Limited
Mr. Dingle, for Gunns, Limited, bought 

200 lambs yesterday at from $16 to $16.35; 
50 calves at $13 to $15.10, and 20 sheep 
at $11 to $13: During Tuesday- and Wed- 

y Mr. Gunn bought 1000 hogs at 
$16.75 to $17, fed and watered.

Alex. Levack (Gunns. Limited) bought 
the Union Stock Yards

15

Dairy Produce, ' Retail- 
Egg», new, per dos... .$0 60 to 

Bulk going at........ 0 65
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 25
Spring ducks, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb..
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb...............................0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, créantery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 46 to $0
Butter, creamery, lb. ;... 0 45 
Butter, creamery, eolids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb..................... 0 37
tiure Lard—

Tierces, lb.....................
20-lb. palls ................
Pound print»..............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb/..............
20-lb. parts ................
Pound prints ..........

Eggs, No. l's, dozen..
Eggs, select*, dozen...........
Eggs, in cartons, dozen..
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb 
Honey, 5 lbs., lb...
Honey, 10-ibs„ lb......... .. 19
Honey, 50-lbs., lb.................. ig^
Honey, comb, per doz.......  00 3 25

49
53

16 00

v0
0 l0

0 23 0
0,23 0

. 0 20 0
0

0
0
0

.$0 27 to $.... 
! 0 290 28§ ::::

.$0 24 to $....
, at 2444

2544
45 0 46

,1
55
30
24
2444 £•;19

cost
_ . Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00 
Beet, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 
Beef, forequarters,
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb. ...
Muttoia cwt. ...
Veal, No. 1, cwt 
Veal, common ..

18 00 
15 00 
14 00 
12 00

cwt.. 13 00 
.. 12 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 0 24 0 26up. per 11-quart0 23 0 24

’ - J. B. DIHane. 4. ■
J. B. Dillane bought 50 cattle “ 

Unipji Stock Yard» yesterday. The 7ÔÔ 
to 780-lb. cattle coet. Mr. DiUane from 
$8 to $8.50; the 800 to 900 lb. cattle 
coet from $8.76 to $9.25. Mr. Dillane 
shipped out two load1» yesterday on local 
order.

13 00 
19 00

Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., owt. 22 60
Hogs, tight, cwt..................  22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..................49 50
Poultry Price* Being , Paid 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, Ibl,.
Spring ducks, lb...7.... 0 16 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13 
Fowl, over 4 lbs
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb...........

Dressed—
Spring chicken», lb......... $0 23 to $0 25 .Spring duck», lb................ 0 20 ’0 23
Fowl, 4 lbe. and under. 0 17 
Fowl, over 4 lbe..
Squabs, per dozen.
Geese, lb.......................
Turkey», lb................

18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 00 
23 50 
20 60 

to Producer.

at the

/, l
per bushel

..$0 17 to $0 18J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shield» A Son sold 15 care of 

stock at the Union Yards yesterday.
Some of the sales made by the firm 

weie 10 butcher heifers, weighing about 
950 lbs., at $10.25 per cwt; a bunch olf 
biltchers, 900 lbs., at $9.20; 6 more but
cher heifer», $50 lbe., at 
heifer 1040 lbs., at $10.50 
sold to Rogers A Halllgan, weighing 
around 925 lbs., at $9.26. Two steers, 
weighing about 900 lb»., brought $8.75, 
and 3 good feeder», about 900 lb»., sold 
at $10.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 3 or 4 loads 
of stocker» at from $7.50 to $9.

Mr. Shields said the market for stock- 
era and feeders of the reel good breedy 
type and the good butcher» were in de
mand, but that much of the stock of
fered was very common.

The firm sold their sheep, lambs .and 
calves at the market price, and nogs, 
$iv fed and watered. /

A. E QuickfaM, of Waterloo, wae on 
the market yesterday and bought one load 
of extra choice butebere, milkers and 
stock steers.

at

. 0 16 . 0 12 

. 0 25

-

$9.26; another 
, and 4 steer».

. 0 20
3 50

. 0 20
0 30

à Farmer»' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel.

bi«Kiey—MalUn8' n'20 t0 ,L21 P” 

Oats—6Sc to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

ed and clover, $ir to $14 per ton.

per.
VSpinach—50c to 76c per bushel 

Turnips—60c per bag. ^ “
Vegetable marrow—-$1.20 pet do

HIDES AND WOOL.

-zen.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, Nov. 7.—Thirty loads of but- 
che# cattle -were offered at the stock 
yards this morning. The demand show
ed improvement. Top sales.were around 
$9. put real prime stuff would have 
brought more. There was nothing that 
would be considered high class Bulk of 
sales were gt from $8 to $8.50; cows, $7 
to $7.50. The trade Is again talking high
er price» for hogs. Two car» were sold 
this morning for $15. but it 1» said the 
prospects are for a 50c jump before the 
week ends.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, greSi 

flats, 20c 1 calf skins, green flat, 23c: 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehldes, city take off&U. $i:50ltto 1?2n2P6be^ne8ep.1rB'0,,nt;,,F 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf!
$1.50 to $1.75; horsehldes, country tâ.k#« 
off, No. 1. $5.50 to $6; No. 2 $5 to 16*
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horse
hair. farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solide. In bar
rels, 18c to 14c: country solid, in barrel».
HO. 1. 12cit® 16c; cake», No. 1, 14c to lC .

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, aa t» I 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. B8c. Washed 
wool, fine; 70c; coarse, 65c.

Swift-Canadlan Co.
Swift-Canadlan Co. bought 490 steers 

and heifers, $8.50 to $11; cows, $6.60 i to 
$9: bulle. $6 to $8.75; cannera and ottt- 
ters, $5.25 to $6.26; 600 lambs, $16 to 
$16.^5; ebeep, $6 to $12.60; 75 calvee, $12.50 
to $14.22.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Nov. 7.—Cattle—Receipt». 
550 ; steady.

Veals—Receipt», 600; alow, $7 to $14.50,
Hogs—Receipts, 4400; easier; heavy, 

$17.26 to $17.40; mixed, $17 to $17.25: 
yorkere, $17 to $17.10; light yorkers, pigs, 
ami roughs, $16.50 to $15.75; stags, $13.50 
to $14.50.

Sneep and lambs—Receipts, 
lambs, $12 to $16.26; yearlings, $11 to $14; 
wethers, $11.26 to $11.50; ewes, $6 to $11: 
mixed sheep, $11 to $11.25.

;
HV

Zeagman A

SCARLET FEVER
New Treatment Reduces Mortality of 

Case» From 70 to 17 p-o.4000; «flow;nesda
from FATHER AND SON ARE

ASPHYXIATED BY GASStockholm, Nov. %, 
ment was made at a meeting of the 
Swedish Medical Society today by Dr 
Carl Kling, bacteriologist at the Caro- 
lin an Institute, of the discovery of a 
serum for the treatment of scarlet 
fever.

It was stated that the use of tile 
sarum had reduced the 
the most severeX-caeee 1

Aonounce-275 cattle on 
market on Wednesday.

Butcher steers and heifers cost Mr. 
Levack from $8.50 to $11; cows, $6.50 to 
$9, and bulls, $6.50 to $9. Mr. Levack 
characterized the market as a strong one. 

Dunn A Levack
Dunn A Levack sold 30 loads on the 

exchange yesterday at the following 
prices:

Butchers—3. 1170 lbs., at $11; 23 , 990 
lbs., at $10.60; 16, 900 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 
1020 lbs., at $9-76; 29. 940 lbs., at $9.8S; 
16, 890 lbs., at $9.10; 26, 920 lbs., at $9.40;
9, 810 lbe., at $9.40; 8, 1020 lbs., at $9.40;
8, 1010 lbs., at $9.85; 12, 980 lbs., at $9.25;
5, 870 lbs„ at $9.50; 8, 910 lbs., at $9.60;
2, 940 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 920 lbs., at $8.50;
5, 1070 lbe., at $9.65; 14, 980 lbe., at $9 60;
10, 920 lbs., at $9.40; 1. 1010 lbs., at
$10.40; 18, 980 lbs., at $9.50; 5, 830 lbs., at 
$8.75; 4, 840 lbs., at $8.75; 8. 890 lb»., 
at $9.

Stockers—1, 820 lbs,, at $9.25; 1, 560 
lbs., at $7.75.

Bulls—2, 1090 lbs., at $8; 1, 690 lbe., at 
$6.25; 1, 960 lbs., at $6.50.

Cows—3. 1250 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 950 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at 
$8; 2, 980 lbe., at $7.40; 1. 950 lbs., at 
$6.25; 3, 1040 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 970 lbs., at 
$7.60; 2, 1060 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 1020 lbe., 
at $8.50: 2, 1090 lb»., at $7.50; 4, 1020 lb»., 
at $6.50; 3, 1010 lbe., at $7.20; 2, 980 toe., 
at $5.50; 5. 820 toe., at $5.60; 4, 780 lb»., 
at $5.50.

Milkers and springers—6 at $142 each; 
1 at $75; 1 at $130.

Dunn A Levack sold. In addition, 700 
lamb» yesterday at from $1$ to $16.$$; 50 
sheep at $6 to $14.60; 50 calvee at $7 to 
$15.50 per cwt

CHICAGO LIXE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 22,- 
000: market steady. Beeves, $6.60 to 
$17 15; western eteera, $6 to $13.35: stock- 
era and feeder», $6.85 to $11.60; cow» and 
heifers, $4.50 to $11.80; calve», $7 to 
$13.25.

Hog*—Receipt», 24,000; market unset
tled; light. $16.60 to $17.10; mixed, $15.80 
to $17.2$; heavy, $15.80 to $17.25; rough, 
$15.80 to $16.95; pigs, $11.75 to $15.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 15.000; 
market unsettled. Lamb», native, $12 to 
$16.50.

Kingston, Nov. 7. — Going to the 
room» over Thomae Peareall's milli
nery store this morning to make some 
repairs, Elmer Ixtwreneon, a plumber, 
found the dead bodies of Phillip Pear
sall, aged 60, and hie son, Perclval 
Pearsall, aged 28. Both had met death 
by asphyxiation. Philip Pearsall was 
a brother of Thos, Pearsall. The dead 
men lived at Northport.

Coroner Dr. D. E. Mundell made an 
investigation and found that a fixture 
had been carried off by a former ten
ant- of the rooms, leaving an open 
nipe. Strange to say, the two men 
slept in the room on Monday night 
and were not affected.

THE SCOT’S ANSWER.

A lawyer was examining a Scottish 
farmer. "You'll affirm that when this 
happened you were going home to a meal. 
Let us be «quite certain on -that point, 
because it is a very important one. Be 
good enough to tell me. sir. with ms little 
prevarication a» po»«)hle. what meal It 
was you were going home to."

"You would like to know what meal ft 
was?" asked the Scotchman.

"Yee. sir. I should hke to know.” re
plied the counsel, eteralv and imoree- 
eively. "Bo sure you tell the truth.”

"Well. then. It was Just oatmeal.”— 
Rochester Tiroes.

RETURNED FROM GERMANY.

Ifclngston,' Nov. 7. — Pte. Walter 
Swann, severely wounded In the battle 
of St. 'Julien and for 16 months » 
prisoner in Germany, 
home. He was transferred from Swit
zerland to Canada.

mortality In 
to 17 $-6 per 

cent, as compare* with a mortality of 
over 70 per cent- in equally severe 
cases which were not treated with 
the serum.

Two Son* of Northbrook
Soldier Oversee* DrownHUMILIATION. *

“I haven’t seen Hemmandhaw for a 
week."

"No; he hasn’t been out of the house 
since hie accident.

“Was he seriously Injured?"
"No, but he, feels the disgrace deeply." 
“Disgrace 7"
"Yes.

1
Kingston, Nov. 7.—At Northbrook, 

the three end five-year-old eons of 
Mrs. Joseph Forbes were found 
drowned in a prospector's pit, having 
wandered away from their home. The 
father of the children was recently 
wounded and la in a hospital in 

France.

After living in the heart of 
the city all his life, he went to the coun
try for the eumener end and 
over by a milk cart."—.Exchange

was run

WSSLET DUNN 
Phone Park. 1S4

Established 1893 WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 184*

DUNN & LEVACK /

Live Stock Commission Dealer* in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Slock Yard*, Toronto, Canada

Lulnn A Hlsey
Quinn A Hlsey add 16 load» yeeter-

Butchera' steers and heifers—2 1690 
lbs., at $7.25; 4, 1870 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 690 
lbs., at $7.50; 3 . 2250 Mas., at $8.10; 6, 4850 
lbs., at $8; 1. 720 lbe.. at $8.25.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs., at $7.76; 2, 1900 lbs, 
at $8; 1, 1530 lbs., at $7.75; 3, 3200 lbe.'. 
at $8.80; 1, 990 Iba, at *7.50; i, 1900 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 960 lbs., 67.50; 2. 1860 lbs., 
at $6.75; 2, 1420 lbe., at $7.25; 1, 900 lbs., \

REFERENCES: Dominion Bonk, Bank of Montreal 
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN, end JAMES DUNN 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. Pork 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction este 
Sheep Saleemen—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN 

Bill Stock In your

»

to eur care. Wire car number 
Olllce Plume. Junction 86«

ha» arrived ’we will do the reel

V-’

- - - WANTED - -

cBBEECHNUTS
—Reply Stating Price—

BOX 15, WORLD.
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RENEWS CONTROVERSY _ 
OVER TIMISKAMING

“DOLLAR SILVER” AFTER
WAR IS IN PROSPECT BETTERTONEIN 

MENG MARKETKEENEST COMPETITION 
FOR NEWRArS CONTROL Geld Taken From Circulation Likely 

to Remain Withdrawn, Say» 
Financial America.

Max Morgenstern Says Management 
Holds Back Information. stg4Max Morgenstern of New York is 

“sending,out a statement to sharehold
ing cf Timiekaimng in which he goes 
at length into a number of controver
sial matters In connection with the 
mine's affairs. He criticizes the man
agement for failing to inform th 
shareholders of the financial and phy
sical conditions of the mine when 
mailing dividend cheques last we6k, 
adding:

"Tue really most important .question 
to be considered first is the Intrinsic 
value of our stock. Our company after 
payment of present dividend has quick 
assets on hand of over $525,000, which 
is very largely in the shape of cash in 
the treasury, equal to fut least 21c per 
share. The large portion of positive 
ore, as shown in Engineer Neilly's re
port, dated August 29, still to be mill
ed, will net the company a profit of at 
least 7c per share; and the immense 
amount of ore tailings, which is the 
waste from former operations, carry
ing at least 600,000 ounces silver, as 
shown in annual report, issued last 
February, will net the company, after 
providing for the cost, at least 11c per 
ah are. This gives you so far a net 
total value of 39c per share, without 
having made any estimate of the value 
of the probable ore, which means ore 
that can be seen on one, two or three 
sides, and which generally is vastly 
more than the positive ore.”

Mr. Morgenstern says the changes 
made in the -company's bylaws are 
satisfactory, as they have made it im
possible for the management to "rail
road thru any absurd deal like- the one 
attempted toy the management last 
February and March." He says Presi
dent Culver has refused to allow him 
to inspect the -mine despite his (Mor- 
genstem’s) -large holdings of the stock 
and that he in fact represented a ma
jority of the 
meeting. He 
past slix months there -has been a -per
sistent effort to depress the stock in 
the market.

Bids on Number of Issues 
Advanced Substantially 

at Close.

Market authortiles are making an 
effort to gauge the possibilities of 
permanent “dollar silver" after the 
war. and many hold the belief that 
such an eventuality Is entirely pos
sible. Gold has been withdrawn from 
circulation In Europe, and will prob
ably remain withdrawn during the 
financial adjustment at the close of 
hostilities. Meanwhile the continental 
countries have (been flooded with' pa
per currency, and even the British 
Government has departed from Its 
traditional custom of leaving the cur
rency Issuing function to the Bank of 
England—;a private corporation—and 
has put out paper in pound and ten 
shilling denomfnatlons.

It will be necessary to place this 
paper on some sort of a metallic basis 
and In the absence of -gold, silver will 
have to suffice. Moreover, it is ex
pected that every effort will be made 
to encourage the coinage of silver to 
compensate for the scarcity of gold 
and the tremendous requirements thus 
created for the white -metal are ex
pected to sustain the silver quota
tions aippreciaoly higher than the 
pre-war levels.

i
Dominion Reduction Company Associated With Crown 

Reserve in Development of Property—Big 
Area is Full of Promise.

j

STRENGTH IN NEWRAY
they
nor-
H»

so that all, the operations at the property 
were conducted In the most economical 
and skilful manner.

Past Mistakes.
In the early days the Newray ranked 

with the Hollinger, but It was extrava
gantly and inefficiently managed. it» 
capital was soon exhausted and it then 
became the football of several mining 
groups until eventually control passed to 
Isbell, Plant & Co., the well known min
ing operators.

The Immediately preceding owners. 
The Mines Leasing and Developing Co., 
made good money out of the property, 
but they had recovered most of the ore, 
theretofore blocked out in the Connel or 
discovery vein and rather than spend 
the money required for further develop- 

they decided on the advice of their 
engineer to transfer control for a com
paratively small sum.

All the former owners were unfor
tunate in not making a careful examin
ation of the whole property. If they 
had, the shaft would have gone down 
in another place. Now it Is somewhat 
isolated from the greatest ore bodies 
by the only nest of semi-barren rocks 
on the whole eastern half of the pro
perty.
accounts for the long continued halting 
progress of the Newray. It is wise to 
know the whole of your ground before 
shaft sinking begins. But what the. 
neglect of the former owners left un
done. fire finally accomplished, 
of the eastern half was laid bare 
then the great shear zones with their 
many veins and vein systems were fairly 
well exposed.

With the discoveries of June last it 
became at once apparent that large capi
tal could be obtained. Such capital al
ways looks for a return of every cent 
Invested together with very liberal in
terest as a compensation for the sup
posed hazards of mining. Small proper
ties will not meet such a standard as 
this.

Under the existing arrangement the 
Newray should more than regain its for
mer reputation. It will have abundant 
capital and the moat efficient and skil
ful management. New shafts will be 
sunk, new machinery added and the pay 
roll will be largely increased. The pro
perty will be made to give up all that is 
in it. It' is a big proposition, big with 
the potentialities of gold production, and 
it should eventually become one of the 
great mines of Porcupine.

Schumacher, Nov. 6.—The Dominion 
Reduction Company have 
associated, with the Crown 
In the control of the Newray. It is sel
dom, Indeed, that two strong groups of 
capitalists have been watchfully waiting 
for an opportunity to Invest in a Porcu
pine property as yet only partially de
veloped, and, in view of the constant 
pressure of war finance, it speaks vol
umes for the reputation' of the property 
among the mining engineers in active 
practice In this camp, and, incidentally, 
it discredits those envious souls 
have lateiy attempted to advance their 
own selfish interests by disparaging the

wisdom of 
der which

McIntyre Rallies After Sag
ging to Lowest Price { 

of Year;

become
Reserve

anSa

Price movements were narrow on 
the Standard Exchange yesterday, but 
steadiness was again the prevailing 
note and the more cheerful feeling in 
other markets had its Influence on 
quotations, which, generally speaking, 
were at their best toward -the close.

McIntyre, following a firm opening 
at 1.33, eased off to 1.31, a low record 
for the present movement, but the 
Stream of offerings soon dried up, and 
1.32 wias told for more at the close, 
with holders asking 1.34. Hollinger, 
in which there were no sales on Tues
day, -held steady around 4.80 on deal
ings of 400 shares, and Dome at 7.60 
recorded no change. Dome Lake, sel-l- 
iinè at 16, showed the loss of a point, 
and West Dome was off one-quarter. 
The stock id’ jstill reflecting disap
pointment over the apparent failure of 
negotiations with the Dome Lake for 
the use of the latter’s mill. Newray 
was strong at 49. 
meet todiay to declare themselves on 
the sale of control to the Crown Re
serve, and -the steadiness of the stock 
makes It abundantly clear that no fric
tion 1» expected to develop. Thomp- 
son-Krist was reactionary at 7. When 
the shares were selling around 12 a 
short time ago it was reported that 
the management had some good news 
to impart, but -if so the -present time is 
not considered opportune. It is stated 
that a deal may toe rn^de whereby work 
will be carried oh by Che Thompson- 
Kriet thru the Vipo-nd workings in -the 
hope that extensions of- veins from the 
Vtpond -will toe picked up underground. 
Diamond drilling on the property is 
said to have yielded unsatisfactory re
sults.

Timlskaimlng was an active feature 
in the Cobalt stocks, with a range be
tween 27 an 25, the close being at 26%. 
Dealings to this stock amounted to 
9660 shares. If ap attempt was made 
to depress it there was more absorp
tive power than hod -been counted 
upon. MoKtoley at 59 was off one- 
hal-f, but the Anal bid was 59%, with 
61 asked. Chambers-Fe-rland was one- 
half ihi-gher at 10%. Ophir was un
changed at 9%. It is stated that if 
present plans go thru a substantial 
block of the stock will be disposed of 
in Montreal, and that Montrealers will 
be added to the directorate.

>
8»
JHJ
Wiwho

<ta
leproperty. It ado shows 1 

the plan of development 
the whole resources of the company were 
employed to open up the prom.sing ground 
In the vicinity of the Helena and Han
son veins.

wment
Concentrate to the Exclusion 

of Everything 
on the

if*i
r*
a-Brisk Competition.

It now transpires that still another 
large mining company had instructed 
their engineer to make a thoro examina
tion of the property, but this was pre
vented, by the unusually prompt action 
of the present optionees. It appears that 
all the documents were signed and pos
session actually taken by them without 
watting for any special examination or 
anything beyond the casual inspection 
which Mr. Summerhayes had made of 
the Hanson vein on the 17th ult. Capital, 
usually inert, if not actually immobile, 
became suddenly mobile, its inertia com
pletely shattered by the golden lure of 
this great vein, arid when we were un
derground on the same 17th day of Octo
ber, the miners and muckers had caught 
the inspiration of their surroundings and 
were working with feverish haste, driv
ing, driving, eagerly, northeastward, to 
unveil the mystery behind that broad 
face of ore, and those widely-separated 
walls here and there shot with primary 
free gold.

iW

HOLLY’S PROFITS 
OVER-ESTIMATED VICTORY LOAN t t*iThia mismanagement largely

>,sr
Ht

Until Over-subscribed iritjMeet
and Earnings of Twenty-Four Per 

Cent, on Issued Capital 
Cannot Be Expected.

in»

N

The shareholders ck at the last annual 
o alleges that for the Buy VICTORY BONDS.SITUATION ANALYZED

Untie your purse strings. The time 

has come when every patriotic 
Canadian can do something to 
help his country.

Mine is Undoubtedly Great 
One, But it Has its 

Limitations.

V he.- y 
< routsU. S. SHELL CONTRACTS

FOR CANADA ASSURED
Great Hansen Vein.

■ And. judging by all the surface indica
tions. the Hanson vein continues for near
ly 20(10 feet, the great shear zone in 
which It lies becoming wider and strong
er as it goes, the original rock showing 
much secondary silica and iron pyrite, 
its structure composition and even its 
color greatly changed.

There is one feature of the deal which 
has not yet been made public. It con
cerns the gold which may be recovered 
In the present mill or in any new and 
larger mill which may hereafter be erect
ed on the property. This gold will belong 
to the Newrav. and It will either be paid 
to the shareholders of that company in 
dividends or e'se a prilled to augment the 
fund for development. The optionees are 
bound to place in the treasury out of 
their own money 45 cents per share for 
every share they rece*ve. and if they want 
60 per cent of the entire issue they will 
have to pay altogether the sum of $810,- 
000. If the gold won is used for the pur
pose of development, no shares will be 
Issued in respect of it.

Erection of Mill.
In another year there should be suffi

cient ore in sight to warrant the erec
tion of a large mill, with cyanidation and

There are Cobalt, after many years of af- 
from the fluent existence, continues to produce 

present crosscut a|t the 400-foot level, around twenty million ounces of ail- 
end the face of this crosscut very strong- ver annually. Day after day the
to1fMtatCaDttleHrecenAnchorI10ahmanelôf 'm1ners burrow deep in the earth, 
wide experience in Porcupine and else- '*'1 rkto ln<*ustrlous p-nt®- ln ,t.he
where, and who has been underground workings1 that honeycomb fthe die- 
on several occasions, is of the opinion triot; and day after day a substantial 
that the Hanson vein has not yet been ton,naere of ore is lifted to the Bur- 
reached. Whether the large and promis- face and ultimately converted into 
ing vein on which driving is now in pro* bullion Like a huge, well-organized 
gTees to or is notthe HaIJson manufactory, steadily transforming
tont^UeDnrCe!encX8CTf stiH an£u.lr^veiri mw material ihto useful wealth, thi 
when the crosscut Is carried 60 to 100; _ 5®‘Tn*! bas less of the speculative ele- 
feet farther. And mining men who have ment in its make-up than is chair- 
examined the workings are unanimously acteristic of
of the opinion that an additional vein The majority of companies operating
will be found. The face of the crosscut in Cobalt are in strong financial po
ts now almost in ore, tho the so-called ■sition, and, ln a general way the fu-
Hanson vein is not over 40 feet a way. ,ur_ aDDearR health v
Developments on the Newray vrithin the No camp in the country is better In connection Managing Dl-SS.VSk-SuMesrtisrsr. æ, & ■«
long crosscut compares favorably with cost; and an extremely* low-grade pro- "l8 not possible to prevent a certain 
the greater part, tho not with all the im- duct, that once would have been re- amoint of waste rock from being broken 
mense mineralized area farther to the garded as waste is being handled at and becoming intermingled with the ore. 
north and east. a profit in Cobalt mills. Outside of This dilution with waste has the effect

Laree Promising Area. the professional mining fraternity, but of lowering the value per ton of the mix-
When we remember that the Porcupine f people realize what an enormmm tu,-e' ®***° W Increases the number of 

Crown has a production of about $2,500,- ^ enpr™°“« Una. Our experience, after five years of
000 from less, than 20 acres, on which m low grade ore is available operations, bar been that there is a dilu-
eny outcrop of rock appears, we feel very ln t ne mines of the district. There is tion of approximately 10 peri cent., and 
much like congratulating the Crown Re- enough of this stuff in- sight, exclu- hence the present estimate of 3,938.540
serve and Dominion Reduction Co. on sive of the high and jmoderate grade tons at $8.68 per ton will, when milled,
their bargain for the control of the New- ores, to keep the plants busy for many Probably yield approximately 4,300,000
ray. The first named company dilly- years. What is accomplished bv the tons- averaging $7.75 per ton."dallied too long over the North-Thomp- scientific eouinment of the Ltn! Dally Output,
eon, which adjoins them on the east, and ,, -th'J At thls ratc the dh-ily product of the
which Is now proving up very well under 1 surpasses the unscientific Hollinger consolidated will be $21,700, in
development. But with the Newray they “reams or the ancient alchemists. stead cf $25,000. Anyone with a reason-
have a large area of very promising able knowledge of the performances of
ground, and their exceptionally strong HOARDING OF SILVER the tig gold mines of the world will not
position enables them to overlook all for- . . . ___ attribute any official sanction to the fore
men mistakes. IS ON A LARGE SCALE cast of thi‘ cobalt editor. In fact, the

The shear zones, on the Newray, at all ______ management of the Hollinger consoll-
events on the eastern half of the pro- T . , date! have formed their plans for theparty, are all ln a compact block, ^nd In J^enî, ye®f8 *he va,“e of- silver treatment of 2860 tons of ore per day.
well within the boundaries of the pro- i,aa been hovering around 60c per The-; can have no expectation of realiz-
perty, so that there is no danger of ore ounce, but what has always happen'd a riiofit of $6.000,000 annually 
shoots getting off the property, either on when war has broken out. is taking tue reduction ot «800 tons, or under 900,-• sw»sdb r- r s’Xftxr&tSsf'Xs'xrsrstithe Honiroe? Ind Acme aud Ithcr* arc ^nf!icî* a ^rt of the Papulation of cent, of this would be only $4.640,V00. 
other nroDertles in the ram» which would ! thc ’^Hii^erent and other countries is , There arc now only 80,000 shares in 
be greatly advantaged by consolidation , hot rding gold and silver coins. in H,ie ItosuedhcaoitoJI'he 1™°*SOOOOO’
With those immediately adjoining, but India the dtiwuppearaoce of eHvor'Ccins i tÔ ray ra bthl? tiîe’mÏÏh-
the N'-v-ray has an unusuallv large area has been esmeciallv mticeable. Ings^riusl be still further increa^edto

sround lnside 116 own and England have bem im- 3*0 tons per day, m
pound, nes v . r oi ting large quantities to reo’.ac® the per "'onth. Undoubtedly the mine has

The northe " vor ^r of the Plenaur- d^earing coins and also to coin i^oTl^rtis^d m/lMhit
tun touches the southwest corner of the additional quantities needed m pay- tonn^g? but noTwhra“tor 1™™

' ^?;T"rvr„?Vnh f0Zrtrheas[e -.keVae^ ^ armle3 in the «eld. The ^td Somewhat in^er^^ alf^!
?ht« In ,LV >jLh,™rLn ^th'-" hn.md 8ctual metal value of the Indian ru- Plles are ahnoi-mally high, a profit of
Iri; of the Newroy Near the Cl'ne be- f.ee a^out 20 per cent, more than -^•M0.000f'om28Mlon8 of °™Per ^
tween the Jv,niter and Pienaurmn there Is the co1" value. to1 mlntoc affa * by th 1 tyro
a vein outcropping, which carries payable —i-----  * , ‘
^,TatinfiSMnam?d,eanday,hbee v’i^ COST OF MILLING ORE ™h net earn, |^$^0^er
SSS“SS? h°eVhterac^r^ M o^ LESS AT TOUGH-OAKES BHHf ^
the same strike there is a 25-foot vein ---------- pats over v mJ?ih
ehowjng to a great iengrth on thc west Cobalt, Nov. 7.—Operations at th» r-vsrx last t Vh»half of the Newray. The throw, even Tougrh-Oakes mine continue satiKfsifhtmV the Holling
If faulted, seems to be too great to and the cost of miIUn2 5,6 ore ls ,md»7' f^ of to fv,* ~J’Zr„t0n’ 
identify it with that on the Plenaurum. stCKXl ty have been reduced to th^w’ peri,^i,they
But A. R. Whitman, the well-known est po'nt yet achieved at this m L î will ccme down to |3.5_0 that would leave
geologist of Cobalt, has for some has not hefen officially stated what’ ik! t-rV~r on °/e averaging
time been collaborating with B Y Dnh- oro will a» , . ,, ^t the and 1 ,*.00,000 tons of such oreerty of the McInt'e Ân '^n an exhaus- epp<^r to be Sno tL^n ^ anting nea'riv 
tlve survey of their whole ground up to anything but a satisfactory average3The ^L25to of
the boundary with the Newray, and as annual statement when issued is exneeted °,3i^’n<Ledin8 ,?■ reduotion of 53
one shear zone extends across all these to be favorable as usual. Working force*? <!i' WBr"i me
properties this work, if It becomes avail- alt ho not vet adequate to meet the need, 1 -Quire 4510 tons per day, or 1.411. < 62 per able to other mine owners, will throw of the mine, are nmi^ mth w year, to bring a net return of half a mil- 
cona’derable light on the vein systems ter thar a few montos^, it to und!, U°,to^La/S Ve’ month- 
and geology of the Newray. stood that upwards of 130'men aj-e nnw J'fTl™1 jU<^fOS ,are °f. °ÎS <>pinion

The eastern 160 acres of the Newray on the pay roll that '"‘.Lh more, development and greater
seems, however, to be by far the most _______ capacity for reducing the ore the Hol-
va.1 Liable, and we have the sanction of INDIA’S S1LVPB DPecouc ,T*K*LL c?ASC”d ed ca? ,be„tmade to >1eld,
the reports of the Ontario Bureau of SILVER RESERVE. , no.oOO.fll'O per year, but o5 per cent, of
Mines for the statement that the zones . , ---------- this would bo only $5.500,000. v
of pronounced fiesurln^ on the Hollinger letter issued by Mocatta & Gold- $_ The s“t^iments of the Cobalt edutor
Con. extend also to the Newray. On sm’d, London, on the silver situation. , ve« no* ca-reJully considered, and
the former, however, the main zone is sajo: There have been some sale, nn Ln V 6.Y,°^ farmer inaccuracies It would
that which lies on the east side from the China account ' b,e w,eU K’,arutinize aU>L' WI?«nes V®P'
plant to the west boundary of the Schu- t à. closely before giving them either cred-
macher, and it is the continuation of The last Indian currency return ence or Increased publicity,
this mineralized area which occurs on shows a further Increase in the re-
the eastern half of the Newray. Should serve of rupees, which now stands at
the western half of the property prove about 29 crores, and is higher than it
ilghly productive it will be In re-nect has been at an» flm« iui. ' an 11- the great lines of Assuring which 8 06611 at any tlme Ulls 

traverse the western portion of the Hol
linger Con., the McIntyre, Jupiter and 
Rlenaurum.

Ail those who have kept in close touch 
with the Newray during the past year 
must recognize tha fi 
mr nager, C. P. Charilhb
ed greatly to the sgee*. ______________
j-Ie was always courteous and genial and 
always on his Job both night and day. 
a nd tho perhaps not technically trained 
in ell the details of mining and milling, 
he had nevertheless the happy knack 
of securing the best kind of assistance.

-t!
• -

Contracts Will 41.Keep Number of 
Plants Busy for Six Months. rayYou must “do your bit” to make theTimmins, Nov. 6.—The editor of the 

daily mining paper of Cobalt has lately 
been making a number of inaccurate 
statements as to the Nenvray, and now 
tie is attempting to enlighten the public 
as to the probable future earnings of the 
Hollinger consolidated. It appears that 
the mill is now capable Of handling 2800 
tons of ore per day. So far so good, but 
the editor goes on to say 
nage will yield a net profit of about half 
a million dollars per month, or two-thirds 
of the gross output, which he puts at 
$750,000. If correct, this ought to be very 
cheerful news to the shareholders of the 
company. Six million dollans, or 24 per 
cent, per annum on an authorized capi
tal of $25.600,000 is going some, even for 
the Hollinger consolidated. But when we 
turn to the last annual report, which 
summarizes the total production and to
tal dividends paid to the end of 1916 we 
find that the production was $15,466,444, 
and the dividends $7,456,000, or 48.20 of 
tiie grots output since 1911.

In 1916, however, the actual ratio of 
profit to production was 57.84 per ceniL, 
the bullion produced being $6.073.401, and 
the actual operating costs $2,238,877. But 
tills is a wondepful achievement. There 
is no large gold mine in the world with 
such a percentage of profit.

Cobalt’s Richness.
Because of the extraordinary rtchnees of 

its ores Cobalt, has been unique in respect 
of the i coportion of profit to production, 
having paid dividends of about 52 per 
cent, of its entire output, but conditions 
at Porcupine more nearly approach the 
normal tho Its. oree are of exceptionally 
good g ade, considering the large volumes 
In which they occur, and even if the 
Hollinger consolidated could keep up its 
percentage of 1916 we would not be war
ranted in estimating two-thirds of the in
creased tonnage as profit. Very large ton
nages involve considerable dilution of 
ore.

toIn its summary of the iron, s'.e.- 
metal and machinery markets for t 
week ending Nov .6, The 
Machinery and 
of this city mak 
servations:

“That contracts 'for shells will be 
placed in Canada by the United 
States Government. hr now assured. 
The shell in question- is the 75-milli
metre type as used by the French 
army. These contracts, together with 

Government, 
will keep a number of plants in Can
ada busy for at- least six months. 
There is no improvement in condi
tions in the iron and steel trade, and 
an acute shortage of these materials 
is likely. The abnormal demand for 
steel in the States .renders the 
portatiion- of any considerable ton
nage practically impossible. It is net 
expected that firms engaged upon war 
orders will be inconvenienced .no any 
great extent, but other consumers re
lying on the States for their supplies 
of steel will suffer. No stoeil can come in 
for any purpose except .tmder hoensc, 
wMch will be difficult to obtain 
cept when the material is required for 
war purposes or contributory thereto. 
-AH consumers are urged - to exercise 
rigid economy in the use of iron and 
steel products."

VICTORY LOAN a succes s.
S. R. Clarke. Canada: 

nufacturing New. 
the following ob-yÿ jrr.

COBALT’S OUTPUT 
NOT SLACKENING

■

Victorythat thle ton- can only be von thus.
Indicate your willingness to assist by 

taking all the bonds you can 
finance. No better investment 
ever offered.

u
No Camp Better Equipped for 

Treating Ore at 
Small Cost.

those for thie British ■m

9 A
Convert your savings into War Loan 

five, ten or twenty-year bonds.
Terms are highly attractive.

ell modern improvements, 
eix veins already available

ex- 41
9

NEWRAY MEETING 
TO BEffiLlTODAY

Obey that impulse. No cause was ■<9*

ever more worthy.
ex- Remember the Ixiys at The front. The

/ruff .ot*:
Y!
No Oppositidn by Sharehold
ers to Ratification of Im
portant Deed is Anticipated.

safe»-

least you can do is support them. 
'Here ismost minjng districts. I** ■

STEEL STOCKS STRONG
IN MONTREAL MARKET Y our opportunity. id»

tiki ■
eit)

A meeting of the Newray share
holders will be held today to ratify 
the deal whereby the control of the 
Newray property passed Into the 
hands of the Crown.'Reserve. No op
position is anticipated, and those ip 
close touch with the affairs of the 
company predict^naftimous approval 
on the part of tiie shareholders- 

The deal, which1 involves upwards of 
a million dollars, ds admittedly the 
most Important Which had occurred 
In mining circles, sihee the consolida
tion of the Hollihger group of pro
perties.

The operation of the property was 
taken over by thé - new interests on 
the first of the month, and systematic 
development is proceeding. /

In addition to the ratification of the 
deal, the shareholders will be asked 
to approve the bylaw to increase the 
capital of the company from -1,600.000 
shares to 3,000,000.

Newray stock displayed consider
able strength in the mining market 
yesterday, selling up r to 49 on good 
buying. This exhibition of strength 
illustrates the favor with which this 
Issue is regarded in local mining cir
cles.

J»b!
Montreal, Nov. 7.—Rallies by Dominion 

Iron and Steel of Canada relieved 
would otherwise have been a lifeless

In the morning some 200 
the after- 

Aif the total Dominion 
panada contributed 400 
ing in Iron began at 

the miniinmp, 52. During the afternoon 
the stock climbed to 54%, at which figure 
it closed. •

Steel orf Canada was stationary during 
tho afternoon at 50. The 1931 war loan 
was the tovortte of the series, $22,700 
being invested in it.

f.WhatA Bondsmar led'a 
■ i y «1
, W it

kot today. ... ...„8
shares only were traded in; 
noon produced 668.
Iron and Steel of 
rihares. Tiie tra

can be bough’:
On the instalment plan, making it .10;

possible for even the small wage- 
earner to do something.

Now is the time.

Duty calls.

i —.t
VF i1

• 'H- -ti
-4 ■ *

,K-"v

: U 8

> z
Dead Level in Cotton Prices

Is Likely to Be Continued 4

SiJ. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol
lowing at the close of the New York 
cotton market: 
level of prices will not be maintained I 
indefinitely, but for the present noth
ing can be noticed on the horizon to 
lead to any marked movement in 
either direction, and the continuation 
of the present trading market seems 
indicated pending important sews or 
developments."

ign up.
“The present dead oe-i

'IMt;
1

0.from
is? »

>i .4Our Services Are Yours to 
Command—Free.

"fiti;m.1*- * 
. im*

:x
LAURENTIDE EARNINGS

WILL SHOW INCREASE
V» , 
* V .

I CHEERFUL SENTIMENT
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

L/

ISBELL, PLANT & COMontreal, Nov. 7. — Interests close 
to the company estimate that Lauren- 
tide Power Company will earn about 
$600,000 for the twelve months end
ing December 31, a ad that after" all 
charges there will be a surplus for the 
year of about $200,000. The most re
cent official figures show ja gross in
come of $480,239 for the nine months 
ending September 30, and a surplus of 
$145,936 after all charges. Huntings 
are nearly double those Of the cor
responding period of last year, hut 
cost of operating has been a good 
deal larger and fixed charges much 
heavier, tout after all this is taken 
into account A very substantial sur
plus _xvill result from rthe present 
year’s operations.

NEW YORK CO
J- P- Blrkell & Co. repoi^New York 

Cotton Exchange fl-uotuatione* as follows :

, „ °J'-er'^.Hi8'h' Low. Close. Close'.
Jan. ...26.65 26.84 .61 26i68 26.74
Mar. ...26.39 26.47 .25 26.30 26,38
May ...26.20 26.27 . 05 26.11 26 20
July ...25.92 26.98 .78 25.84 25.92
Dec. ...27.35 27.55 .35 27.40 27.41

Ixmdon, Nov. 7.—The agreement 
between Japan and the United States 
madie a good impression dn financial 
circles today, tho it had little effect 
on the stock exchange owting to the 
absence of speculative dealings. Ihe 
market was quietly cheerful and 
subdued only by the Italian situation. 
Gilt-edged securities and mining 
shares were steadier, and shippings 
were strong on Itlhe Peninsular and 
Oriental Company tax free dividend 
for tho year at 12 per cent., with a 
bonus of six per cent. Foreign bonds 
were quietly supported, and oil and

ter. Money 
rates were

Standard Bank Building 

Toronto, Ontario
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Logging Industry Active

Thruout British Columbia

■
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•if. Oil
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J '2.\ Vancouver, Nov. 7.—With an unre
stricted market for timber of every 
grade, there is tremendous activity 
in, the logging Industry thruout the 
province- Not only fir, but great 
quantities of cedar, hemlock and 
spruce are being cut. The pulp and 
paper concerns are logging a lot of 
hemlock for the manufacture of 
paper, and cull spruce Is also being 
used for that purpose, while good 
grades of spruce are being used for 
airplane construction.

AUSTRIA'S NEW LOAN-

Copenhagen, Nov. 7. — The seventh 
Austrian, war loan will be for 5% per 
cent., and will be issued at 92%, ma
turing in 40 years. Subscribers will 
receive * bonus of a month’s in
terest.

■
'4M

«vtoflottafc,. NORTHERN 
ONTARIO’S

(at ) MIN,Ma
weekly

S. R. Clarke.

DOMINION BRIDGE CONTRACTS. m
Montreal, Nov. 7. — There is every 

indication that developments of, con
siderable importance are going on in 
Dominion Bridge. The latest rumor 
heard is that the installation of a 
forging plant is contemplated, the ob
ject of which seems to toe to manu
facture certain requirements in con
nection with the marine engine work 
which the company is engaged upon- 
In any event, the street Is fully con
vinced that Dominion Bridge is rap
idly being loaded up with work of a 
profitable character.

year.

COPPER SITUATION EASIER.

New York, Nov. 7. — Altho changes 
In the copper situation are of slow 
development, the tendency continues 
towards easier conditions, 
derstood consumers

If yew want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, gl.50; U. S., $2 per

fact that the late 
, ois, has contrlbut- 
ccèss of the property.

mIt is un-
, are experiencing
l&sa difficulty in. obtaining require* 
ments and allotments have been made 
leaving to discretion, of purchasers 
the ultimate uses for which the metal 
is Intended.

■
year.
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MMESMANCE
FAIR RECOVERY BY 

NEW YORK STOCKS
] Record of Yesterday’s Markets f

F

Come Across
or

The Germans Will
:

i

Buy a Victory Bond !

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
X\Activity in Toronto 

rket, and Feeling is 
Less Depressed.

High-Grade Rails and Stan
dard Industrials Are Leaders 

in Advance.

Asked. Bid. Ask. Bid.Am. Cynamid oom. 
i-Holden com.

Gold-
Apex .............. .
Boston Creek 
Uavioeon ....

25
Ames

do. preferred
Barcelona ..................................... 9
Brasilian T.. L. & p............ 32
F. N. Burt com. .

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com 
C. Car & F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...
Canada cement com............. 57
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred .,
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. .
C. P. R .
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .. 
Confederation Lite
Cons. Smelters ................... 25
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ................... 25
Crow’s Nest 
Dome.......................

14% 5%
3560 "8% 87%

Extension..................... 10% 10
Dome Lake 
Dome (Mines .
Gold Reef ...
Hotiinger Con.
Rom <? stake .........
Inspiration .
Keora. .............
Lake Shore .
McIntyre ....
Moneta............
Newray Mines ...........
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porc. V. & N. T. ..
Porcupine Crown ......... 30
Porcupine Gold ....................... 2
Porcupine Imperial .............. 2%
Porcupine, Ttodale ................ 1%
Porcupine Vlpond .................. 23
Presto* ................
Teck-Rughes ..
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Von

1670 15
«% ...7.46 7.56j};::;.;:;;New York, Nov. 7.—Active stocks made 

substantial recoveries today from recent 
low quotations, after an early spasm of 
weakness.
lleved, might have made greater progrees 
but for the Increased heaviness of bonds, 
many of which registered new minimums.

The most obvious Inference drawn from 
the day’s operations was that the pro
tracted liquidation had exhausted itself, 
rendering additional short selling ex
tremely hazardous.

Gains were most pronounced In the 
stocks which recently experienced great
est losses, namely high-grade rails and 
standard Industrials. Today’s rebound 
carried Reading, Great Northern, Union 
Pacific, New York Central and Illinois 
Central 3 to 6 points over Monday’s de- 
preesed levels. -

Unted States Steel made a gross ad
vance of 3% to 95% and other steels 
and equipments were 2 to 6 points higher 
at their beet, shading, however, on re
current realising in the last hour. Ship
pings and coppers rose 2 to 3% points, 
but eased with the general list, final quo- 
tatfons averaging l to 1% under the top.

Internationals, notably war flotations, 
led the general decline In bonds. Liberty 
4 e were firm at 100 to 100.02, but the 
3% s, weakened from 99.60 to the low 
record of 99/44. Total sales, per value, 
aggregated #4,575,000.

MLHnct improvement In volume of 
and a more cheerful feeding 

(ZflEterized yesterday’s sessions of 
J3fitaronto Exchange. The buoyant 

York market lent enoownage- 
tnefik and while Dominion Steel was 
tbeMonly stock to record an appred- 
jyiadvance in actual dealings, the 

bids on a number of issues 
Significant of the more hopeful 

MMkent. The turnover of 602 khares 
cgEtoi with 130 on Tuesday, but 
3Kwas a subsidence of activity in 
è|A loans, transactions in these am- 
oajltog to $12,400 only.

Dominion Steel, opening at 52%, half 
• gprt above the minimum, rose to 54, 
cloiag at the top. Steel ot Canada 
igglZealt in to the extent of but five 
ShaiU, selling at 49%, an advance of 
oejMghthf, but the final bid of 50 In- 
53led a better demand for the shares. 
Omj share of C.PJt, changed hands at 
ItSL tout 136% was bid for more at 
flfljglose, reflecting the advance In 
23at at New York, where the. stock 
olold at 136%. Mackay sold unchang- 
,4 72, tho half a point higher was
UMHste in.tlhe session without dra-w- 
BKot any stock. Brazilian was inert 
•MR/showing no eign of rising above 
thflpinlmum. The war bonds sold at 
unjjtnged prices, the demand centring

1%15 1
4.8518% 4.75

.... 4550
5

Rallies, it wee generally be- 1589%
4176 39

HamUton B. Will
Royal Bank Building

..........134... 101% 132
858 6% 8i*5% 48137 46

%30
960 Toronto22375

i«148
20

55 •ii ,7.60______ . . ■■■.Y..7.85
Dom. Steel Corp....................... 64% 64
La Rose ..S,...
Mackay common 

do: preferred .
Maple Leaf com....................... 98%

do. preferred ........
Monarch common............

do. preferred ........
N. Steel Car com..............
Nip toeing Mines .
N. S. Steel com. .
Petroleum................
Prov. Paper pref. ...
Rogers com.....................
Sawyer-Maesey ..........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com. ... 117 
Spanish River com. ... 

do. preferred .......
Standard Chem. pref. .
Steel of Canada com...
Toronto Railway
Tucketts common ..........
Twin City com................ ..
Winnipeg Railway .........

IRISH MESSENGER 
CAUGHT IN TOILS

4 3
41 3938 35 UNLISTED STOCKS

FOR SALE

8 775 72% 15 14%61
Silver—

Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ......... .. ..................
vhamibere-Ferland ,.!....
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve 
f'outer
Gifford /...............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ... 
Kenabeek 
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ...
La Rose .. 
MicKinley-Damrgh .
Nlpieslng ...................
Ophir ...4......... .. ...
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ......... .,
Rochester Mines .......
Shamrock .........................
Sliver Leaf .................. ..
Seneca-Superior ... 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey .
Wetitiaufer .
York, Ont. .
Mining Corporation 
Provincial .........

92 1493 12
SO 4%

... 77 • 33% 

10

31%"5 11 8 Standard Reliance (par 50). 
11 Sterling Bank 6%

1 Rosedile Golf

10 5 Trusts and Guarantee 6%
16 Imperial Oil.
25 Canadian Mortgage & Loan 6%

7.80............ 8.10
•<..... 79% Arrest of Sinn Feiner Reveals 

Channel of Com- ; 
muhications.

2.96
... 25 7.22ii!sô i1%

4 3
40 4 4 HERON & CO.811 8 8%

48 40 36...
... -4 iu

.........5.00

.........  4%

« COLBORNE STREE^emt,erS T°r0nt° ^’HtehanM14 New York," Nov. 7.—Channels thru 
which Sinn (Fein leaders In Ireland 
have been communicating with their 
agents In the United States have been 
disclosed, secret service authorities be
lieve, thru the arrest of Thomas 
Welsh, a British subject, who waived 
examination today on a charge of vio
lating the trading with the enemy ict 
when arraigned before a United States 
commissioner.

Welsh came to the United States 
aboard a steamship which arrived here 
Sunday, having shipped as a member 
of its crew.

A letter which Welsh sought to de
stroy when taken Into custody, at the 
ship’s pier, has been pieced together 
and federal authorities say that it con
tains valuable, Information relative to 
Sinn Fein activities both in Ireland 
and the United States.

According to Chief (Flynn of the 
secret service the Information result
ing from Welsh’s arrest will be of 
great value to authorities Investigating 
Slim Fbln plots on the other side, as 
well as jto those "tracing the supposed 
connection.’ of a number of American 
residents with these Intrigues.

Altho now held In the Tombs in de
fault of $2660 ball, federal authorities 
tonight declared "other court actions” 
probably, would be taken tomorrow In 
connection with Welsh's arrest.

TORONTO

:::iL 39 36
61 59%

.......7.96HUSKING IS SLOW 
CORN SELLS HIGHER

7.70on pa third issue. 9%1» 9%
1075% 9% TORONTO MONTREAL48 4%DRY LOAN TERMS

ARE WELL RECEIVED
—Banks— 2

7...........185Commerce .....
Dominion............
Nova Scotia ..

&*•:.. v:.
Union ..................... ..............................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Permanent ..... 
Cokmial Investment ....
Hamilton Prov.......................
Huron & Erie ..............

"i3202
2% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members Standard stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone» Main 873-978.

.. 250 
.. 208

2V 1V»
27 26of Bonds at Par Meets With 

General Favor.
.... 14Pessimistic Reports èause 

Material Advance in Prices 
" at Chicago.

203 Ci
8 5%139 j
1%

.4.00 
. 41

ie terms of the Victory Loan le
an nounced by Sir Thomas White 
1 Ottawa are coming In for a 
L deal of favorable comment from 
inarters- The Issue of the bonds 
par Is generally regarded as a 
to the right direction and should 

irially help to keep the price 
dy after the issue has been

.. 152

■ 74
.. ... 137
.. 210 ~v ...

167
.Miscellaneous— 

Vacuum Gas ... 10 Send for cony of "Canadian Mining New»"..... •..
f

do. 20 per cent, pd 
Landed Banking .. 
National Trust .... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .

196
STANDARD SALES.

Ôp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

at: 143Chicago, Nov. 7.—Pessimistic reports 
** to the aiownem of husking: had con
siderable to do with a material advance 
which took place today In the com mar
ket. Prices cloeed strong, l%c to 2lie 

ii considerable number of Inquiries fl.18%
d bsrLT’invtLro ^e^l^ toe *nd Prtvtoic&Nic to Sl.lt!”31 

A ia^fro^i ‘tïM

bring offered, and a great many sub- of com was not drying out as rapidly as 
see plions are expected to these de- expedted. In this connection bulllehly in- 
bel lures. The particularly attractive e:rs PV,Î et?phast* on etate-StlThnTv^a tw1S^°S "worTb^t8

tov living only a few dollars down grain -which contained any heavy 
anl spreading the payments over five quantity of moisture and which was 
namths makes it possible for almost likely to get quickly out of condition, 
an#! householder to subscribe for one Oats hardened despite absence ôf 
or î more of the smaller bonds. urgent demand, either domestic or for

thoro canvass will be made of exJ?°î2"
v «nurp-rarnsr in the rltv and . Buying ascribed to packers gave a lift y wage earner in tfte city ana to provisions. The purchasing was be-
out toe Dominion, and a genuine Heved to be largely against intended 
•t made to get all to subscribe, shipments to Europe. Besides hog 

larger denomination bonds are rivals were less numerous than was ex- 
icted to be popular in toe west Pected, and slaughterings not half as 
re the fruitful harvest will give gr6at 86 *• year a*°- 

thrii farmers large sums of money to
ir-

a ±
205 200

. 206

If Yott Can’t Fight, Your Money Can135 Gold—
TTpex
Dome Ext. .. 10 ...
gm! ^.7.55 7*40 WO 7‘.ib
Ktora00":.::!'!® ::: :::

McIntyre ....133 ... 131 ...
Newray M.... 49 
P- Crown ... 26 27 -36
P. Vipond .. 21
Teck-H............. 40
T.-Krist ..... 7 .......... ...
W. Dome Cn. 14% ... 14% ...

Stiver—
Adanac ..... 11 
Bailey ..

—Bonds— • 6% ... 6% 5% 4,500
Canada Bread
Mexican L. * P. . ................ 40
Penmans .............................
Rib Janeiro ...........
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925 .i,V.'.... 96%
War Loan, 1931 ....................... 96
War Loan, 1937

90 ssand 60030 BUYA VICTORY BOND%c 1.00086% 20083 80 40090 -it'1,000 
1,100 
3,000 

’ 1,700 
1,500 
5,600

4,633

96%
95%

94% 94% ’and Fire a "Silver Bullet. ”
CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.,

23 Melinda St, Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO 4alES. wo
■Jd”

500
Op. High- 

.... 8% 8%
Low. Cl. Sa>s. 

8% .8% 20Barcelona 
F.N. Burt pr. 86% 86% 86 86
Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32
C. P. R. .134% 134% 134% 134% 
Commerce ...185 185 185 185
Coil. Gas ..>.148 148 148 -148
Dom. Steel .. 52% 64 52%>64
Dome..............7.60 7.60 7.60 7.60
Imperial 
Mackay

17 . 1,000 
2,100

• ...
Ch.-Fer. ..."■. 10% *V.
Hargraves 8% 8% 8%
Kerr Lake..4.90 ...
McK.-Dar. .. 69 
Mg. Corp. ..3.95

14 Nip.....................7.80
i; Ophir .............. 9%..................
65 Pete. Lake .. 9    ...

Prov....................39% 39% 39 8912 Timtok. .......... 26 27* 25 26
2° Wettiaufez .. 6 

4 Silver—86%c.
6 Total

120
1 GOO

1,600
30

1,000

ev<
20

100 HIGHLANDERS AT FRONT 
MUST WEAR TROUSERS

ar- 200 50ido185 185 185 185
72 73% 72 72

Maple L. pr.. 92% 92% 92% 82%
Russell ........... 60 60 50 60
Smelters ......... 25 25 25 25
S. S. pref.... 76 76 76 76
Steel of Can.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Twin City ... 74. 74 74 74
War L., 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96% 
War L„ 1937. 94% 94% 94% 94%

Dividend Notices. «MERER, MATCHES & C8.
Members \ ConsaUdated* Stock Exchange.

) Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

2,000

5,100
9.650
5,000

200W] 5

The Royal Bank of CanadaLatest Orders Condemn Wash' Leath
er Gloves Worn by 

Officers.

London, Nov, 7.—Someone in high 
authority has been exercising an ac
tive Brain over the eartorigl affairs 
of Canadian officers and men. with 
the result that the "tooth brush" 
moustache^ «ooetoting of a few hairs 
only, is njow strictly barred. Another 
new order condemns the somewhat 
foppish fashion among officers of 
wearing wash-leather gloves- Black 
ties for officers are also prohibited.

Orders have been given for all the 
Canadian drafts for France to be 
supplied with woollen, gloves, body 
bands and woollen winter shirts.

The Id It la not to be allowed to 
Share in the glories of the Canadian 
victories In the future. The order 
has gone forth that all Canadian 
Highland regiment» in France, after 
Nov. 1 will be supplied with trousers.

Hop. Major. E. W. Hume Blake 
has been granted leave, to proceed 
to Canada until the beginning of 
December.

in

IN SITUATION IN 
WINNIPEG UNCHANGED

DIVIDEND No. 121
M OTTCE is hereby given that a 
* ' Dividend of Three per cent, (be
ing at the rate of twelve per cent, per 
annum) upon toe paid-up capital stock 
4f this bank has been declared for the 
current quarter, and will be payable , 
at the bank and its branches on and 
after Saturday the 1st day of Decem
ber next, to shareholders of record of 
16th November.

By order of the Board.
C. E. NlSiiL,

General Manager. 

Montreal, Qua, October 16, 1817.

“*1M ; 108 Bay Street - TORONTO10
$2,300

$10,106 aAl,0!

Private Wire* Connect All Offices

Hianitoca Wneat (in eto,6. rort Wiii.em 
Including 2>/ac Tax.)

No. 1 northern, 42.23%.
No. 2 northern, 82.20%.
No. 3 northern, 82.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 2.10%.

Manitoba Uats (in Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 69%c.
No. 3 C.W., 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c.
No. 1 feed, 64%o,

American uoi n (Track, Toronto).
No. 3, yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (Accosting
No. 2 white, 65c* t**66c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 64c to 66c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basie In Store, Montreal.) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Pea» (According to freight» Outside). 
No. 2—$3.60 to $3.70.

Baney (Mvuuromg to Freights Outside). 
Aiaitlng—31.20 to $1.21.
No* 2—C$l°75ma t0 Frelahte Outside.)

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.60, 
Second patenta, In Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute nags, 310.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.) 

Winter, according to sample, 89 80 
Montreal, 39.60 Toronto, 39.60 bulk, 
board, x,
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bren, per ton. 336.
Shorts, per ton, 342.
MlddUngs, per ton, $45 to *46.
Good feed flour, per bag, 33.25. 
m - Hay (Track, Toronto).

6lf to1313er t0"’ ,14’60 t0 >15.50; mixed,
sj. . Straw (Track, Toronto).
X!ar lota, per ton, *7 to 11.50.

j ;
BankCompany Still Taking All Offer

ings of Wheat.
UNLISTED-STOCKS. J- P.

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High, Low. Close. Sales. 
Trank Unes and Granger»—

B & Ohio... 50% 62% 60 62% 3,600
®rle ............15% 16% 18% 14% 23,200
ao. 1st pr... 22% 23 21% 23 2 70(1

Gt. Nor. pr.. 89 92% 89 92%

Atchison......... 85 85% 83 84% 6,300
.....133 137 133 136% 7,600

C. South.. 14 14% 14 14% 500
............ 20 23% : 19% 22%

Nor. Pac. .... 84% 86% ,84 71
4 South. Hue... 79% 81%, 79%

10 south. Ry. .. 23% 25%: 23%
10 Union Pac....114 114% mS 

Coalers— 91»
19 Ghee. & O. ...’44% 46% 44% 46% i inn 

Col. F. 4 1., 32 33 % 31% 33% 1500

“SSL-- "« “ “S ««
Anglo-French 90% 91 90% 90%

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

‘iiï*5 1? ’■*“
Air Brake ... ~9g% R)l% «9% ioi% "ÔÔÔ

Am. Wool ... 38 89 38 *89 i inn
l^°cn<0 6S% 62Ti 65% «'.BOO

Am. tieet S... 72 ... ... ion
Am. Sug. Tr. 95 96 93% 95%
Baldwin .........61% 66% 51% 65 Û 4MBeth, steel .. 78% Si’* 78% 81
B°h, Ë ......... 81% 74% 81 76,600
fz’ *** a. ..... 4a 49 47-- 47X4
Car Fdry. .. 59 61% 69 61% ison
Chino................37% 89% 37% 39% 1,800
C. Leather .. 60 64% 60* 63% kirn
Corn Prod. .. 25S4 27X4 2f><4 97^* 15*Îaa
Crucible 51% H* ^6% ' ^
Distillers .... 32 35% 32 36% . io BOO
Dome......... '... 7% 7% 7% 7$ lv’gX2
Qranby ......... 65^ 66 66^ 66 800

• ■ • 36% 36% 35% 36%
G. N Ore ... 22% 25% 22% 25% J 7ÔÔ
to». Cop. ... 39 41 39 40% t’Iqo
Kennecott ... 27% 29% 27% 29% g’îlS
Int. Paper ... 20% 22% 20% 22% liZ
Int. Nickel .. 26* 37* 25% 27 4900
Lack. Steel... 69 73 68% 72% aioOO

a ’8“ s* '8$ 88
Mex. Petrol... 74% 78 74% 77* °
Miami .............. 26 27% 26
Marine ............24% 27
do. pref. .... 95% 100 

Nevada Cons.. 16% 17
Pressed Steel. 60 62 60 62
Ry. Spring».. 36% 87% 36% 37%
Rep Steel .. 69 73% 69 72% s.èàô
gay cons. ... 19% 21 19% 21 4 800
Rubber ...... 60 63 60 63% 4,300
Stoss ................33% 36 33% 86 $00
Smelting .... 71% 75V 71% 74% 9,300
Steel Fdrtes.. 52 64 .61% 54 1 cno
Studebaker... 35 86 j. 85 36% l’Joo
Texas 011 ...134 146- 134 139% HZ
U. S. Steel... 91% 95% 91 95 26oi600
do. pref. ...109% 109% 109% 109% 1,600

Un. Alloy .... 372 37% 36% 37 rot
Utah Cop. ... 71% 76% 71% 75% 10,600
Westinghouse. 36 39 36 31% 7 000
WUlys-Over.. '18 18% 17% 18% 4.'700

Total sales, 918,160.

/
Ask. Bid.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. S
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

Black Lake com..............
do. preferred .......................
do. Income bonds................

C. P. R. Notes..............Vt...
Carriage Fact. com. 

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A .
North Am. P. & F..
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds ................

^mipeg, Nov. 7.—All markets were 
Itlcally unchanged today. The Wheat 
brt Company still takes all offerings 
wheat Cash oats were unchanged, 
I good demand for the higher grades, 
kings light..
»e situation In cash flax was about 
a par with Tuesday. On No. 1 N. 
|C. the premium was 4c over Novem- 
1 prices. , r
its futures cloeed %c higher for No- 
jber, %c up for December and May. 
lax, 2%c higher for November, l%c 
[or December, and lc higher for May. 
krley closed unchanged for November 
lc higher for May.

iinnlpeg market : Oats—November,
I to 69%o; December, 66%c to 66%c; 
, 67%c to 68%c. 
irley—November closed 31.19; 
id 31.22.
ax—November, 33.14 to 33.16%; De
ter, 32 94 to 32.95%; May, 32.96 to

1

of iswi
50

18% 12%
:::: ^ ...2to Freights Out-on

Wj
t;60

J. P. CANNON & CO.63
■

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. STOCK BROKERS

“•"S’K,s*ssa sn.?;a*"“
.___ Adelaide 3342-3343

KING’S LETTER CALLS
FOR DAY OF PRAYER

Supplied by Heron & Go.
Op. High, Low. Close. Sales.

5,660
81% 10,60<r
25% 5,700

112% 18,800

85Bell Tel...........130
Brazilian ...... ..............................
Can. S. S.f.. 89% .... ... ...
Can. Car pr.. 49% 50 49% 60
C. P. R. .........133% 134% 133% 134%
Can. Loco. -. 58 
Con. Smelt... 25 ..............................
D. S Corp. .. 62 54% 52 64%
Maple L. .... 98%..............................
Steel of Can.. 49%..............................
Toronto Ry... 60 ..............................

• • •
32

BICKELLHis Majesty Issues Summons for In
tercession First Sunday iiT Jan- 

uary.
London, May 7.—The King has sAf 

dressed a letter “to my people,’’ ap
pointing Sunday, Jan. 6, '%• a special 
day ot prayer end thanksgiving in ah 
too churches tivniouit my dominion».’' 
lTie King says:

"The wvrktwiide struggle for the tri
umph of right arid liberty is entering 
upon its last and moat difficult phase. 
The enemy to striving by deeper®,te as
sault and subtle intrigue to pearpebuaibe 
the wrongs already committed and .to 
stem the tide ot a tree olvUlnation. We 
have yet to complete the great tarie 
to which more than three years ago 
we dedicated cureelvea

"At such a time I would call upon 
you to devote a special day to prayer, 
that we may hove the dear sightedness 
necessary to victory in our cause.”

May 10 ;ill
3

51 ",y
316 Members ofU. S. MANUFACTURERS

TO SHIP BRITAIN SHOES
its—No. 2 C.W., 69%c; No. 3 C.W., 
0; extra No. 1 feed. 66%c; No. 1 
, 64%c; No. 2 do., 62%c. 
irtey—Unchanged.
ax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.20%; So. 2 C. 
34.18%; No. 3 C.W., 33.02%.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

see-66 New York Cotton Exchange 
. Chleago Board of Trade

151
t 1

NEW YORK CURB. New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

■ Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wires

w!l Negotiations Proceed for Modification 
of Embargo Prohibiting Imports.

Washington, Nov. 7.—Negotiations 
are in progress (tor Che modification of 
the British order-In-çouncil Issued leet 
Feftnruoiry prohibiting oboe Imports into 
Great Britain. American manufac
turers have entered Into contracts lor 
•upplylfig British firms and find them
selves unable to deliver their products. 
The British Government to understood 
to be disposed to recognize the claims 
of the American manufacturers in so 
far as they relate to contracts made 
before the order mnae issued, and a 
modification Is expected within a few 
days whereby there wtH be admitted 
such Shoes made under these con
tracts as are patterned upon English 
lasts.1

Kemerer, Mat thee & Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on toe New York 
curb :

•pool, Nov. 7. — Closing. — Porfck 
- mes*, western, 266s; name, short' 
14 to 16 lb*.. 137s: bacon, Cumber- 
cut 26 to 30 lbs., 162»; clear bellies, 

d 16 lbs., 162s: long dear middies, 
28 to 84 lbs., 160s; do., heavy, 35 to 

be.. 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.,- 

Lard, prime western. In j tierces.
: American, refined, in pails, jlSle 6d: 
In boxes, 130s. Australian tlaltow In 
ton, 72s. Turpentine spirits,; 90s 9d. 
h, common, 32s 6d. Petroleum, re- 
1, Is 8%d; war keroeene. No. 2. is 
Linseed oil, 61s 6d. Cotton seed oil,

Unexcelled Servie#100Bid. Asked. GRAIN COTTON STOCKSChevrolet Motors................ 58
Curtis» Aeroplanes .4.,
North Am. Pulp ............
United Motors ............

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum ....
Merritt Oil ...................
Midwest Refining...................105

(82
25 26 New York Stocks. Canadian Securities* 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty*
14 3 2%

CHICAGO MARKETS. — 16% 16 STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

J. P- Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.
Prev.

11% 12
24% 25

106
Min

Corn-
May .... 112 114 112
DOat»H‘ U67/6 11914 1W% 

May .... 60 
Dec

Butt* Copper................
Calumet & Jerome .
Cons. Copper ..............
Jerome Copper............
United Verde ..............

«% 6%
113% 112% 
118% 117%

60% 60 
69% 68%

. 42.70 44.20 42.60 44.20 42.55

1 7-16 1 9-16

GEO. 0. MERSON &C0.7%7%
% BRITISH COMMITTEE

TO MEET U. S. LEADERS
À6d. 60%

69%
69% 3368% 58%

Pork— Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

700CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.
>*«ry, Nov. 7.—Oats, No. 2 C. W„ 
1; No. S C, W.. 68%c: No. 2 feed. 
1. Barley, No. 3, $1.06%; No. 4, $1.

BOXES TO SOLDIERS.
be women of the Technical PaAri- 

Club of the Central Technicail 
iOol have just sent one hundred 
Jstmas (boxes to former students of 
aohool now tn France or England.

GRAIN PRICES STRONG
IN MONTREAL MARKET

Jan............
Lard—

Jan..........  23.30 23.76 23.40 23.76 33.10
Rib*—

Jan..........  22.92 23.66 22.86 23.66 22.76

400

•New York WHI Give Official Reception 
to Munitions Mission.

i
\WINNER OF WJC. IS MARRIED

The mother ot the child went neact 
door to visit e neighbor, leaving the 
child playing around the floor with V” 
some paper. The tittle tot shoved too 
paper Into a stove and ignited her 
clothing, the mother returning to find 
her a mass of flames. A wagon be
longing to the Robert Slmpeon Com
pany was requisitioned, and the child 
was taken to the Western Hospital* 
where she later died.

Oats Advance Another Half Cent Per 
Bushel. New York, Nov. 7^—(Members of the 

special committee ot the British min
istry of munitions, now in the United 
States, will be received officially on 
their arrival In this-city tomorrow for 
a week ot conference* with employers, 
labor leaders, m anufeucturers, engi
neers, writers and economic experts, to 
dlecuee industrial problem» arising 
from the war,. The commission con
sists of Sir Stephenson Kent, H. W. 
Gar rod, H. B. BaMtie end Copt. Cyril 
Asquith.

London, ov- 7. — Cadet J. C. Kerr, 
Victoria Cross, who enlisted at Ed
monton. but belongs to Fox River. 
Nova Scotia, was married today to 
Gertrude Bridger. A dinner was 
given him by seventy Canadians at 
the Perkins Bull Hospital. Kerr re
marked be supposed married life 
would be Uke the war, tn that the 
most trying time would be toe first 
seven years. Kerr received the V-G. 
In September, last year, when as a 
private he ran along a parapet under 
heavy fire and opened fire on the 
enemy at point-blank range. They 
thought themselves surrounded, and. 
consequently, 
taken and 250 yards of trenches 
captured.

PRIMARIES.
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Montreal. Nov. 7.—The tone of the le- 
graln market was strong today, and prices 
for oats scored another advance of %c 
per bushel, this making a net advi 
lc In two days. A stronger feeling 
v eloped for barley end *t was up 2c to 
*1.33. Egg receipt» today -were 1-108 
cases, at- compared wjth 804 a week ago. 
The market; on the whole, waa fairly ac
tive. with a steady undertone but prices 
remained as they were. A steady feeling 
prevailed In the butter market, but the 
volume of business small at tjie 
quoted yesterday. Receipts of 
were 189 package*, as compared with 1011 
last Wednesday. There were no new de
velopments In cheese, business being 
quiet.

Com—American No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to
^Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 80c; 

do., No. 8, 77%e; extra. No. 1 feed, 77%c; 
No. 2 local white, 76%c to 76c.

Burley—MritJng, $1.83.
Flour—Manitoua. spring wheat patenta, 

first*, $11.60: seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers, $10.90; straight roller», bags. $6.30 
to 55.36.

Rolled onto-Bags, 90 Rut, $4.1» to $4.28.
Bran. 335: snr-rta * ‘ iu * : imadbusa, 

*48 to $50; mouille, 358 to $80.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, *12 to 

312.50.
Cheese—Finest western#, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 81 %c. "j
Butter—vuv-ceet creamery, 43 %c to 

44c; seconda, 43%c to 4Sc.
Eggs—Fresh, 63c to- 66c; selected, 46c 

to 47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 48c; No. 2 
stock, 39c to 40c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.80 to 
$2.25.

Drawed hogs—Abattoir killed, 324.50 to

Yesterday. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat-

Receipts .... 2,396.000 1,171.000 2,823,000 
Shipments .. 869,000 664,000 1,641,000

Com—
Receipts .... 629,000 372,000 1,508,000
Shipment* .. 246,000 156,000 325,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 2,988,000 1,588,000 2,000,000 
Shipments .. 1,999,000 1,3»,000 1,900,000

■
% 4,600

•a ^ £8
95% 99% 62,800

I

de-

'90Ô
300

PRICE OF SILVER.
RECORD CARD PARTY.

Eight Hundred Assemble at Columbus 
Hell for Euchre and Bridge.

The largest euchre and bridge in the 
history of Columbus Hall was held laM 
night, when the main hah, lower ihaS 
arid the supper room were all required 
to accommodate the 800 guest». Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, assisted by a targe , 
committee of women, (had charge ot 
the eintijigementa.

Hon. T. W. McGairry presented the 
prises. The proceeds ere to help fur* 
nleti the new home of the Christian 
Brothers on St Joseph street. Brother 
Rogation thanked those present foe1 
their attendance. Mr. MtGarry and Is 
8. Brown also gave Short addressee.

WARD SIX SCHOOLS CLOSED.
The schools in Ward Six tiloi _ 

yesterday at 4 o’clock, and will remain 
closed until next Monday on account 
ot the teachers' convention which is 
being held in Kent School. The schools 

So severely burned waa Lottie Axfc- which cloeed are Earlsoourt, Dover- 
erman, aged three, a little Jewish court, Alexander Muir, Kent, Howard, 
child living at 8*7 Dundaa street, yes- Htighes, Fern, Joseph Workman, Parie» 
terday. that she died at eight o'clock dale. Pine, Queen V ictoria, Perth» 
last night at the Western Hospital. Regal Road end BMriey.

CLEARANCES. prices
butterLondon, Nov. 7.—Bar stiver, 

44s per ounce.
"New York, Nov. 7.—Bar silver, 
•»%« per ounce.

Brazil Makes Reprisals «
Against Foe’s Aggression#

This Wk. Lost Yr
Wheat and flour............ 347,000 1,3*9,000

234.000 19,000
40,000 476.000

i

Corn
Oats prisoners were62

!
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 7.—The chamber 

of deputies today adopted all the mea
sures recommended to the congress 
by PneUdeot B-raz am reprisals against 
German agkreeekwia, as well as 
plementary measures, Including a 
state of siege. These measures In
clude the annulment of contracts for 
public works entered into with Ger
mans; prohdtoteton of new land con
cessions to German subjects and of 
the transfer of ownership of German 
propertle*! ; control of German banks 
and German commercial firme, end the 
internment of German suspecta.

't NATIONAL FEDERATION.THE

ANDARD BANK Johnktown, Pa., Ndv. 7.—The exe
cutive committee of the National 
Baseball Federation, which has to 
do with the promotion and super
vision 7 of amateur and seml- 
profepdSonal baseball In this 
country. Is to meet at the La Salle 
Hotel Chicago. Saturday, Nov. 17. for 
the purpose of closing up all business 
for the past season and to plan for 
the immediate future.

sup-

WALL STREET CURB. t
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
We advise the purchase of

\Canadaes Victory Bo
A* a safe and profitable investment in addition 
to) bein^a help to your country.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocka on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
the Royal Bank Building : ’

Beaver Cons.
Dome 
Dome
Bollinger ......
McIntyre ... .
Vipond...............
West Dome Cons..................... 14
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
McKinley - 
Newray ...
Nlpieslng ......... \......................7.80
Peterson Lake 
Timiskaming

!

Bid. Asked.
30 35nds Extens 

Lake ..
ion .......... 10 12

15 16 ”14.70 4.90
........ 180 STEPS IN FRONT OF CAR. CHILD OIES FROM BURNS.

Little Lottie Aekermen Shoved Paper 
Into Stove With Fatal Résulté.

134
20 24

IfV ! Any Branch ot this Beale will take 
yowsubscription without charge.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St.
14 brandiet in Toronto.

Sarah Klein, 116 Major street, seed 
68, warn severely bruised about the 
legs yesterday when she stepped In 
front of a motor oar driven by Albert 
McKee, 819 Lonsdale avenue, while 
crossing Oxford street. She waa able 
to go to her home after receiving med
ical attention.

70 Î00; *»T’d i e 7 a I I 21 25!."!i".'.4.80$25. 6.10Pork—Heavy Canada, abort mem, bbla., 
35 to 46 pieces, $61 to 868; Canada abort
cut back, bble., 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to

West 3 = 42

MDarragh............ 58 «2I* BE 51a $51. 8.00
9 11

86 28
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For Dad and the Boys'9 That Will Interest YouA Simpson Page “.

Specially Selected Stocks and Pronounced Values in
Warmer Underwear—Warmer Pyjamas— 

Warmer Night Gowns—Warmer Sox, Etc.

£

f #//!
c; •

5*
Y

w Months ago, when wool was less scarce and when wool 
prices were not soaring the way they are now, we were very
wisely counseled to buy wool goods in large quantities-~which we did.

Consequently, our men’s store is now able to keep stocks up and

$

%7|
X-

1
a:iW

That Béther of Boy 
Will Need Warmer 
Sweatercoats, Etc.

v /
i\\

I A1 >i17 wr prices down.
These good values at this price will save you money.'!I Sft

I,f / i / V 1I;i’ BOTS’ SWEATER COATS IN PLAIN 
and fancy stitch. Gray, Maroon, Brown.
Storm collar and close fitting cuff. Sizes 26 
to 34. • Each

BOYS’ FANCY-STITCHED SWEATER 
Coats. Grey, Fawn. High collar style. Sizes 
26 to 32. Each

BOYS' PLAIN GREY HEAVY COTTON 1 
Sweater Coats with two pockets. Each 1.00 ’

BOYS’ GREY PULLOVER SWEATERS.
Roll collars. Plain elastic ribbed knit. Just V 
the thing for the frolicking boys. .Sizes 24 
to 34. Priced at

BOYS’ ALL WOOL PULLOVER, ,':W 
Sweaters. Elastic ribbed. Roll collar. Navy I -, 
with White stripes and Navy with Cardinal 
stripes. Sizes to fit boys 3 to 13 years. f| 
Priced ait ......... i.. ï........ y....... i

-BOYS’ ENGLISH-MADE ALL- 
Jereeys. Fine elastic ribbed. Made 
buttoned shoulder. Plain Navy, Bro1 
Cardinal; a’so Navy with White or Card!

;< Striped collar and cuffs. Sizes 22 to 
Priced at ............................................................. ...

BOYS’ WARDEN MADE JERSE 
Fine, ell wool, elastic ribbed, buttoned shi 
dêr style. In plain Navy, Cardinal 
(Brown; also Navy with White or Card 
striped collar and cuffs; Brown with Myrtle 
stripes. Sizes 20 to 32 ...- .........

PyjamasThat 
Look and Feel 

Right
The Kind That Will 

Stand Strenuous 
Laundering

\
h

o'» *

, ills

y 3.00vV ,
&

255

1 Z/A ' > g

MEN’S PYJAMAS, MADE 
Anderson flannel.

.59F
i\ fro niePIP I

Striped patterns. Military col
lar, pocket, frogs and buttons. 
Sizes 34 to 46. A clearing,

1.59
Big, Roomy and Above All 
Else, Night Gowns That 
Give the Right Kind ,of

!
55

II lot

Z m MEN’S FLANNELETTE • 
f- Pyjamàs, English materials,
Th - striped patterns, military col- 
* lar, pocket, button and frog 
Sizes 34 to 44. Suit.......... 1.75

MEN’S PYJAMAS OF ENGLISH FLAN- 
nelette. Just the thing for winter. Soft, fine 
materials. Military collar style, with pocket, 
buttons and frogs. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit 2.25

Better quality at . ...................... ............2.50

Extra Value
HEAVY WINTER WEIGHT .PYJAMAS, 

English flannelette, neat striped patterns, in 
blue, pink, tain, grey; double frogs. Sizes 34 to 
44. Suit ........ ............................... .. • • 3.00

re

Sleeping Comfort
MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES, 

large bodies, with collar attached. Striped pat
terns. Sizes 14 tp. 17. Special.......... .... 7 .89

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES 
of blue, pink and grey striped designs. Collar- 
attached style. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced at.,4.CO

MEN’S ENGLISH FLANNELETTE N1ÔHT 
Robes, with roomy bodies, pocket and collar. 
Neat striped‘patterns.1-All sizes. Priced at?l.2®

STOzUT MENtS FLANNELETTE-tNl£HT » 
Robes, withcoltyr attached or with mififary col-i V 
lar. Buttons and frogs. Sizes 14 to 20. 
value ..... ........................................... . .VJj£00

1 I
t <

i fasteners. lJI

74z I
1.75$

*

rfcc 3r <8^ It Will Pay You to Buy 
Double Supply of 
Warmer Sox Now

MEN'S MNEST QUALITY, KHAKI SHAD 
and Dahk Oxford Grey, All Wood. Sox. Ribbed flntrt 
Winter weight. >

Sizes 934 to 11. Per pair

* v
"Be*#1

And Other Reliable Makes 
inMen’s Winter Underwear

At $1.00

MHN’iS PLAIN BLACK AND WHITE 
“Penman" make. Seamless foot.V

m^re Syx. 
fine weave. Good weight.

Sizes 934 to 11. Per pair ...........................

MEN’S ALL-WOOL. PLAIN BLACK. 
Natural and Khaki Cashmere Socks.

At 65c
MEN’S ELASTIC RIBBED 

Cotton Underwear, cream shade, 
fleecy lined; shirts and draw
ers. Sizes 34 to 44. Per gar
ment

COMBINATIONS same as 
above, Suit

MEN’S FLEECE LINED UN- 
derwear, shirts and drawers; 
winter weight; natural shade. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment .66

1 s Sizes 934 to 1L Pair,4

MEN’S PLAIN RLAC1 
Quality Union C*«h 
Socks, winter weigh'

;

1.00
Fine 
mere 
seamless foot.2.C0 At $1.15 .1At $1.50 Size* 

. to 11. 
pair ..

MEN’S FINE UNION ME- 
shirts and 

Natural shade. Want-
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT 

Fleece Lined Combinations, na
tural shade. Soft fleecy lining. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit .. 1.50 

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT 
Merino Combinations, natural 
shade; good quality. * Sizes 34 
to 44. Per suit ...........

MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Natural Wool Cashmere Under
wear, shirts and drawers; fine 
and soft. Sizes 34 to 44.
garment ............ .........................

COMBINATIONS, SAME AS 
above

rino Underwear,
drawers, 
ed weight. Sizes 34 to 42. 1 Per

1.15

r

garmenth

You Cannot Longer Efelay the Bath Robe Purchase 
These Good Values Will Surely Merest You

At $2.25.
1.50

PREFERREDPENMAN’S
Merino Combinations for present 

Sizes 34 to 
..............2.25

IN BLACK JACQÜERE6D PATTERN, BUTTONED
Girdle atMEN'S BATH ROBES—MEDIUM GREY rSHADE S 

close to neck style, with black and grey corded çdgts. (Pockets and sleeves trimmed with same), 
waist, to match. Priced at ................................... • ....... .......................................................... * a......................................... ..

AND BLACK FANCY PATTERN; EDGES BOUND WITH BLACK
Girdle at waist to 

1350

and winter wear. 
44. Per suit fjPer

7.501.50

cAt $3.00 MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS OF RED 
broadcloth. Piped with red and black cord. .(Pockets and sleeves trimmed with same, 
match. Priced -at ]. L

2.75

MEN’S FALL WEIGHT SILK 
and Wool Combinations. Extra 
fine quality. Soft and comfort
able. Perfect fitting, 
to 44. Per suit .........

. 4 -b a . I *............. ... f * • • •••••'•
Wolsey Shirts and 

Drawers, of fine all- 
wool cashmere, nat
ural shades, winter 
weight, unshrinkable.

Sizes 34 to 44. Per 
garment

Combinations 6.50

WMWhether You Smoke or N,ot Have a Lounging Robe
SMOKING JACKETS IN DARK OXFORD GREY StMOOTH FINISH MATERIAL, 

and pockets trimmed with [grey check pattern. Piped with black cord. Coat fastens with -fancy frogs and loops. 
8 patch pockets. Priced at ............ ...................... ...................................... ...................... 1 • • ................. ...............................»aiv

SMOKING OR LOUNGING OOATS OF DARK B ROWN COLLAR, CUFFS AND SLEEVES, trimmed 
with black and brown check pattern, piped with black cord. Coat fastens with fancy frogs and loops. Priced
at ....".................................................;................................................. .................................................................................""'Y............... lo.oo

s
Sizes 34 2

COLLAR. CUFFS3.03

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT 
Natural Cashmere Underwear,

4.00 shirts and, drawers. Body Guard 
brand. Cashmere faced. Sizes 
34 to 44. Per garment .... 3.00

Men’s Underwear at $2.25 and $2.50
MEN’S SOFT, FINE SILK AND WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW- 
-mecilum weight, elastic ribbed. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment 255 
Combinations at
MEN’S ELASTIC-RIBBED WINTER WEIGHT SHIRTS AND 

Drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment 
Combinations, same as above. Suit

Men’s Warm 
WOOL
Sweater
Coats
$5.00

«VI
ere,

X4.50

2.50
455 -

Winter Underwear fôr BoysI$ :5a 1j;

i
$

MEN'S HEAVY WIN- 
ter Weight Wool Sweater 
Coats.
high warm storm collar.

IN GREY. NAVY, MA- 
roon, dark grey, brown, 
royal—also grey and royal, 
grey and cardinal, grey and 
navy. Sizes 34 to 44. Ex
tra value

<Af49c fjAt 43c $1.25 «i iBOYS’ MEDIUM W’EIGHT 
natural shade Merino Underwear 
—shirts and drawers. Strong and 
durable. Sizes . 22 to 32. Per 
garment

BOYS’ SOI T. WARM. WIN- 
ter "Weight, l'leece-lined Under
wear—shirts and drawers. Nat
ural shade. Sizes 20 to 32. Per
garment

Fancy kind with /)MEN’S GREY UNION FLANNEL 
Shirts, winter weight. Made with reversible 
attached collar, -and pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Today

t»
155.49

.43 $2.00At 75c L iS n
MEN’S ALL WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS 

—winter we'ght, with reversible attached col
lar. In plain Grey or NaVy. One podket. 
Sizes 14 to 17

BOYS’ WINTER WEIGHT 
Elastic-ribbed Cotton Underwear 
—shirts and drawers. Made with 
soft, fleecy lining—warm -and 
comfortable. Sizes 24 to 32. Per 
garment

Combinations, same as above.
150

Exceptionally Soft Warm Combinations 
for Boys at $2.00

BOYS’ ELASTIC-RIBBED UNDERWEAR — SHIRTS AND 
drawers. Winter weight, in brushed wool natural shade. Sizes 22 to 
32. Per garment ........................................................................................

Combinations, asme as above. Suit .....................................

BOYS’ WINTER UNDERWEAR, UNSHRINKABLE, 
and drawers. Bodyguard Brand. Natural shade.
Per garment ...........................................................................

Combinations, same as above. Suit .....................

At 59c % $it5.00 I IBOYS’ HEAVY WINTER 
Weight Scotch Wool Underwear 
—shirts v.nd drawers. Shetland 
shade. S! :es 22 to 32. Per gar
ment

2.00 8i-5

$2.50.75 ÎAlso Men’s Sweater Coats
$2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $6.50

Men’» Bail 
and Homs 

Slippers-
MEN’S HEAV 

pad'ded solee for
Slippers .................. •JÎ.
"THEN’S ORE/

Everett SlIPPer*' ^ 
heavy padded soles 
spring heels. C"0* ,

MEN"4,l^rsK^

MEN’S UNION TAFFETA FLANNEL 
Shirts in coat style with laundered neck 
bands. Double French cuffs. Made In neat 
stripe patterns. Canadian made shirts o! 
imported materials. Sizes 14 to 17. Priced

250

;59 Suit
V-,I

MEN'S UNION ELASTIC KNIT SWEATER 
Coats. Slate or Khaki shades. Storm collar. Good 

^weight. Priced at.............................................

MEN'S UNION KNIT ELASTIC RIBBED 
Sweater Coats. Storm collar. Winter weight. Tan, 
Brown, Grey, Maroon. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced at 3.00

MEN’S WOOL AND COTTON SWEATER 
t Coats Winter we'ght. Military collar. Grey, Brown, 

Dark Slate, Grey, Maroon, also plain Brown, with 
î shawl ool.ar. Priced at .....................

MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY PURE WOOL 
Sweater Coats, with storm colldr. In Maroon and 
Khaki

at

Ti................qêi$3.00 2.00
1.00 MEN’S CEYLON FANCY FLANNEL 

Winter Shirts—-English made—extra roomy 
bodies. Coat style, with double French cuffs. 
Neat striped pattens. Fire soft warm ma
terials. Sizes 14 to 17. Priced at..........3.00

2.00
ftSHIRTS 

Sizes 22 to 32.
1.00 Everett.

at ... y
v $4.00 . r...2.00 . 4.00

MEN’S IMPORTED, FINEST QUALITY
made withrtSEMFS€E.nŒ All Wool Taffeta Flannel Shirt 

double French cuffs, laundered neck bands.
OBTAINABLE WITH NEAT HALK- 

line stripes. Made in dressy, comfortable 
coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Priced .... 4.00

The650
ALSO V-NECK STYLE IN GREY, BROWN, IN 

sizes 34 to 44, at Robert650
y

m

v OFF!
1700 square 
well lighted 
iter service.
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For Warmth—-For Wear---For Service—-THESE
Soldiets ’ Shirts of Khaki Flannel

-'SOLDIERS’ SHIRTS OF WINTER WEIGHT EXTRA 
quality khaiki flannel, made in two styles—collar attached and
^Ktt^^BSHIRTS HAVE DOUBLE-STITCHED, STRONG- 

tyis&Am -rseajns and are cut full and roomy. Include one or 
;? more Whim in that box you will be sending overseas. Sizes
w, i4 to i5}4. Priced at .. ♦. .... • • • • • ..........*.00

v .. SOLDIERS’ PURE WOOL SLEEVELESS SWEATER 
Vests, in fine cardigan stitch. Giose-fitting around body, “V” 
neck. Each .. •i • •.. • Vv#-» • • • • • •,. • > . 3.50

y z

Warm Nightgowns 
for Boys

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT- 
shirts. Striped patterns. Collar attached. 
Sizes to fit ages 2 to 16. Priced at .69 

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS. 
Striped patterns. Military collar, frogs, 
buttons and pocket. Sizes 24 to j2. Per 
suit ...... 77: ...... ................. .. 1-35
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